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SUMMER RETREATS.

every

St, Pubtlaxd.
Year la advance.

At 109 Exchange
Terms: Eight Dollars

MAIN

a

paid in advance, at $2 90

if

5ear;

Rates

ok

Advertising

:

length of column, constitutes

a

at

$2 50

a

This

year.

One iuch ol space, In

Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $l00por square for tirat insertion,
and 50 eeuts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

and

Banner

PAINTER,

ADAMS

Portiaud.
26S 1-9 middle Street,
Curtaius, Ornamental Cards, Glass Signs, Scenery
and all kinds of Fancy Painting.

Manufacturer of

House and Store Awnings, Tents,
Flags, Ac.

_jull-

^JORDAN,

909 CougreHM Ml., Portland, me.

19 1-3 Market Sqr. (up Stair*.)
A ggod variety of coses always ready made.
at No. 11) Elm St.

the sale and shipment of

MAINE.

well ventilated. Terms from
(pleasantand
*en d^ll^rg per wfcek.. tranakiit two
~»8lx
‘doHscnintsiisff

1

MUTUAL BENEFIT
•«ii

[

nsm».w

Life Insurance
snniAKY

OF BUSINESS

—

RECEIPTS.
Amount of Premiums received from
May 1, 1845. to January 1, 1872
$44,416,322 50
Amount pf Interest received from:'
May 1, 1845. to January 1,1872,
9,199,970 11

BROKER,

Total

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH DEI.AWARC AVENUE,
PHILADELPHIA.
JanUl

Receipt*,

$53,616,292

Losses and Endowments,
$11,277,227 84
Paid for Dividends or return premium*,
11,313,41713
Paid for Surrendered Policies,
2,344,019, 74
P’d for Management, Commissions, Taxeor etcM
5,439,832 09

Paid for

Co.,

Gregg.

BROKERS,
MERCHANTS !

>8 Walnut St.,

Hamel, Ju.

J. B.

That 46.50 y>er cent, has been returned to members
their families, for losses return premiuns, and
surrendered policies:
And that only 10 j>er cent, has been expended for
all other purposes, including taxes, commissions, and
all expenses of management.
As Dividends are paid at the end of the second year,
the above amount rei^resants the sura paid on premiuns received up to January 1,
1870, and is 34.02 per
ceut. pf said premium*.
or

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

CUOUBXIAN,

I4S EXCHANGE ST.

J>tl22tf__
EDGAR M.

BROWN,

Counsellor and Attorney
No. 80 MIDDLE

JST'rarticular

attention

These results

Law !

at

Company in

jan24-ly___

JOST,

FRESCO PAINTER
Cm ner of Free
de20 tf

organization, is

ing Companies:

jEtua
Mass.

EDWARD A.

Averago ratio of Expense

0»

chinery.

Castings of every description made to order.
C3r*Repairing promptly attended to.
W. H. FESSENDEN,
Jy27dlmo
215 Commercial

ME.

carefully

STANDARD COALS

stock purchased to close the account of
suspended jobbing house In New York.

a

ALL

Manufacturer of

WO0L

SCOTCH

$13.50 for $9.
Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,
A Good Business Suit
Gold Foil and Dentists’
For
$7.50.

Plate,
Siulbury Street,

aTevans,

j

REMOVAL!

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FORT
.JyAtf

Sanford’s

FAIKWELD.

HOD

Improved Refrigerators.

oi excellence which I claim, are:
thorough citculatton of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor tsiint; 3«|; no
intermingling of odors; purity and actiVc air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured ami for sale by *J. F. MKUltlLL, between Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

juylGdtf__

The three points
1st: constant ami

Notice.
PHINNKY, withdraws

H. E.
cern from this date.
Portland Jnly 1st, 1872.

MR.

from our conALLEN A CO.

jy25-d3t

___

Board.
GENTLEMAN and wife or single gentlemen
can lie. accommodated with. gpod rooms and
board at 21 1 -2 Free street. Terms reasonable.
A

-Fm.

July

18-tf_•.

A

ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congre.. Street.
Agent, for Howard Watch Company. |

SILENT FEED

__

juyI7eod3m

■MALL

best

Street.

Hreet and 4S Market at.

j

■_■

Large

EXCEBDIXfl

Real Estate Agents.
C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Sparkling

popularity.
We iuvite

Mac hi nee soldi

House to Rent.
Myrtle st., containing 7

rooms; soft;
and Lard water, and gas; in every way a desirable rent. Enquire on the premises.
jy26dlw*

1

Sewing Machines

To Let!
SMALL tenement of four or five rooms, to a
small respectable family without children; or
the whole house; j»artly furnished; rent taken in
board. Apply 27 Wilmot St.
jny!6*2w

A

House to Let.
Oxford Street near Elm; containing e^ght
rooms, with modern improvements. Rent $250
F. H. WIDBEK,
per annum. Apply to
220 Commercial st.
jy2tf

ON

Pilgrim’s Harp.
Ry Ann Hull.

Vestries and for use
Remarkably good
meetings. Small, Tory clear print. Large
number of the most popular tnnes. Price 60 cents
OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON &
CO., New York.
july27d*W2w dW&S
w31
te

A

Patterns of Garments
PLUMM 6E & WILDER
Jyltt

173 Middle St„

FOR SALE AT

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange felt.
ap25tr

PORTLAND
Safe

CAKLETON,

1

IN

THOMPSON
TO

for

179

Commercial st.

RECEIVED THIS

DAY!

CHOICE

Albans’

Butter,

Green

Apples,

Onions,

Cracked Wheat, Graham,
Pearl

Barley, Homtney,

&c.

B3T*Produceof all kinds constantly on hand at
SOULE’S, 101, Commercial Street;
d-lw*
Portland, July 29th, 1972.

are

of tho Di-

struction of their road.
.,pth—*Tp fcrfigsoct any other business that may legally come before them.
Per order of the Dfre<5t6rs.
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.

Atlantic 4 St. Lawrence Railroad
Co^ Annual Meeting.

7¥YHE stockholders of the Atlantic A: St. Lawrenoe
X Railroad Company are hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Rail way "Passenger Station
in Portland, on Tuesday, the 6th day ©I August,
1872, at 16 o’clock a. in., for the purpoae of making
choice of nine Directors for the current year, and for
the transaction of any Oliver business that may legally COthe before the meeting.
F, R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 13, 1872.
junto id

Laughlin & Sou

inside

from

$15

to

$60

per

inmu

me

ST.,

ai

IRON WORK

annum.

SPECIAL DEPOSI TS of Stock*, Bonds,
and other vnlnablcn received.
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES ofYAL-

BLOCH,

EE RECEIVED atrates varying;

cording;

LET.

If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire of MRS. II. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD «& COMPANY, same block,
Or,

PROCTER.
93 Exchange st.

To Let.

ac-

FOR

TEAS

uation.

COLLECTION

and REMITTANCE

▲
o

_juU. tf_____

Wharvr*,
extremely

at

purposes

T

FREEr

Samples

of which will bo

furnished

on

IMPORTERS &

A

Let,
tt

part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the Merchants
or

on

National Bank.

Apply at
jylStl

Jy8eod4w

M.

application.

ICE!

arfc
IWbriof grades of Boots
them to be mv manuBoots and Shoes of my make have my
natru* stamped on the bottom of e^elj, also a fnc simile Medal awarded at the Paris Exiwisitioii 1887.
New York City, June 12.
EDWIN C. BURT.
Persons in want of Burt’s g.enuine Boots and Shoes
can always obtain them at
my store 132 Middle St..

Leavitt,

Having secured

PURE

their

stock

Co.,

Office,
Or

ICE!

Street,

J". V. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

nirl2<Hstf

OTIcS

Second National Bank, located at Portland,
in the State of Maine, is closing up Its allairs.
All Note holders and other creditors of said assoc ia1 ion are therefore hereby notified t • present tlio
Notes,
and other claims against the association for payment1.
W. N. OOOLD, Cashier*
\.
t
1e27d2ia
Portland,Maine, June24tli, 1872.

THE

Municipal

by

C HARLEM M. HAWK EM,
3w
28 Exchange St.
1872.

THE

Portland.

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES STAPLES, JR.,

WILLIAM H. FESSENiHSL
Portland, July 26th, 1872:
__Jy27-dlW

Little

Hog Island.

subscribers having completed their Wharf
at Little Hog Island, are prepared to let tho
Island to pie-nie parties ami associations by the day.
Vessels of large size can lay at the wharf at low
not being a public ope, parties
tide, and the
hiring the Island will be secure from intrusion,

THE

landing

HENRY DEERTN'G,
W. H. FESSENDEN.

CARRIAGES,

July 18-dlm

___

Attention,

CARRIAGES.
tho ‘people of

on

Portland and elsewhere by
R, If. and Steamer Oriental can find accommodation* and all-needed requisites in the shape ot
meals and lodgings, by addressing Elm House, Na-

ples.

Largest

and Best Assortment

of Carriages over exhibited in this State, embracing
almost every kind of a
carriage'now in use, and several now styles {sold by no ot her concern) for sale at
greatly reduced prices—much less than first-class
carriages pan bo purchased for at any other place in
New

England.

Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
Books of cuts, with price*, sent free to
persons desiring to purchase.

C.

P.

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND, ME.

Juno 11-T,T,&8

3m

jy25dlw

N.

CHURCH & SON.

Notice.
have this day given my
may certify that I
to trade aiyl do
son, John K. Dunn.bia time
business for himself, and that I shall not claim any
of his earnings, nor nay any debts of his contracting,
from and after this date.

THIS

Cumberland, July 27th, 1872.
JOHN N.
Witness. D. W. TKtTE.

__Jy2ibd3wlaw*

DUN$,

Light Hoop Skirts,

FOR SUMMKR.
*t MRS. WELCH’S, 79 Middlo st.

a

negro

wo-

A traveller relates that while he was in
Utah, Tom Thumb was also there on a visit.
While the renowned dwarf was at a dinner
party he jumped from his chair and said,
with a pompous air: “I cannot understand

polygamy ?.t

all.”

His

host,

a man

six

feet high, thereupon exclaimed: “Neither
couldl, Tom, when I was your size.”
It is considered somewhat

Side, Norwich.

The

hilly

height

on

of the

the West
average

sidewalk from the gutter varies from nine to
thirteen feet. When yon see a man with a

near

1*.

0.

“Name it! Name it!”
“You must solemnly promise that

“Very well. Hold up your rigiit hand.
You do solemnly swear that you will
faithfully
keep and observe that promise, so help you
God.”
“I do.”
“Enough girls! He has taken tho oath.

Lower away.”
The “professor”

was soon
carefully and
safely landed on terra iirma, greatly to his
relief, and greatly to the joy, no doubt, of
the other party to tho compromise; and he
lived up to his oath. In alter years,
however,
when time had absolved him from it, and the
lover, whose basket be “monopolized on that
eventful night, bad, as the story goes, married
the girl—wlio, on that occasion, was so “far
above him”—the professor used to tell the
adventure to his particular friends, and laugli
over it till the tears ran down his
cheeks, as

the most ludicrous scrape he ever got into in
all his college life; and as the
only one he
was let out of under an oath administered.—

Schuyler County Democrat.
Tiiackekay as a Snow may.—Years ago,
when Thackeray was (Mitering his lectures
on “The
Georges,” and the “English wits
and Humorists,” to large audieuces in a
southern city, he asked a
digtinguished literary mau what chance of sncecss there would
be in a certain other city not many miles distant. “I really don’t know, Mr.
Thackeray,”
was the reply, “1 never succeeded there. Hut
I am nobody, and you are a great gun; it
seems to me you ought to succeed
anywhere.
Still, I cannot conscientiously advise you to
make the attempt; yon might possibly
fail,
and lay the blauie on me.” Alter some reflection, he added: “Perhaps if you were to
make a special lecture, compounded of the
best and most diverting parts of two or more
of your series, you might draw a tolerably
good house, But I will not guarantee anything.” Thackeray thought the matter over,
accepted the suggestion, made up the coml>ound lecture, advertised, “billed the town,”
and went over. On his return his friend met
him at the cars, and, after the usual
greeting,
said, “Well, sir, “how did you make out?”
“Oh!” Baid Thackeray, merrily, “I have
iteen playing mountebank for sixpence.”
“Wliat do you mean by that?” “Tho night,
you know, was a wretched one; the audience was thin, not above 50 or tU)
persons,
and a more quiet and absolutely sober set 1
never attempted to entertain.
I did my best,
but so profound was their respect—their awe,
I may say—of me that not a murmur of
applause, not a ghost of a smile escaped
them. Solemnly, sincerely, piously they stared
at me.
I do believe they thought I was
preaching a funeral sermon. At the close of
tllP lpptliro T fllllv fVXTfPrtPil a pmnmiftnn
come forward and request a
copy of my obituary ou tlic Georges for publication in the
and
I
felt
morning paper,
disappointed that
the doorkeeper did not stop me as I went out
and put crape on my ann and a weeper on
my hat. It was truly a solemn and refreshing season. The next morning, after paying
my advertising bills and the hotel charges, 1
found I had cleared enough to pay my return
fare to this place, and $5 over. Congratulating myself on this tiict, I strode jubilantly
down to the station, anil was in the act of
stepping on the train when I felt myself
touched on the back. Turning around I beheld.a small man with the aspect of a turnkey,
who, in no complimentary terms, inane inquiry. “Ain’t you a man by the name ot
Thackeray?” “That’s my name, sir.”
“Well, didn’t yon give a show here last
night?” “Why, yes, I think it was decidedly a “show.” “Well, that’s a law in this
town that any man that gives a show has got
to pay fire dollars license for a givin’ uv the
show, and you didn’t pay no license; and I’m
thesargent rrv this town, and here’s the bill,
and you’ve got to pay it before you kin get to
git in them keers.” This was too good. I
handed the fierce little sergeant the five dollars, paid my railroad fare out of my own
|>ocket. and so,” concluded Thackeray, witli
a jolly laugh,
I played the mountebank for
sixpence, and upon my honor I enjoyed it.”

“Now, gentlemen,” said a peripatetic lecturer to a somewhat noisy crowd who had
gathered to one of his seances in an Eastern
village, “how would you like a good blackguard story? All in favor raise their hands.”
Nine-tenths of the dexter paws present instantly went up, and there was a sudden
hush of all noisy demonstrations. The lecturer went on with his original subject for a
few minutes, when some incautious individual broke out with, “Say, where’* that story ?”
“Bless you,” was the reply, “I did not intend to tell you such a story. I only wanted
to know how many blackguards are presents
You might have heard a pin drop any time
during the lecture alter that.
Bt’SiNKaS NOTICKS.

rope.ladder and

neighbor’s.

One of the

peculiarities

to be that the lakes

of Colorado appears

and streams

were

by

mistake put on the under side. While
the surface is a dry ami thirsty land there is
an abundance of subterranean water.
The
people propose to'set the matter right by boring a lot of artesian wells into the territory.
Why not turn it the other side up?”
some

TWO FRIENDS.
-1 had two friends, ah me ; and both arc
gonoi
In
with her white hands crossed, one slept,
And when I called her name no answer gave—
Ho answer gave when most I prayed and wept.

silence,

With face

as cold as stone one went his
wav,
For sweet trust giving
treachery and hate;—
And never more will word of his Coat back,
L Though to life’s dose with saddened soul I waft.

Both ftiends are gone, alas!
One
■

warm

breath;

with life,

Mississippi

and Ohio

JT

John Morrissey lias

recently discovered
employ who had charge of
the game of faro, by collusion with one or
two outside parties, would deal the cards so
that whenever tliey played against the bank
the house was always certain to lose.
It is
said that during race-week one of the parties
that a man in his

in the secret with the dishonest dealer won
upwards ot $15,000, which of course was diTho losses at the table
when this particular employee dealt, were so
jMsgo 00 to Attract Mwifosey'st atteiitkm, the
vided between them.

investigated
disgrace.

and the man dis-

Not many years ago, and not far from the
city of Elmira, at a locality kuowu as the
“Female College,” the circumstances we are
about to relate took place. It seems that the
principal of the college overheard a plan
among a number of his young lady students
for drawing a young gentleman up to one of
the third-story rooms “in a basket at night,”
as no gentlemen suitors were permitted to
visit their college lady-loves, and sec them
aloue, under strict rules ot tho institution.
The principal acted accordingly; and at the
appointed time was on the designated spot,
and when the basket was let down, took the
lover’s place, gave the “signal switch,” and
commenced going up toward heaven, drawn
by a trinity of angels. When two-thirds up,
the angel expectant on looking down from
the window discovered to her terror and dismay, that instead of her lover she had another
mail in the basket; and, nearly frightened
out of her wits, made the facts known to her
fair helpers in mischief with the pertinent in-

Then taking out her pocket knife and openshe leaned out of the window, and in a
low voice said, “Who are you iu that basket?”
No response.
“I say who are you there in that basket ?
Do you hear? I nave a knife in ray hand,
and; unless yon answer this in less than ten
seconds I will cut this rope.”
“Why, it’s your principal: don't you know
me? Don’t, for mercy’s sake, cut the rope!
Keep your knife farther away from it!”
“Well, you are In a pretty tlx, professor, a
pretty fix, indeed,and hanging between heav•> hat
en and earth, between life and death.
do you think ought to be done with you. A
endeavprincipal of a female college, who thus
at night, to clandestinely reach the
ors,
be severely
ru(»n of a lady student, ought to
punished, and also exposed.
“Oli! I beg of you not to harm me nor exand
pose me; but let mo down again carcfUlyl,
*
1
don’t let the rope slip 1”

aud

a

demand

spread rapidly,

and Mustang Liniment

soon

took rank in every State and Territory of the
Union as

a

stand abd cube.

jy29eodlw& wkl t
Th* Human Itoop

ani> rre Thatching.—If
deserves well of his country who
makes two blades of gross grow wliere only one
grew before, surely ho who produces a glorious
crop of hair on a comparatively barren scalp,

the

man

deserves the hearty thanks of the obliged party
All honor, therefore, to Puofkssor E. T. Lyon, for, unquestionably, his renowned Kathaibon accomplishes tills object.
Gentlemen
whose whiskers are shy of making their appearance in force, or the fibres of whose moustaches disclose those “magnificent distances”
for which Washington City was once so famous,
will find this Hare Persuader the most wonderful eneourager of fibrous development that
has ever yet been invented. Both sexes arc
advised to use it, as, by all odds, it is the best
article for improving the growth and beauty of
the hair, keeping it free from scurf and dan-

druff, preventing it frum becoming harsh, dry
and gray—giving it a rich gloss and eudowiug
it with flexibility—that Toilet Chemistry has
ever evolved from the vegetable kingdom.
jy 22-eodlw wklt

There is no description of nervous malady,
kidney, bladder or glandular disease, mental or
physical debility, diabetes, gravel, rheumatism,
or female complaints
generally, that will not
succumb to the genial and comforting curative
properties of Smolandeu's Extract
Cnr.

ok

Bu-

JySD-Tu-Th-S

Tike and enlightened experience hav
shown that certain substances formerly used
and relied on in medical practice, are unnecessary and dangerous; yet some of these substances have found their way into medical
compounds. Dr. Walker's California Vinegar Bitters, however, contain
nothing injurious, being composed exclusively of vegeta-

ble substances from Califoniia. For all disorders of the liver, kidneys, bladder, skin, and

digestive organs, and for purifying the blood,
they are tha most wonderful remedy known.
jeBSMw

quiry of

“What shall we do? Oh! girls, girls, what
shall we do?”
Whereupon one of their number, noted for
her coolness and presence of mind in trying
emergencies, said:
‘MIere! you hold on to this cord, uow, do
just as I tell you, and I’ll take care of the
man, no matter who he is, or where he comes

Valleys,

for it sprang up which necessitated its manufaeture on an extensive scale. Boon th* discovery was made that it was a grand specific
for rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, earache, toothache, and other external ailments of mankind.
Then it was tried as a healing, pain-kilting application, iu cases of outwaril injury, snch as
cuts, bruises, burns, spasms, Ac., ami was
found equally serviceable. The fame of the
new remedy for some of tlic most painful ills
tiiat afflict mankind and the lower animals,

One still and cold,—
strong, with hearty

To obtain a good night’s sleep, sponge the
entire length of the spine in hot water for ten
or fifteen minutes.
This will reduce the circulation, quiet the nervous system, and induce sleep better than any drug.—Health

in

Triumphant for Twbxtt Ybabs.—Mor
than twenty years ago the Mustang Linimrnt
mad* U* debut in the West. Its cure* of tho
various external diseases of horses and cattle
astonished the planters and farmers of the

and

Aitdl have learned the hitter lesson well,
That. Life can hold a deeper loss than Death.

ing it,

Excursion, parties from

pleasure in announcing to
I TAKE
Maine that 1 now have
hand tho

She is

Paducah, Ky. It is a hard position for a snake, and it is to be hoped that
lie will be extricated from his difficulty before
long, and then ho will look twice before he
leaps again down anybody’s throat.

from.”

AH.

P. & O.

SOLICITED.

No. 14 Cross

1ST

Missouri

ot

DAILY OR FOR THE fUEAHOit.
AT LOWEST RATES.
ta?* ORDERS

CENT.

Bonds.
ANNUAL-Coupons and principal,both payable in New York. Bonds issued strictly for
Municipal purposes. A first class investment. For
July 13th,

Disjointion of Copartnership,
partnership heretofore existing bet ween the
undersigned, under the firm name of Charles
Staples & Son, is this day dissolved by mutial consent. William H. Fesjoiulen, will continue the business under the Style of Wd PORTLAND -MACHINE
WORKS, at the old stand, No. 2L5 Commercial St.,

M.G. PALMER.

Registered

sale

Burnham &

junl4d3m

SEMIr

SEASON 1872.

SPICES, &c.
Chatham St., Boston, Mass.

52

dealers
selling
SOME Shoes
represonting
All

Portland.
JelTeod 3w

SF

PURE

PALMER.

and
taeture.

TEN PER.

ICE!

G.

Cautions

st.

to let, containing? rooms, Seba go
TENEMENT
Water. For particulars oull at 31 LINCOLN
ST.

whole

Middle St.

has been found with a five

and lives

man

m

A

woman

A Mid-Air Compromise.

No. 02 Middle street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
To Prevent or Cure PRINCE & COTTON,
je3-jf
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st^
.i
.iV.
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, and enlarged
GRIXDERS
To Let
CORNS,
joints go and have your feet properly fitted, at
13?
PLEASANT Double

House on Franklin st., arranged for two families, arid plenty of Scbago.
Rent $200 each; for key call on

Another

snake in her stomach.

matter was

full lin* of choice

E

sea-

son.

charged

Interest and Dividends attended to.

Robert A. Bird, Manager

Bridge*.

other

Screw Bolts and Washers, Tumbnckle’s Shutters,
Gratings, &c., to order.
Out-of-town orders solicited and promptly attended
to._ juy20dlw then eodtf

the size of package and val

to

Building*,

B*ofi and all
Uw price*.

The conundrum is too difficult for the

Journal.

BLACKSMITHS,

COMMERCIAL

The Courier-Journal wants to know what
this world would he without beautiful V idows.

street” to a

2d—To choose a hoard pf Directors.
3d—To see if the Stockholders will instruct the Directors to apply to the Legislature to extend the time
for locating and completing tbeir road.
4th—To <e6 tf the Stockholders will Instruct their
Directors,to petition the legislature to authorize tho
City of Portland te loan ita credit in aid of the con-

GENERAL

A Missouri legislator clinched an argument
against dogs the other day, by swearing that
the money, expended in supporting 21,000,000
dogs in the United States would buy 1,340,000,000 whiskey cocktails every year.

hereby

X notified that their annual meeting will bo held
at the Compands Office in Rackleff Block, comer of
Middle ami Church Street in Portland,.on WEDNESDAY, the 81st, day of July current, at tenjo’clock in
the forenoon for the folio win g purposes
1st—To hear and act upon tho reports
rectors and Treasurer.

1

a Jife preserver taking a tearfiil farewell of his wife and family,
you may
know that he is going to “run across the

Bailway Company.

mH$ Stockholders of this corporation

185

in peanut oiL

Chi-

Portland, Rutland, Oswego &
cago

III

packed

Iced water should be drunk very
sparingly,
unless the ice is perfectly ripe.

this

PORTLAND, ME.
war

of those large and commodious stores

THE

gOSS & STURDIVANT,

ihar26thdtf

■

No. 47-49 Middle St.
more

^Wanted.

To freight Coal from Now York and
to Portland and other
Philadelphia
-1111
.'.Jiuixvfv Luu.

Thos.

Exchange Street.

No. 97

Store and Basement
One

|T*

points «aat.

Deposit Yaults,

Middle St.

i^-r

v_l-1-

Vessels

it,

Portland, July 8, 1872.Jyl2-dtd

Up Stairs.

S 5 0 O O
Town of Deering Bonds !

Con-

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vcs>
sels any quantity wanted

druIs7

ANDBUTTEKICK’S

Let.

Sabbath School Singing IBook! No sleepy
words! Wide awako songs by wide-awake
athors. Price 35 cents.
ones or

...

ELIAS HOWE

rooms.

Rubies !

Beautiful

E. GOTT, Manager.

__

1

and

are sold from ten
any other first-class
in various parts of
New England for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements wm be offered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted In and about Portland.
B. J, BKLLAMV & CO. Portland Oflice No. 179
Middle Street, ovur Mart Brothers.

For Rent.

.gentlemen can
good board,

table, gentlemen boarders can iiiul
rood accommodations by applying to MRS. WILBUR. No. 4.Chestnut Street, vj
Jy29-eod3m

•

165 Middle Street.
:

fuyl7drm

or two
rooms and

or

HODGDON &

first floor, on Chestnut street.
Sebago water. Rent $180.
Six Rooms, lirst floor, “Tolmaa Place.”
Sebago
and gas. Rent $200.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
July 27-diw*

Law,

be tarnished with front
A GENTLEMAN

Warbnrton,

ROOMS,

tenement of eight
Sebago water.
A GOODjy26
tf
Call at 34 Paris Street.

Tin Can Makers. Applv to
GEORGE F. LEWIS,
4 Custom House Wharf.

Oatmeal,

ed or
THREE

80

Wanted Immediately

Beans,

_joys___
WILSON SEWING MACHINES

Rooms to Let.
pleasant front rooms for lodging; furnishunfurnished at 28 High st.
jy29eod3w*

kudo general house-work; work light.
Enquire at PUES3 office or N*.It Lowell St,

also, transient

are now

Young ladies who aspire to be the equals of
big brothers and go to fires, don’t wear
your paper bhstles on those lively occasion#.
An Oshkoih young lady did so, and it blazed
up and caught her new long cufl and her best
braid, and she is $30 poorer than she was.

HOLLAND,
Box 5011, Boston, Maaa.

GIRL

GOOD MACHINE TIIKEAD a spools for 5c.

GIVE

TO LEI.

Are prepared to furnish

210 pages.
in Prayer

R.

P.

FINE FACTORY CHEESE,

First Class

the best satisfaction,
to thirty dollars less than
machines. Aoests Wajjtfp

Ry A. nail & n. Sanders.
t

other

HALL,

klay 29-dtf

St.

Sole Agent* for Portland and Vicinity.

Sewing Machines

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

i

the various styles of

on

and all

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Middie Street.
J. W. Sc H. H. mCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
St Union Sts.

corner

A

IMPROVER HOWE

Streets.

S. L.
Attorney at

a

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,
apl0

Sardines

your

and

about purchasing

cars

-I—

BoarderswifeWanted.

wArr..^tikl.
anw» *»»*u«*G.£aoii,,T*
». 15Manufacturers are especiallv invited to call
and examine trar “Medium Machine.”

$ClIOOL,434

Street.

To

OTHBIt*

Monthly Instalments.
I^^Maeliine Stitching ant! S tarsi ping for Embroidery and Braiding done te older. All MaehinesenUl
trovk Aa.,o,

stnlrs.
O. li. HOOPER St CO., Successors to
Iiittlefleid St Wilson, Cor. York Sc Ha*

SIX

ALL

ar#

sortment of these Machines in
;T.Oi:u
finish.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17 1-9 Union Street, up

HOUSE

all thoae that
to call at

also under-

Must

Me.

No* 1 Milk Street, Portland.

2Cdlw

jy26-dlw*

S31 CONGRESS STREET,
"Where we shall Ice^p constantly on hand, a full as-

Silver and Plated Ware.

39

OF

Sewibg Machine

AR1VER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Congress

jiily

TWO good

Tlita report indicates liow well the Siugor Mewring Machine maintain)* It early and well earned

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
PEARSOIV, IVo. 99 Temple St., near
Canfresa. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Repaired.

Sehools.
ENGLIiH and FREVCH

w<jiw

THOSE

car-wheels, on one of the
running to Jersey City, have
run over 160,000 miles of track, and worn
out entirely one set of steel tires, which have
been replaced.
The ordinary wheels, it is
said, will only run 60,000 miles.

Wanted.

52,000!

Street.
GKO. R. DAVIS At Co.. No. 301 1-9 Congress Street.

col-

20,000 copies
ordered! the Banner Church Music Book of the Season !
Price *1 50, $13,50, i»er doz. SjKJcimons sent,
jK)st-free, for the present, for $1.25.

\

181,260.

P. FEENV, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

pie

1042, Brunswick,

Aildnsw.

Iti'tV

Hie Sal# of tho Singer Sewing Machine for the year
1871

A set of paper

Pullman

A of at

SEWING MACHINE.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.

Wil-

Elias

Wanted.
SITUATION by a young man to take charge
.lnm-D
IVew.pwpei- Stand.
Tenyeare experience. Good referenco given.

.

IMPKOVED

ranged and set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

R. F.

JelStf

ft itUltOI.

JAMES

JOHN

paid.

Wanted at Once.

July 23-d&wlw*

“THE SINGER”

Plumbers.
MILLER, Nn. VI Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures ar-

expe-

1 (UX BUSHELS CURRANT*, for which the
XV/V/ highest market price will be paid.

o

•>*!

sanguine young Ohio blacksmith had
ability to make himself the receptacle for four pints of raw whiskey within
fifteen minutes. He wagered twenty-live
dollars to that effect, tv ith a sceptic of his
neighborhood, aud made the village bar-room
the scene of bis brutish performance. Upon
his neat and unornauicnted tombstone, now
in process of construction, will be inscribed
the simple epitaph, “He ‘smiled’ aud died.”

Laundress,

FIRST-CLASS Horse-Shoer.
stand Jobbing.
A
Address Box

*<

■:it

an

for

YDE1V,

Ur.

A

Nason,—the only Edition, published with Ms. WiLn
8ox’s approval. Now is the time to make money
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, Boston, Mass.
jyg d&w-4w
___•

St., Portland, Me.

CO., No. MO Middle Street.
L4J1SON, 159 Middle-St., cor. Cron. Bill 11*ill T'l

A. S. DAVIS Ac
J. H.

COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,

up-

set her out of a boat.

faith in his

Tkf l.ifr of llrnry
TO •OB,” by JcDtiR
lO.-SBEi.L, and Rky.
canvas,

e

ex-

Agents Wanted.

for Blaine.

1,2

18

Photographers.

R. Palmer.

400 pages. Fine Singing;Scliool Course.
lection of the best Anthems and Tunes.

163 Middle
>
_jun*d3m

Window Shades, and

Carpetings.
IiOTBBOP,DEVEIVSACO>, 64 Exhange

THE STANDARD
H.

HA

One way is to skin the young
pei sen; another is to put her into a well and
drop a few loads of gravel on her head; another is to bind her ankles to an anvil and

*AVIU^N°-

To whom liberal wages will bo
Enquire at Press Office.

**

Ccn’l Agent

To be Let,

issued from the Press.

Emerson Ac

I*.

need apply

method

ods of refortn.

A. 1ST T E JD

Suly 23-dtf

J.

a

_Jyrr-iw »_
Wanted.

Cook and

—-

*

Somebody having applied to an editor for
by whicli he might cure his daughter Of her partiality for
young gentlemen, is
klmlly informed that there are several meth-

same

SIMEON SICILIAN'S at Peakes I»-

A. T.

Paper Hangings,

PRAISED

By tlinee who bare seen them, arc the following three
Books, already popular, although the first has just

By Is. O.

manner.

Ac KNIGHT,Na. 154 Exchange

au£r23

UNIVERSALLY

i

at MB.

CLIFF

Machines sold on Monthly Installments.
All kinds cf Sewing Machine Supplies,
Silk, Thread
Needles, &c.
Machine Stitching in all its branches done In tbo

BEDLOIV; 933 1-9 Congreiia it.

IV. E.

owner can

tailing

ATrienced

AND TAKE NO OTHER.

n..!ij_
IfUllUVXlM

«»*■««

Found, July 34(h,

Peakes

W

Family Sewing Machine,

DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Riddle and
116 Federal Streets.

To

Masts lor Sale.
of SUPERIOR PENNSYLVANIA
LARGE VARIETY- of all sizes for sale, and
old ones repaired at HA WE H Ac CRAMASTS, will be sold cheap, either single or in
suitH t»y
GIN’t* Music Store TT Middle Street.
L. TAVLOK.
|
jyT0eo<L'm
Ju»y 'dim
CARGO

WHEELER & WILSON’S

Carpet-Bags.

at.

Wanted.

Those who want the beat should obtain

Mannfao.arcr* of Trunks, Valises and

Exchange

Black Boat, two white stripes
AT around Island.
her. The
have the
by

Ju.ymh.t872.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Street,

Head of Bmilh’a Wharf,

The

GOON & NOLLJE, Wholesale dealers
In Produce and tienernl C’omnii**ion
IVVereliant* have removed to Willi*’ Block,
lOI
Commercial Street, One door
east of T. II. Wciton & Go’*.

low

AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

No. 183 Commercial

Large Lot

of All-Wool
Venn., worth
from 93.30 to 94.00 for 94.30 roch.
iu
niinil
bear
I
that
have no connection
55f**FlcaKG
now with any other store on the street, and I warrant every article to prove just un represented, as I
thoroughly understand my business.
V. SIWK, ITt Fore Hi.
my23tf
A

Clapp’. Block'
Congre.. Street, oppo.ite Old City Hall.

JUUJVUO

Jy27dlw_No. 46

..

9

Also one wood turner.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,
Furniture Manufacturers,

and

:•
U
id
.uudl
i
Needed in the Family can be done upon it with greater rapidity and ease of execution to
beginners than
can be accomplished on any other.
It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all—as a Family
Machine—on both sides of the Atlantic.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

to

Shoer. None
BLACKSMITH
gept Experienced Workmen.

■"

to srder.

jy27dlw

good Canvassers. Apply at Office Wilson Underfeed
Sewing Machine, IVJ Middle St.,
Portland. Oyer Marr Broe.
Jy27-dlw

our

<>ringuud Repairing

L. TAYLOR,
EVANS & GREENE,
my21-dtf_17G Commercial

SUITS,

Worth

WM-

HARD

then cap an see the goods and you will buy.
SIMK is a vetenm in the business, and thorough*
ly uiLtU-rsiaiiilo-tlie wants of t lie-people.

BACON,

ANY KIND OF SEWING

jeSdtf_

AS

All of the purest, quality, and which wo sell as
as can be bought In any place In this
city. Also

a

Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.

V.__j

Apply

remarkable as ever.

A country editor returns thanks for a serenade, and says: “In many localities this
might be a thin way of expressing one’s appreciation of a favor of this kind; but here,
where the wells are neatly ail dry, and the
town is surrounded by a prohibitory law two
miles wide, Hothing better can be tendered.”

of an Infant.

SEVERAL

present uLock-Stitch” Machine lias no equal in
the world. The WHEKLFR & WILSON’S is re Cable, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants
of the household completely, and
»
<; / "i
•:
V..”■

J. C.

Honey Brook Lehigh, John’s Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

Read tlie List of Prices !

ESTABLISHED 1840.

ap27*3m

FRANKLIN COAL,
FRANKLIN COAL!
grs.

-OF-

Being

including Stock, Fixbusiness of $45,000 a

now

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

A

a

easily managed

maehlne lias

HOOPER Ac BATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L. F. HOY!', No. 1) Preble Street. Up—
hol.tering done to order.

Dwelling Houses aud Stores to rent.

of

A LARGE STOCK

practical

and

eral Streets.

W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal St.

SALESMAN.

A

®f°°d

Furniture and Honsc Furnishing Goods.
BENJ. ADAJII, cor. Exchange and Fed-

Inquire of

year. Rent $400, with lease 24 years.
To any person mean iug business, the above otters a
splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
jygdtf

SUCH

I;1PI

praise people for
do not possess, and the care
avoids mentioning their best

This illustrates the intiuence of the
and woman’s mission in it.

lyceum

Wanted.

the test of timeayd thorough experiment; and
the thousands who havo
fortunately used ours, frankIy give it the preference, as the
very Lest, both iti
this country and in Europe. Study,
capital and inventive genius have been devoted to its
Improvement
fur year*, 1111, now with

No.

care

are as

did it.

Wanted.
at

Till*

opder.

SHERRY, No.

Protestant
Apply at tha

a

GOOD cook at No. 61 Dcering Street.
A
__Jyffltf
experienced Woman to take
AN Apply
77 State Street.

The ingenuity with which

Lotty Hough will never lecture any morein public. She has made a
permanent engagement. His name is Gregory. Uotty lectured last winter on
“Popping the Question,”
telling how it ought to be done. Gregory

of State and Dauforth Sts.

•’

18 Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange Of. Upholstering of all hinds

J. F.

with which he

points,

:jyiitt-namo

Wanted.
Orphan Asylum,

ling places.

gifts which they

Wanted.

II. Hnf’i.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade,

watt

the creature contrives to

jylb-tf

j> m«nl \

op.

SYMONDS, India Si. Velvet Cloak,
dyed and finished.
FOSTER’S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

All kinds of Uphols

To load I,umber at Portland,
Bangor,Maeblaa, Oalato,Montreal,

oorner

said the shrewd beauty, “on
condition only will we comply with vour
}

none of
who have been engaged in this little romance shall be disciplined lor it, and that yon
will make no mention of it to a living soul
while we are inmates of the college, with the
understanding that we are to observe the
solemn promise. What say you ?”
“I promise—solemnly promise.”
us

and Southern Porto, for tlw Kirer Platte.
Altai, To load dual, at Ptctou,
L.
and
Port
Caledonia
for New York, Boston,
Lingan,
tlie Sound porta, and St. .John, N. B.
BIBB, PERKINS & JOB.
113 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.

Asylum

F.

DAVID

Jenkins is alive, and having come out of
the hole where he had hidden himself ever
since the ball season closed, is now at the

Female
AT Woman,
for general housework.

llfl,

Dye-Honso.

done to

Vessel Wanted.

the

lO

-I
II

Gleanings and Gossip.

:

HHIIHI

Dentists.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, over

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,
will

«

1872.

AN

ioIhmi ) VflllT

131

MEANS, Pearl Ntacct,

T/\

of trade,
good
WITH
tures and Team, doing

No.

po.ite Park.

Jcl3tr

AD BAC!»PA\T

tlio most
•

To Let.

Ljlkina Valley Franklin
CARGO
Coal just received and for sale by the subscribAlso Oil hand

OFFERS FOR SALE

tc___

BOSTON, .TEA88.
t3T‘Beflnlng done at short notice.

TV TUP VTCIVITV

CO., Bleacher.,

No. SO St. Lawrence, next to
HOUSE
gress st. Rent $200.

FOR SALE!

At Less Ilian the Present Market
Value 1

near

PORXlAWD~~
MARINE,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

No. 33 Hawkins St.,

tliey stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148
Commercial st.
Possession given immediately,
mli2-dtt

on

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON.)
Stationary aud Portable Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Rag
Dusters, Shafting, Mill Gearing and General Ma-

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

W. FRANK

on

MACHINEWORKS

9.8
10.4
14.9
16.1
19.0
22.3
24.2

Spring and Summer
CLOTHING,

apL’H

.el! rifF

171 FORE STREET

Printer,

unit

wants to go West.
SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Hottses, No. 99 State street, and t]ie.
in
the rear,
TWO
Vernon Court, together with the. lot
which

9,7

SPARROW, State Ag’t,

MARKS,

Every Description of work promptly
executral, ami at tlie lowest prices.

HOUSE,

WITH

juyStf

and

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!
owner

.j

poiiuUrtin<Ia °f work’ koavJ or light,

Riddle Street.

SPRINGVALE.

9.1

J. F. SISK,

oc25-,69T T&Stf

Card & Job

TEBBETS

STRONG, Secretary.

PORTLAND,
18-eodlmo

July

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattbebsis,
flcDouough Patent Bed Iionu|f«ft, £■•
nmclrd Ohaira, A'c.
^BT“All kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furni-

Book,

For SALE!

to

79 EXCHANGE ST„

jlZOOJP-J&JKj

M.

___jyl7-cod

COIVOAR, Virr-PrOHidrnt

WARREN

No8. 31 *£• 13 Free Street,

WM.

the

interested, are invited to call at my office
where I shall be happy to furnish them every facility
for making an honest, truthful and reliable investigation of just what they most need to know on this
subject.

of Italian

boxed and matted.

thoroughly

the lead-

All

UPHOLSTERER

uie

or To Let.
of the best and most convenient in the city.
Containing 16 finished rooms, including Library Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl and
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wash tubs in kitchen, supplied with hot
anti cold water, cemented cellar, a never-failing well
of water, and Cistern containing 10 hhds. filtered
water; Is wanned by furnace, a good stable and
carriage house, every thing in good repair, having
been
rcuovated only last season.
Inquire ofS. B. GO WELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Bramhali St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
tf

BENJAMIN C. MILLER. Treasurer.

PREBLE STREET.

MAKUFACTUHEK

less than that of any
We compare with a few ot

Mutual

II. IX.

prices
stock,
tail to be satisfactory to all marble workaug‘22

jFZ*

tSahl

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

good asaorlQient
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
SHALL
at
cut to size all kinds of Monumental

«/i

house is one of the best Ideations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists o»
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas; good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
Juue 19.
dtf
on

1,554,428 01
2,029,061 86

Equitable,

Office 3lil CONGRCSS STREET,

ers.

House No. 24 Finery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.

^4,240,231 55

Phoenix. Mutual

Italian oc American mar me,

that will not

FOR SALE !

$6,972,030 32

Life,

11

a

HOUSE

23,241,795 81

19,644,483 00

Mutual Benefit Life,
New England Mutual.
Connecticut Mutual,
Mutual Life, Naw York,
New York Lite.-

Whjiessle Dealers in

Yard 43

Price $1693. Seven
finished rooms and good cellar, may be sui>j.lied with Sebago water at small exi>en8e. If not
sold before 1st August will bo rented.
fiD
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS,
Jyfi-tlAug
Agent Grand Tiunk Railway.

ROOMS TO LET.
board suitable for gentlemen and wives, or
single geuileinew, or lodging rooms without
board, at 209 Congress st., opposite the Park.

Income since organization.

HUNT & JEWETT

keep on liaiul

38,667

$133,137,290 60

Company in

United States.

done to order

_

st.

Anderson St.

jan31

The average ratio of expenses to income, since its

All the new styles, Berlins, RembTants, Mcdallhvs,
the Porcelain, er Mezzotint card,and tbe retouened
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperiections of the Skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
KP*iVloiio-Gond work at moderate Priced.
Aim lo Plr.TsF.
may 20

n

No. 29

As the

Expenses Compared as per Massachusetts
Reports.

PORTLAND, HIE.

ii

93 Exchange
“_
House and Lot for Sale.

one

No 152 Middle Street.

n>.

presented by any other

Paid Claims by death 1871,
IncraBe of net Assets in 1871,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Copying and enlarging

A

the world.

Receipts during the year 1871,
Paid to Policy-holders in 1871,

LAIHSON,

J. II.

For Sale.
TWO story House, No 24 High stroet; containing 14 Rooms, Good cilar, brick cistern, good
weif and Sebago water; pi]>ed for gas; heated by furnace; a good stable; lot containing about 7500 square
feet. Price low—Terms liberal.
JOHN (J. PROCTER,
Inquire of

BUSINESS IN 1871.

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
Hale**,

favorable to tfao

Number of Policies in force, January 1,1872,
Amount of Insurance in force,
Amount of Reserve thereon,
(highest standard).
Total assets, January 1. 1872,

paid to collecting.

N. B. Order Slate at F. F.
and Cross Streets.

are more

insured than those

STREET.

GEORGE D.

$23,241,705 81

plus:

__jan23-1y__

G.

’72.

‘WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,

ONE

Showing that of the entire receipts the fCompany
retain4350 percent, as a reinsurance fund and sur-

Philadelphia.

L. Gregg,

Asset*,Jan. 1,

Total

JuyStf

House For Sale

-30,374,795 80

AMD

COMMISSION

61

DISBURSEMENTS.-

424

J.

Company.

■.—

—ASM-

SHIP

at., Portpremise**:

at.

5

MORNING,

JULY 30,

experenced Tin IMate and Mhcet Iron
Worker. One well acquainted with Furnace
Work and general Jobbing, will find steady
employment ami good wages at WOOD, BISHOP &
Co.,
Nos., 41 & 42 West Market Square, Bangor.

Jy24:6t

SEWING MACHINE

Bleachery.

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

22 minutes’ walk of Portland

Apply

i

inr^f.''
my2^-eoq-3jpL., ,. ;JAS-M. CHB^QN,r proprietor.

A Gregg.)

Successors to Warren &

THE

horse caes, and within
Post Office.
to

onen kr summer and transient
it is the nearest hotel to the

—.

CHAS. A. WARREX,

H. L. GREGG &

jun21d&w3w-w26

Jy25dtf

Since the Organization
of the Company
?
ift 1845.

SHIP

Said

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned offers for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deeriug

House !

.—Mirdbrfc*
Portland & OgdensburgR. R. Depot. Rooms

my 28 if

(Formerly

acres.

EZRA TOBIE.

SHERWOOD, 48 Exchange

or

_

know

Order Slate at 0. M. k E. P. Brooks, 333
('ongretw Street
,?oq
§3f~All orders promptly attended to.

J.

isesJune 20,1872.

North Cornway, N. H.

PAINTER,

Warren

added

For Sale.

Washington

KEILER,

PORTLAND,

100

acres

A farm is near the Grand Trunk Depot
in North Yarmouth, aud is too well known in this
County to need uny putt's. Any one wishing to make
a good bargain, is invited to call ami view the
prem-

Jhy8

_

Coni mined by Messrs. HamNeill & Co., of Philadelphia.
Wo have also tor sale at lowest market price,
Wilkcsbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranporUlion of coals, from
tfhpr27
port of shipment to any point desired.

FRESCO

theretoo, making

1

during
pleasure and recreation season
1872. No effort will bo spared to make “Black
Rock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose Uy tarry.
J. W. PlLLSBURY, Prop.

Celebrated

I.

Oil© of the bcRt farms in Cumber
land County, known as the Enoch

Morse Place, with fifty

of

mett

W.

Farm for Sale*

on

179 Csmnirrcial !(., Portland.
e

Country.

favorite

WHOLESALE COAL BKALERS

th

in the

shooting and flsliingresort, formerly
the headquarters of the lamented “Rale” Lorbrick dwelling house No. 28 Park
TntS
land. For particulars enquire
ies will be ojten to transient comj»any and regular THK
the
boarders
to E. P.
the

__

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

in Maino for

good

“BLACK ROCK.”

UJir'Mr. B., is always really to obtain employment
for Scandinavian; Immigrants. Those deshir g such

Sole agents

(Well

THE

SHOW CASE MANUFACTUEER,

\

located Cor a large Boarding House ©r
a second-class Hotel.
Contains twentyfthree rooms, all in nice order. Gas and
_;abundance of water. Located within two
minutes’ walk ol the Grand Trunk Depot, the Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a
opportunity for a man who understands keeping hoarders. Terms favorable. Apply
to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate aud Loan Agent.
Jiriy 27-oodtf

subscriber has recently purchased the Central HouBe, at Poland, and painted, paired and
finished the same throughout, can accommodate lamilien destring pleasant board in a healthy location.
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on,
or address
GEO. E. HOUGHTON.
Polaud, June 7, 1872.
juu8tf

BRUNS,

“a

HOUSE,

Slimmer Board

jy27eod4w*

Brick Boarding House for Sale*

jonatf

n

Kxaminations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent ean be transacted by mall.
jy*2dtf

•“

Manager.

Tlii* popular and home-like gammer rokort will i>u re-opened for the geagon on
Tuesday, June 11,1874.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

Foreign Patents,

~;

Estate Agent.

Cape Elizabeth Beacb.

-OF-

or

LOCATED

lot 40 by 80 feet. Will j»ay 15 per cent to rent. Terms
of payment easy. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real

WM. P, JORDAN,

OCEAN

Agent.

House and Lot for $2200.
on Munjoy.
The house is two storied
and convenient for two families; Sebago water;

Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard aud Bath Rooms; a1so, a good
_Livery and Feed Stable connected with the

l:tO WIBBI.E ST._
SCRIBNER
Attorneys and Solicitors

help can apply as above
jtmaoeoamn

HOTEL.,

*

JEJURIS,

L.I, and Farm, far Sale.
He wonld reter p»rtie» abroad to the
fallowing
named gentlemen el tbis cltf: Hen. Geo. F.
Sliepley, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings*
bnry, Jr., Hon. Nathan VVobb, Hon. John Lynch,

_

bouse.

CO.,

■ •••Mi

Station.)

LAW,

<1. R. DAVIS &

Real Estate and Loan

the Grand Trunk R. R.. (South Paris

On

SAWYER A

N

to

Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block,
jyll-eod3w

WM. II.

NORWAY.

juyl7tf

)yl2tf

J?I. NT.

^

Real Estate and
Portland, Maine.

Proprietress.

BEALS’

GEORGE E. BIRD,

and

Apply by letter or iu person on the premises
MRS L. PARSONS, Kennebunk, Maine, or to

je!3dtf

HOUSE,

Jjrt

No. 99 Middle Street, Up Stairs.

ATTORNEY at

Lhe House contains 31 good rooms aud has recently been greatly improved at a very large expense;
good stable anti outbuildings including Ice House,
anti cue ^pre of land. The furniture will bo sold
with the house. The whole property will be sold at
a bargain. Terms
easy. Possession by the middle
of September.

This popular house is now ready to receive
boarders, regular and transient.
Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 per dav.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

CHARLES R. BERRY,

SyTENTS TO LET.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

The

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

Juyl63w

Bonne' and Hat

and Hart Beaches.

Proprietor.

•ji

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Tliomaston, June 1st, 1872.

TUESDAY

(Street.

property is admirably located for a
summer boarding house,
being only one-eighth of a
mile trom the Boston A: Maine
depot, in that town,
and only three miles trom several of the finest beaches
on the coast, knowu as
Gooch’s, Wentworth, Chick

BICKF6RD,

Ornamental

Book Binders.
H H. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Kxehauge St.
SHALL Ac SllACKfORD, No. 215 Plum

ms

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lysii*
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget Ills present
residence. He will be at home and happv to meet
them all.
WILLIAM K.

Jrl

Street.

“Professor,”

one

request,”

WANTED

FAMILY

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOCiU Ac BREED, No.01 Riddle

THE PEESS.

r:

■

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl St.

otter the well known
property situated at
WE Ksmiebunk,
the IVIouHani
Maine, known

House.

Jo

Tlie Bc»t Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested
■■■■' •■ —a ft
pltliwtqT'jgm! oh h tr |

Bakers.

A Fine Chance for Investment*

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

UNQUESTIONABLY
,j»
I'lffij.-f- lii.':
T

W. *. DYER, No. Hi Middle St. All
kinds of Rachinss for sale aud to let.

Loan IU

We are prepared to loan money In snma
from^lOO to any nmonnl desired, on first
class niortgaases in Portland,
Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous ol buildiu«{ can also be accommodated with loans.
«EO. R. DAVIS Ac CO.,
Real Estate Ac .tlorigaee Brokers*
sep24tt

thoroughly

MISCELLANEOUS.

Repairing.

$20,000 To

Traveling agents.

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOHN B. HUDSON,

old, well

MAINE.

day;

a

week, $1 00; 50 cents jier week after.
.Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amcbmemknts,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.

American

Geo. R. Pwvls & Co.’s

Agency for Sowing Maoliines.

Ji ULLETIN.

known and favorite house has during
he past winter, been
repaired, remodeled
ml supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
is now opened for j>ermanciit
any Hotel of the
and transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view u|*on Main st., a
street unsurpassed iu beauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resorj for visitors from cities (luring the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
supplied with tlie boat
the market affords, at all times ami seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and
happv.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

‘‘square.”
$150 per square daily tirst week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; conlinung every other day after tirst week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one

Sign,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

STREET.

THOMASTON,

THE MAI5ESTATE TRESS
published every Thursday Morning

HOTELS

GEORGES

POBTLAND 1’1'BUSUINO CO.,

In

REAL ESTATE.

day (Sundays excepted) by tbe

Dutrhrr's Lightning

Fly-biller.

Sweeps them off and clears the house speedily—Try it—Sold by dealers everywhere.
je 13-eod-lme
For female complaints, in young or old, married or single, from the advent of womanhood
to the changes of life, Dupouco’s Golden Pil
Ib-cod&w
are without equal.
Exhaustion and degeneration follow the excessive use of the senses, without dne intervals
of rest for repair. In order to maintain the
wonted energy, the force ex|iendeU, whether of
body or mind, must be restored. When the expenditure of brain matter and other nervous
elements is continued by overwork, the early
rxtinction of life itself may bo looked for us
theresyltof such

degeneration. Tho ingrediComposing Fellows' Compound Syrup of
Uypophouphites are such as constitute healthy
blood, establish sound nerves and senses,'and
ents

will cons
haus;
lost.

nently not only prevent this
u

ex-

in most cases restore such as is
fartW dlw&w

Adamson's Balsam mires Asthma, Coughs.
Colds, Imng Complaints. Price 33 and 75 ts
mrl5-T T S & wly.

that suited him, should be
to his clients.
thought disadvantageous
In lfkio, when the Kansas invasion and the
W -1
fatal dissension in the Democratic party gave
the Republicans their groat opportunity, he
JULY
HORSING,
30,1872.
wanted to nominate Edward Dates for tlio
TUESDAY
presidency, and to strike out of the Republican
platform as a “verbal superfluity” the plank
beaten,
been
hn»
never
“(irnrral Grant
pleading hostility to slavery in tile territories,
the
very ration aetre of the party. Before the
Greeley.
nnd he nerer will be.”—Horace
lighting began, lie wanted to bo quits with the
the very
"'Gram and his policy deserve
Gulf States and let them go.
And whni the
war was half over he got weary, and
thinking
highest credit.”—Hornet Greeley.
know
*tntr.
on
one side and
war
the
rebels
the
was
between
United
the
“The people a!
Jeff
oil about
himself
oil the other, he wanted to buy
known
Grant-bore
General
Davis off. When peace came with an absolute
they
bio. since I>«»el..« —• Vicksburg,
it
when
and
exhausted
surrender
of
the
rebels,
nnd do not
do not know his slanderers,
would have been such a salutary spectacle for
Greeley.
them.“-Horace
instead
know
to
rare
all time to have hung a score of leaders
of hanging those poor tools that perished with
NOMINATIONS#
Mrs. Snratt, Mr. Greeley ran around the South
BEPVBItlCAN
half frautic lest some great traitor should lie
punished or should suffer a too long or too igFOR PRESIDENT,
nominious imprisonment.
Mr. Greeley is so easily imposed upon that,
with all the professions of his supporters, it
seems to me the country will prefer to trust the
if you please “nepotism” of
inexperience and fill
the offices with reasonably
General Grant to
FOR YICE-PRESIDENT,
men
honest
rather than the
competent and
who captured the Cinmen
of
cunning
clique
cinnati convention, and who can do anything
with Mr. Greeley by flattering his vanity and
ministering to his passion to be a great pacificaSTATE NOMINATIONS.
tor and compromiser.
If I believed Greeley capable of a such a
masterly policy, I might believe that, observing
FOB CIOVEBXOB,
the call for the Cincinnati convention, and believing it desired to establish a party, that
SIDNEY
would overthrow tho protective system, and
raise the national revenue by duties upon artiFOR PREfUHENTIAL ELECTORS!
cles not manufactured in tliiscouutry,he conceived tlie purpose of diverting it from its object by
At Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
joining his fortunes to it, aud making himself
if Chcrryfleld.
the master of it.
If the Democrats nominato him, as ere this
First District—JAMEX II. McMULLAN.
Bath.
they may have done, it only shows how conSecond District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of
vinced the sagacious Democrats are, that tiie
Third District—JAMES EBSKINE, of Bristol.
tiling they are to do is to commit felo de te, to
Firth District-EBENEZER KNO WL TON.
put their political organization as such to
death. Their blindness m not nominating Chase
FOB BEPBBSEBTATITES TO COXGBESS.
in tlie strength of his intellect,his loyalty and his
First District—JOHN II. BURLEIGH.
radicalism, seems to have been punished by
Second District— WILLIAM P. FR YE.
tlieir compulsion to nominate, of all men, GreeThird District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
ley, or do worse.
Firth District—EUGENE HALE.
Tiie Belfast Republican Journal, which

THE PRESS.

why

a

compromise,

|

leading and influential lawyer and Democrat
in New York, and is well known throughout
Broome, Schoharie, Delaware and the adjoining counties. 1'nio‘i*date of the 24th inst.,
he publishes a long letter in which, as a Democrat, he gives his reasons why he cannot
support the Baltimore ticket. It is a strongly
written and impressive document says the Albany Jotirnaf, wlilch will be read with interest and profit by the thousands of Democrats
who sympathize with Mr. Becker in the pres-

a

ent crisis.

The Cincinnati Hines says: At

cither stay away from the
or else vote for Grant.

PERHAM.

Tlic

Republicans of the several towns In Cumberare hereby notified to choose Delegates

land County
to

Convention, at LANCASTER HALL,

meet in

Portland,

on

SKNATUIIS,
CLERK OF THE COURT,
FOUR

Naples,

we

no

For

renegade Republican like Pike, who

nrlnpinlp hot

n.

rlptprmi nation

to

other

tion,

w>t

and so

Raymond,

3

Scar boro,

Sebago,
Stand tali.

5
5
6
4

Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

151

day, from

their stools.

We commend

our

If the

feeling towards
gentle means to

self-conceit,

that

Tim President, with
and in

heart,
good
a brother soldier, sought by
check this disposition to med-

dle with and mar matters

could have

with which he

proper concern. Finding him
a request was sent to him to tenno

incurable,
der his resignation.

This he

flatly refused,

and dared the President to remove him, threatening to test the question under the “tenureof-office” act. This spirit of contumacy settled the business. Ho was dismissed. A
feeble effort was made by Senator Fenton to
raise an issue about it in the Senate, but it
met with no sympathy, and poor Pleasanton
passed into forgetfulness, a victim to his own
vanity and indiscretion.

a careful

the valne of the corroboration of Schurz’ in-

sinuation against the President in the San
Domingo matter. These Greeley Republicans are indeed a delectable set of fellows.

As was to be

expected, he was at once converted from an obsequious friend to an implacable enemy of Gen. Grant. He joined
in the great “Reform” movement, and found
in the Greeley camp an appropriate place to
air his
disappointment.
Now, naturally
enough he comes to the surface in support of

Political Notes.
Ad old-line Democrat

living in a town in
Will the “Liberal” Republicans of Maine Middlesex county, Conn., writes to the Hartford Courant that there are at least fifty DemPlay the Part Assigned to Them!
ocrats in his immediate neighborhood who
SCnt'Rz’ ALLEGATION
There is no doubt that at the famous “cloje
that the latter could have had the patronage
conference” between the Democratic Kim- will not vote for Greeley.
Hon. William Sirwell, a distinguished and
he coveted, if he would support the Presiball and the Liberal Lang, following the
influential Democrat of Armstrong county,
l’reble House meeting of Democrats and dis| dent’s measures. I have not the least doubt
was recently nominated by the
that Pleasanton did wait upon Schurz and
appointed office-seekers,the former told ths lat- i Pennsylvania,
Democrats of his county for Congress, sub- invoke his aid for the
ter exactly what he must do to win hie spurs in
administration, addressthe new enterprise on which he was now ful- ject to the decision of the conference to whom ing to him such arguments as he thought
the selection of a candidate ultimately falls.
likely to prove effective. But I am just as
ly embarked. We cannot of course give the
Gen. Sirwell has published a card, however, certain that he did it on his own motion and
it
must
hare
been
but
exact language used,
in which he declines the nomination, and anin effect something like this, judging from
| without the shadow of authority. Nobody
nounces that he intends to support Gen. Grant
who knows Gen. Grant will believe for a mo“You
will
obsubsequent developments.
for President.
ment that he ever countenanced such negoserve,” quoth the Democratic Kimball “that
The Camden (Ala.) News and Pacificator, tiations, and
our great leader, Horace Greeley, is on record
nobody who knows Pleasanton
a Democratic journal, refuses
to support
could possibly imagine that he of all men in
with a letter in which he says that so far as
Greeley. It says“Mr. Greeley has forced the world would be selected as the medium
the distribution of offices is concerned he
the Democratic party, or a large majority of
of such overtures. The story Pleasanton
shall regard all his supporters as equally his
friends, making no discrimination between it, into his support. He has intimated that tells is weak enough. He was “under the
Republicans and Democrats. There being, unless he was nominated at Baltimore he impression,” such was his “understanding,”
then, several million Democratic supporters would withdraw, and give his support to the &e., &c., but it points a moral as indicating
man whom we desired to defeat.
He has
the desperate means which are to be resorted
of Mr. Greeley and only a few thousand Reeffected
his purpose, though at a serious cost
to to defeat Grant.
will
that
perceive
publican supporters, you
There is one deduction to be made from the
only the most distinguished services, like to the South. We oppose him from principle.
We are conscientious in our opposition to
new “Roorback,” which intelligent voters
those of Schurz, Fenton and other very promwill not be apt to lose sight of. It reveals
inent gentlemen, will avail to give a Republi- him.”
A gentleman in Augusta, says the Journal, Pleasanton’s ideas of the cause of and remecan an office, if our chief should be so fortunhas one hundred dollars which he desires to dy for Schurz’ defection. Men who are above
ate as to have offices to dispense.” We can
bet that the majority next September for
now imagine the great working-men’s advosuspicion of base motives, are never in serious danger of being approached with bribes.
Hon.
James
G.
will be greater than
Blaine
wlJn
his
theme
and
proceeding
warming
cate
FORGERY AS WELL AS LYING
thus: “In short, Republicans are going to his majority in 1870.
0
The Republican convention for the nominais being employed as a weapon of offense by
count for very little with the incoming powers.
Faith will not save them; they must tion of county officers for Kennebec, is to be the “any-thing-to-beat-Grant” coalition. A
held in Augusta on the 20th of August.
correspondence has been going the rounds for
show works. And as for you personally, Col.
months between Gen. Butterfield and Gen.
Senator Hamlin and Hon. Wm. P. Frye
Lang, it is preposterous for you to expect an
Will speak at North Vassalboro’, on Tuesday Grant, in which the former remits and the
easy, comfortable entrance into official life by
the mere lazy throwing of a vote for the Greeevening of this week, and in Winthrop on latter acknowledges the receipt of the $105,000 subscribed by grateful citizens of wealth,
ley electors—who are all Democrats—in No- Wednesday evening.
There was a rousing political meeting at
in recognition of the inestimable services of
vember. The most efficient aid that you can
give to the future dispenser of collector- Lyceum Hall, Lewiston, Saturday evening, in the great warrior in suppressing the rebellion.
ships and surveyorships, is by way of making which Hons. W. P. Frye and N. Dingley, jr., The corespondence is genuine but^fhe dates
me
Governor
of
Maine, and Mar- were the speakers. The arguments of Kil- are changedfrom 1866 to 1869. This is to concellus Emery and the other Democratic patrick and others were answered, and the vey the impression that these monies were recandidates, members of Congress. And this meeting was pronounced to be one of the ceivcd alter Grant's election to the Presidency.
I believe the Cincinnati Enquirer first isvery best.
sued this infamous forgery.
for us yourself, but urge your friends to do so.
As a matter of
the new converts to the Greeley Democracy course, it was promptly copied into the New
Mr. Greeley, if elected at all, is to be elected
by Republican votes given for Democratic in Hallowell, as there was a few days since. York Sun, embellished with slashing editorial
Their courage and zeal is fast subsiding as one
candidates in the September and October eleccomments about the great “gift-taker,” who
after another comes out for Grant, refusing accepted $105,000 on the 17th Feb,, 1869—
tions. If Maine, for instance, gives anything
to be parties to the “bargain and sale£gays
like her usual Republican majority in Septemonly fifteen days before his inauguration. It
has done duty on the stump, and is still on
ber, it will be almost the death-knell of Mr. the Journal.
The half dozen gentlemen who make .liber- its travels. These
Greeley’s hopes. Go to work then! See
how much you can cut down the Republican al candidates in the third district have at
WRETCHED CONSPIRATORS
majority for Governor, and how near you can length concluded not to give the nomination against the good name oi one whose great
to Mr. Philbrick of Skowhegan hut to honor
deeds have sufficed to enshrine him in all
come to giving me the place now occupied by
my iriend I’erha.n.
Then, if we succeed “Cob” Lang with it. It had been otherwise loyal hearts, never stop to consider whether
iinaliy, we Democrats, who will now be in determined at first; but Mr. Lang is the there is any grain of truth in the scandal to
full possession of the State and general govwhich they give constant circulation. There
greater martyr.
As an illustration of the fact that the
is in this case such an obvious error in dates,
ernments, with the exception of a Radical
Senate, will consider your case. But in no Southern negroes “understand the situation” that there is no excuse for the endorsement
event, is there any salvation for you outside better than some give them credit for, and of so palpable a falsehood, and the man who
have withal an clement of the “Heathen
of a sincere and effective effort to make Kimgives it currency must necessarily subject
ball Governor, and Emery and the rest Con- Chinee” in their composition, we give the himself to the charge of being accessory to
following, which actually happened in New the crime of forgery.
gressmen.”
So much pains lias been taken to enlighten
Whether this was substantially Mr. Kim- Orleans in the campaign of 1868.
An ambitious steamboat agent, then a roar- the public mind on this monstrous bugbear
ball's language or not, it is clear that it was
about “gift
that whoever asserts that
agreed between him and Mr. Lang that the ing Democrat, now a Warmoth ^“Liberal Gen. Granttaking,”
has accepted any presents since
a
as
Republican,” got up
latter should carry
negro Blair-and-Sey- he became a Presidential candidate, must be
many Republicans as
possible into the Democratic camp before the mour Club. He furnished them with a uni- set down as a willful and malignant calumniator.
word that describes him
September election. Accordingly Mr. Lang form, paid them a dollar apiece every time containsThe exact
four letters, and was always in
rushed away to Bangor with characteristic
they turned out in procession (which was constant only
use in the Tribune newspaper, when
impetuosity, to advise all men to vote for generally twice a week), had a fine band of Mr. Greeley’s name appeared as its responsimusic
ior
them
ble
and
rode
at
editor.
their
head.
The
Kimball and Emery. We have been at conA Herald, “interviewer” lias aucceede.d in
last turnout was the cTcning before election ^
siderable pains to explain this matter fttfly In
procuring from Mr. A. T. Stewart a statethere were some 260 in the ranks and he was
order that Liberal Republicans may know exment that lie was invited to subscribe to a
actly what is expected of them. They are elevated by whiskey and his success with the fund for the purchase of a
COTTAGE AT DONG I.RANCH
negro into a state of sublime enthusiasm;
not only to vote for the Greeley ticket in
for Gen. Grant. This is very likely.
Such
November, but for Greeley’s Democratic but the next evening a more crest-fallen and
projects were conceived by friends of the
friends in September. It is not pretended dejected victim of misplaced confidence could President in a
of
indiscreet
kindness.
spirit
Kimball, Emery and Clifford are Republicans not have been found on the earth’s surface, But they were never carried out, and were
not
known
to
or
of
to
use
his
Gen.
own
d—d
Grant.
approved
for,
by
expression,—“every
or that they have changed their political opinThe Long Branch property owners were
nigger had voted/or Grant."
ions in the minutest particular in the last few
anxious to enrol him among their numThe Oil City (Pa.) Bulletin, Democratic, very and would
have cheerfully given him the
years. It is not contended that they have
ber,
said or done anything whatever to commend hoists the name of U. S. Grant for President title deeds to a house there if he would have
in preference to Greeley. The editor is only
accepted them. But lie had no thought of
themselves to their Republican opponents.
accepting any such gratuity but quietly bought
But this is the only way that Col. Lang and doing what thousands of other Democrats and
paid for the summer residence which he
will do, all because Greeley instead of a Demthe other members of the self-constituted
now occupies, and no human being but him1

___a.

obtain the offices
which they crave. We shall soon see whether the acceptance of Greeley means an acceptance of Kimball, and of the man who
said, and has never taken it back, that Jeff.
Davis was no more a traitor than Washington.
Liberal Committee

A
am

The Machias

can

n_A_law
» '.v si
ill cilia

l/nton declares that Hon.

George F. Talbot, of this city, now in Europe,
js a Greeley man. The following extract
letter to the Advertiser indicates the
character of Mr. Talbot’s Greeleyism as it
does that of hundreds of men who are now
from

a

confidently quoted tor

the Democratic candi-

date:
Besides his most obnoxions

political opinions,
uufit

31 r. Greeley’s personal qualities utterly
him fur the Presidency. He lacks steadfastness anil
fidelity. He is claimed as one of the
old anti-slavery men, but he never was such.
The influence of the Tribune was for many
years powerful in the anti-slavery debate, hut
Greeley neither wrot# nor inspired its antislavery articles. He was primarily au Ameri-

can-system Henry Clay Whig, and always
thought anti-slavery should be made subservient
to the elevation of Clay to the
Presidency, and
the establishment of the “American
i. e. the
Protective system. He could write
pithy and
eloquent leaders in favor of any established
policy; he could never be trusted to determine
upon a policy, for he invariably abused the con-

fideifce of his associates to surrender to .political opponents all the fundamental purposes of
his party under a foolish expectation of carrying some local eleotion. His self-consciousness
was so great that he never for a moment doubted that he was clothed with ample power to
speak for the anti-slavery North as against the
pro-slavery South and North, aud ho wondered

i___ai__c

ocrat is put upon them.

The Wilmington (Del.) Commercial of the
20tli says:—“In this State we have information daily of Democrats who will not vote for
Greeley. There arc hundreds of them in
each county. On the other hand, there are
no additions to the baker’s dozen of Liberal
Republicans. The attempt to demoralize the
Republican organization in Delaware is a
dead, total failure."
It is authoritatively declared from St. Petersburg tliatex-Gov. Curtin, of Pennsylvania,
is earnestly for Grant and opposed to Greeley.
The Portland Oregonian says that not onehalf the Democratic voters of Oregon twill
vote for Greeley. The
dickering politicians
will support him, but the great mass of the
voters will not.
The Burlington (Vt.) Free Prest learns
that Hon.

Timothy Iloyle, of Champlain, N.
influential Democrat, who has
Y.,
represented Clinton county in the
Assembly, has
declared he will not vote for Greeley under
an

circumstances, but will vote for Grant.
Hoyle has been Superintendent of the
Northern N. Y. R. R., and is the most influany
Mr.

ential Democrat in Northern New York.
The Buffalo Evening Post, which has been
for twenty-live years a Democratic paper,
with George J. Bryan as editor hoisted the
Grant and Wilson ticket, Friday afternoon,
accompanied by an editorial explaining the
reasons

fordoing

George Becker

so.

has been, for twenty years,

self contributed one cent towards it.
It is disgraceful to the American name,
that a Presidential campaign should be reduced to the utterance and refutation of such
PITIFUL

TATTLE

is now

filling the newspapers. Yet, it benecessity that the myriad of petty
calumnies,with which the political atmosphere
is poisoned should lie refuted.
It is to be
as

comes

a

lioDed in the interests of manhood and dpcenoy, that these shameless inventions will
react upon their inventors, and cover them
with obloquy.

There

gist.

This is

a

has been a purer, truer or better man in [rablic life than Gen. Grant. The
bitterest of his present assailants has been,
before his nature was soured by personal disappointments, the warmest of his eulogists.
When the N. Y. World had no motive for
concealing or withholding the truth, it devoted column after column to panegyric upon
his excellence as a man, and lus greatness as
The columns of the Trilmne bore
a soldier.
witness for nearly three years of his administration to his singleness of purpose, his sincerity of heart, and his capacity for administering civil affairs. Then it meant what it
said. Now it is evidently reckless of statement, and ready to say or do anything which
may conduce to the accomplishment of its
one object in life, the success of Greeley.
Let me cite one instance of the unfairness
of that paper. Yesterday it devoted nearly
four columns to a list of defaulters under
Grant. Nearly all of them were officers
COMMISSIONED BY JANDBEW JOHNSON.
Some of them were removed before Grant’s
accession, and the residue shortly after. The
list is in fact an enumeration of defaulters
under Johnson, removed, exposed and punished under Grant. In one case
cite the
never

they

fair sample of
the interest of

“journalism”

as

LIBERALISM!
It is no longer possible to accept any statement on political subjects, which originates in
the Tribune unless it is substantiated by collateral evidence.

Perhaps this may be tho way to elect a
President. We shall see. But to people who
have net entirely got rid of certain old-fashioned notions about justice and fair play it
looks as if it was the worst as well as the
meanest of all the possible methods of bol>
stering up the cause or a candidate.
Yabomuth.

Who is

Toby Candor,
making a tour of inspection of the

political situation in the eastern part of the
State, writes to the Boston Journal from Calais under date of July 2d.
GASCONADE OF THE GREELEY INTRIGUERS.
Tills city is the stronghold of Greeleyism
in Washington county, and it is here where it
will prove the most signal fiasco iu eastern
Maine. It is no mere surmise when we state
that after looking over the situation the hands
are few in number, to be clasped across the
“bloody chasm. Nevertheless, we find the
braggart’s boast aud the gascon’s pretensions
that, in the pretended revolution taking place,
Calais, which gave Grant In the last presidential contest a majority of 386, and Pcr-

hatn for Governor last year, a majority of
222, will go back on her record and pronounce

tor
Chnppaqua .ago. It is true that a
most desperate effort is making to secure
such a result, bnt the Republicans are alert
and active. A Greeley list of Republican
names which we have seen has been most
carefully canvassed and reduced considerably
in numbers. The rebel yell of the Baltimore
Convention doesn’t seem to find a response
in the hearts of quite as many as the Greeley1
leaders claim. As a proof that their claims
are unwarranted, we find that it is somewhat doubtful if Bery. Young, who has been
luouc

of the administration.

perusal. The raview of the character of
Pleasanton, about whom Gen. Kilpatrick said
in his speech here that the “very mention of
his name would blister your tongue,” shows

DAVID TORREY, Deering,
Rcjrublican County Committee.

up in

his natural kindness of

New York letter pub-

worthy

wrapped

ENFANT TERRIBLE

Fifth District must be represented by an opponent of the Republican party, it i3 a great
pity that an honorable man like Simpson cannot be selected instead of a soldier of fortune
like Pike. But to do the editor of the Journal justice it should be stated that he is not
a candidate, but gives his support to his friend
McLellan.
lished in another column as

will draw their own

he was the

good

Democrats who have borne the heat and
burden of the

men

Yobk, July 27, 1872.
Carl Schurz. has found a witness. Gen.
Alfred Pleasanton, whom the President was
persuaded to appoint as Commissioner of Internal Revenue, went to Washington imbued
with the idea that he was henceforth to run
the government. He began by assuming independence of the Secretary of the Treasury
and continued by taking into his own hands
a general supervision of all the affairs of the
departments. His officiousness amounted to
a monomania.
He was remonstrated with by
several of his most intimate friends, but all
in vain. He became so dizzy with his eleva-

believe “Percie” is a match for

office, coming in to push him, and

A. F. GERRISH, Portland,
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick,
THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
WILLIAM OSGOOD, North Yarmouth,
PHILANDER TOLMAN, Harrison,
WILLIAM H. DRESSER, Standish,
%

this District.”

Thinking

New

any veterau Democrat in sagacity, but we do
not blame Mr. Simpson for disliking greatly
liM

Alao to choose a County Committee, and to act ui>on
any othe> butiuess that may come before them.
The baai* of representation will be the Republican
vote for governor for the year 1868,—each town being
entitled to one delegate, and an additional one for
A fraction of 40
every 75 votes cast for Governor.
votes additional to the full number will be entitled
to an additional delegate. The basis will yield one
hundred and tifty-one votes, and .apportioned to the
sevordl towns as follows
4
3 | New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
3
6
North Yarmouth,
BrMgton,
3
8 I Otistield.
B4unswick,
46
7
Portland,
Cape Elizabeth,
3
2
Pownal,
Casco,

Harr on,

part

to see a

SHERIFF,
REGISTER OF DEEDS,
COUNTY TREASURER,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,

3
6
4
6
7
3
3
3
3

our

it.

But the Tribune docs not state that when
was making the Revenue Service odihis oppressive treatment of innocent
merchants, and influential Republicans wore
making efforts to compass his removal, the
columns of that paper were filled with encomiums open hint, aud his retention was imperiously demanded. Even after lie had absconded the Tribune appeared as his apolo-

Bailey
ous by

practiced in

Letter from New York.

who “is not entitled from years, experiproven political sagacity, to direct the

veteran Democrats of

in November

conclusions.

ence or

at ton o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate the following list of candidates to he supported at the State
election on the 9th day of September, viz:

Cnmborland,
Doering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorliam,
Gray,
Harps well,

see

first introduced “Percie” to the Maine public,
reproves her rather sharply for undertaking,
in connection with the Boston Pott, to foist
Mr. Pike on the Democrats of the Fifth District. It objects to dictation from a young

lady

Thursdny, August 8lb, 1874,

polls

Two hundred aud thirty-seven Democrats
have turned up in Allentown, Penn., who refnse to obey the dictates of the Baltimore
Convention, and swallow the nauseating
Greeley and Brown mixture.
Robert Anderson signed the first call for a
Greeley meeting in Brooklyn after the Cincinnati nomination.
He now repudiates him,
because he cannot trust a man who must, if
elected, be elected by the Democratic party.'
A straight-out speaks of his associate, who
goes the Baltimore ticket, as “a Democratic
ass, who has taken the Greeley saddle upon
his back.”
The two elements most active and zealous
for the hybrid ticket, are the Tammany corruptionists of New York and the rebel reactionists of the South. No observer fails to

IIENRY WILSON.

tion.

very mod-

erate calculation we believe there are thirty
thousand Democrats in this State who will

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

Cumberland County Republican Conven-

a

of a revenue collector of this city who
appointed by Andrew Johnson, and removed by him m arly or quite a year before
Another of the deGrant’s inauguration.
faulters named is Joshua F. Bailey, originally
appointed by Jolmson, afterward transferred to
another port by Grant at the earnest solicitation of Fenton and Greeley against the equally earnest remonstrance of Senator Conkiing.

name
was

a,

i. icamwu/

uiuciai

uuu,

nm

for Greeley. Certain it is that John B. Horthe
will
Vice-Presidents
ton, one of
vote for Grant.
When this club was organized the other night only fifteen were present.
those claimed to have been ensnared

Among
into membership are E. C. Gates, who will go
for Grant and ex-Mayor Williams, who will
do the same, and who is indignant because
he is claimed for Greeley. The fact is, as we
are told, more than half of those claimed as
belonging to the club have had their names
used without permission, and will go for Grant.
The venerable Joseph A. Granger is claimed
for Greeley, when he is outspoken for Grant.
And so we might go on to speak of others
whose positions are falsely represented.
In the surrounding towns we meet with
the same results. In Steuben, Addison, Columbia, Columbia Falls, Beddington, Princeton, Robbinston, and other towns which
might be mentioned, there are few, if any,
Greeley Republicans.
Hale’s friends here are terribly anxious to
have Pike nominated for Congress infinitely
preferring him to run against than a Democrat of longer standing. They do-not have
the slightest fears of Calais going for Pike,
any more than it will go for Greeley. Nearly
all the business men, all the lumbermen, are
enlisted for Hale. In tbe upper towns there
will be more Democrats vote for him than

Republicans against him, if the reports are
The Advertiser, a paper published
here, which has heretofore opposed him, will
correct.
come

out for Mm to-morrow.

The town of

Pembroke, which in 1870 returned a majority
of 124 against him, will this tine give him a
handsome majority. There are not Canadian
logs enough in the St. Croix, belonging to
Pike, to raft him into the lower branch of
Congress, but plenty enough to take him up
Salt River, is the opinion of those who profess
to understand the situation.

HOW THEY WILI. VOTE.

The Democratic party, as a general thing,
will go for Greeley, although with many it is
a lukewarm support, feeling ashamed, as they
do, in- voting for a man who is a candidate
under false pretenses, and one whose life long
record has been devoted in calling their party
the hardest names possible. But “anybody
to beat Grant” drives them into the position
they occupy. There is one Democrat here,
however, an influential citizen, and who
can easily command
twenty votes, who
has

and manliness to break
prtitj oi/ttcKics mill go ibr orant.

independence
ftum

(vwaj

Mr. A. H. Sawyer, a prominent Republican,
and a good worker, was at first inclined to go
for Greeley, but, on reflection, turned his
hack on the Greeley hucksters.
“It is quite
a different thing to vote for Gieeley as a Republican than it is for Greeley as a Democrat,” said he. “Pike can’t sell me out.”
There are a few Democrats who won’t vote
at all in November. All of the Liberal Republicans will go for Kimball, as a vote for
the Democratic nominee for Governor is a
vote for Greeley, but all of the Liberals will
not go for Pike, nor will all of the Democrats,
so that Hale will find his strength increased.
His untiring efforts in securing legislation for
the revival of our shipbuilding interests merits the gratitude of every Republican, and
Democratic shipbuilder in this district, so far
as we can learn, and
they will vote for him,
even if any of them should vote for Kimball
or Greeley.
Pike’s course in relation to this
great industry damages him. He has been
and is the antipcdes of Hale, having main-

churches appropriate—too mnoH secular—
Germans would call it “couvivial music.”
Mr. Edward Morrell, au employee of the
Maine Central Bailroad, at West Farmington,
we
learu lias bs. n appointed foreman of tho
Maine Central Bailroad machine shop iu All#
bum.
The New North church iu this yvilliage, is
nearly ready for oCCupancy.' Services have'
heretofore been held in the basement vestry.
Tlw hay crop is abundant; the best quality
sells for from §12 to 815 per ton. Twice the
arnoaut of last year will he cut.

jACif,
The National Camp Meeting: at Richmond.
SCSI DAY—FIFTH DAY.

The five o'clock prayer meeting iu the Tal>ernaole was well attended, at least 1000 being
present. Rev. Mr. Foot had charge of it. Ouo
peculiar feature of this meeting was tho request
of the leader that the whole audieuco should
kneel and sing in concert.
At 8 o’clock at least 2500 gathered in tho
same place under the leadership of
Bcv. Mr.
For two hours
Dunn, to enjoy a love feast.
this meeting continued.
It is simply impossible to convoy any idea of tho wihl enthusiasm which prevailed. As many as live individuals were on their feet speaking at once,and
within the space of two hours 380—by actual
Some uttered
count—gave their testimony.
but a single passage of scripture, and others
Others still exgave a personal experience.
pressed a motto. Iu several instances speakers
werqj wildly applauded—“Hosannahs” and

“glorys” swelling into a mighty ehorus.
A brother on the speaker’s stand, who proclaimed himself a Congregational clergyman
from Connecticut, said he believed iu a “full
salvation ;”a fresh “baptism of fir#”and preached it in his church. Sister Smith, a colored woman, was greeted with the wildest
Bhouts. She said she had come from the soutli
where she had been preaching “full salvation"
to the people of her owu color. At tho Cinninnati depot she was refused a cup of tea ou account of her color, but she went outside and
talked to the people and God wonderfully
blessed her. At Nashrttle, Tenn., she was denied admittance to the ladies (ton at the depot,
but God gave her strength to go outside and
talk ta the people.
She referred to tho fact that she was forbidden entrance to the ordinary cars south, and
could only ride in smoking cars and cattle cars.
She was made sick by tobacco smoke, but when
she rode in smoking cars and prayed God to

help her, she found he did help her. Cigars
went out and refused to draw. Matches would
not burn.
and pIimm \
fiiataw
Smith sat down amid great enthusiasm.
Among the prominent gentlemen who have
presented themselves for prayers, is Mr. Bailey
of Winthrop, the celebrated manufacturer of
oil carpetings. Though a Quaker
by birtli and
education, he yet believes iu “full salvation” as
this doctrine is called.
To-day the attendance is large. The gates
being, by order of the Board of Directors, looked, no admittance or outlet is possible. My estimate of ths number present is about 4000.

Sheriff Millay,

Ml£SM*?U
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vessels were to displace wooden bottoms hereafter. He has no encouragement for American commerce.
Besides, his free trade views
interfere so much with the local Jinterests of
Washingtoa and Hancock counties that his
position as a candidate is weakened. He is
largely interested in the timber lands of New
Brunswick, and advocates, as a matter of
course, the admission of Canadian lumber

free of duty.

Toby Candor.

Franklin

County

News.

Farmington, July 29,

1873.

A GENUINE RASCAL.

The Chronicle of last week recorded a confidence game which was played upon one James
Grounder of this town. Grounder found the
fellow in Skowhegan and his clothing was returned to him. Not so the watch, however,
that the fellow had pawned before he left town
for $10. The chap agreed, if G. would not arrest him, to return to this plaoe, work haying,
and refund all he, (Grounder) had paid out.
He returned with Grounder and got tho watch
and returned it to him.
The chap waited
around town for orders from Grounder, who
had promised to get him a chance. Friday
morning a place was obtained for the fellow,
and G. went to find him, but he was “not
there.” Search being made around the premises, the startling fact was revealed that Grounder’s overcoat —valued at about $10 was miss-

ing.

The fellow was nowhero to be found.
L3ter in tho day it was ascertained that the
same chap had stolema horse in one place, belonging to a Frenchman, a bridle and reins of
another, and a cushion to put on the horse’s
back, of a third, and had deparaed for parts
unknown. Suspecting that the chap had started for Canada, Grounder telegraphed to Bingham regarding him, and received a reply, stating that a feilow answeriug his description had
passed there, and by that time was
across

the lines.

The

campaign

probably

POLITICAL.

opened vigorously in this
indications point to the significant
has

county, and
fact—the philosopher is nowhere. A few notes
on the signs of the times may not come amiss.
A letter from Wilton says: I know of four Re-

who will vote for Greeley; I also
know twelve Democrats who will vote for
Grant; a gentleman from Temple, one from Industry, one from Strong, one from Phillips—all
say that but a part of the Democrats will vote
for Greeley.
A rousing mass meeting it annonneed for

publicans

of the Convention for the
county officers. Gov. Noyes of
Ohio, a one-legged soldier, who is said to be a

August 8th—the day
nomination of
very able
«i.i^

speaker,

and Hon. Wm. P.

Frye,

t>__n,:n

our

.1 1

the people at that time. Stirring music will be
furnished by the Now Vineyard Brass band.
Tho following extract I copy from a letter
which I received Friday from a gentleman in

Alabama, a genuine Southerner—born and
brought up in the South; and I doubt not,
speaks for tho majority in his section of tho
State:
“How is politics? How is Maine going?—
for Grant, or for Greeley? For my part 1 shall
cast my vote for Gen. Grant, as possessing the
more executive capacity of the two,
and as
being the the fitter man for the emergency of
the hour. I live South, and of course am an
eye witness to its peculiar condition; and my
opinion is, we need a strong hand to control its
chaotic elements.”
All sorts.

Rev. Geo. N. Harden, pastor of the Congregational church, preached nis last sermon yesterday prior to shirting on his summer vacation
He started this morning, and will be absent

four weeks. He took his text from Ephesians
Oth, 17th verse. The substance of his remarks
was the powerful'effeet of good
singing—heart
music—m the worship of God. Ho said we
are greatly indebted to the Methodists for the
high rank which music now holds in onr worship. He believes any kind of a musical instru
ment may be used in a church with proprety.
He does not think the music used in many of

of sound

judgment and
estimates the number
The most perfect order
prevails, and the quiet of a city^sabbath reigns,
outside the necessary disturbance caused
by
congregations gathering and dispersing, This
forenoon at 10 o’clock services were held at the
stand. Sermon by Bev. Mr. Inskip.
The preacher in this discourse took a bold
stand on the subject of the entire sanctification
and consecration of the Methodist Church. He
denounced in severe terms the formalision of
the members, being especially
denunciatory of
card playing, theatre going, attendance on minstrel troupes, parties, *c.,—declaring that the
time had come for the few bold and true ones
to step out from the rauks at the call of the
Master, and inscribing on their banner “Holiness to the laird,” courageously
wage warfare
against every form of indifference and sin,
whether in or outside the church.
He closed
with a powerful appeal for a renewed eonsecration,| a “baptism of fire,”from the “Holy
Ghost.”
Expressions like these abounded:
“Oh, for a scalding hot gospel!” “I shall not
rot out, I shall not rust out, I shall wear
out;
some day I shall explode, and when I do you
will find that the fragments of my body are
only shell. The right freight will be safe, safe,
safe in Heaven.”
A great concourse of people gathered under
the Tabernacle last evening to listen to a serman

a

accustomed to crowds,
on the ground at S000.

from Bev. Clias. Munger of Alfred. Mr.
Munger is a clear and consistent rcasoneT, and
made some very forcible points.
His theme
was the only theme thus far
presented, vis:
The beauty and necessity of a “full salvation.”
mon

“God,” said tho speaker, “came down
platform of his own making and talks

on

a

with
He invites all men to meet him there.”
“God does not give to man a single law or commandment which it is impossible for man to
keep, because lie has provided an assistance to
men in the person of Christ and the
Holy Spirit,
a “full salvation” will enable
every one to keep
all the laws of God.”
His personal experience has been
man.

Once he

peculiar.

neglected

to make this subject the
prominent topic of his preaching—owing to
local causes influencing his
judgment. God
then left him and he fell from the
high estate
of Holiness, and for months suffered the terrible horror of perfect isolation from God and
Christian sympathy.
He went to the National
Camp Meeting last year and got down on his
knees—nay, lay down flat on his face—nay,
more than that, crawled under the seat in
perfect self-abasement, and remained all
night,
with
God
for
a
pleading
renewed tasto of “full
salvation.”

Sunday night

powerful rain fell, hut to-day

a

it is avain clear.

tained the position that our shipping industry
»*

Gen.

>ur

>r as

Joseph Nye,
was

prostrated

a

Saturday, by a
lungs. His family
ou

orrhage of tho
This morning he
iu

brother of Hon, Joshua Nye,

was more

hemaro with him.
comfortable though

harangue:
>n0 of hiv characteristic Inaccuracies, it may

be worth whieto Notice. Geu.Kilpatrick say s,as
we have
already reported, that he was wounded
three times before Grant made up his mind to
Now CuTTam’s Register, tne
go Into the war.
West Point “triennial,” shows that Judson
liilPatrick graduated at the Military ♦Academy
May G, 1861, and was wounded at Big Bethel
June 10th, 1861, after which time he was absent
on a sick leave, or in the defences of WashingThe same accurton. lor tl*« r«**t of the year.
ate record shows that iflysses Grant commanded a company of Illinois volunteers in April.
1861, a month before Kilpatrick graduated, ami
in the service of his country
was continususly
from that time forward to the end of the war.
It is of small moment to inquire whetherGrant
entered the service in April or May, a few days
before or after Kilpatrick “received his lirst
wound, (which he exaggerates into three,) but
it may not ho altogether a waste of time to
bring a speaker so ready with confident assertions for once to hook.
The plain fact appears to be, that General
Kilpatrick was for Grant and an office four
years ago, and got his office but has since lout
it. He is now for Greeley and an office, seeing
nothing to he hoped for on the other side, and
staking his hopes on the election as a gamester
stakes his money on the turn of a card.
And
his stories about the President are entitled to
as
much
credit
as
the brag and bluster of a
just
Mississippi gambler about the cards lie holds
at

poker.

World’s Fair

critical condition.
It is generally felt here

that tho Directors
made a mistake in excluding the people on tho
Sabbath. The very class this act was intended
to exclude, found easy access over the fence
and under the gates, the Sheriff having received no order to station his men at these

points.
To-day large

numbers are leaving, and a general prostration is beginning to be experienced

especially among the sisters. The intense religious excitement of tho past fow days, from 5
o’clock in the morning until 10 at night, a
steady succession of meetings is wearing them

oval frames, unless backed by square ones.
Articles are to be sent to “The Director Geucral, World’s Fair 1873, Vienna, Austria,”

marking his name on the outside
enclosing a description of the same and
price, if for sale. It fs hoped that the American department will be a credit to the country.

each owner
and

The famous (or infamous) Blake divorce suit
has come to an end in Chicago, the divorce be-

ing refnsed. Mr. Blake not only has to retain
his wife, whom he had attempted to get rid of,
but lie has had to pay Mrs. Blake $1200 a year
during the pendency of the suit, has had to
pay her counsel fees, and now the costs of the
case, and is generally out of pocket, say from

$10,000

where the said Governor indulged in the following political “flapdoodle:”
Among the visitors at the Glcnliam House
Saturday, were J. J. Lyford and Governor C.

C. Kimball of Maine.

In the course of the afternoon the writer had a conversation with the
latter gentleman iu regard to the prospects in
the East, but as he is a candidate at the next
election for Governor he felt delicate in expressing his views, especially as regards his
awn State.
He, however, was sure that the
contest would be very close, and it .was almost
impossible to tell what would be the result. On
close calculation, however, it was found
by the
State Committee that it required but a gain of
ten votes in each town in the State to be successful. This gain is already more than made,
and from appearances when he left ou Thurs
day was iu a fair way of doubliug. The leaders of tho administration
party, who have all
along argued that they would retain the majority of 10,000 which was given at tho last State
election, are now content with 2000, and some
oven less.
“And,” continued the Governor
(with a knowing wink), “when they talk in this
manner you caa be certain they feel
alarmed;
and I don't blame them, for a more earnest and
determined set of men than these Liberals are I
have never known. They are always working,
scattering campaign documents over the State,
organizing Greeley clubs, arranging for meetings, and a thousand othor things, but they
never complain of fatigue.
“How many of the Eastern States do yon
think will go for Greeley?” asked the writer.
“New Hampshire and Maine I am positive
of. From what I have told you about Maine
you can judge for yourself. Massachusetts is
uncertain; the result cither way will not surprise me. Vermont will go for Grant; we will
of course make a gain, but this is all. Kliode
Island will also go for Gieeley, that is if I may
judge from what I hear prominent men of that
State say. All iu all, I know the Eastern States
will do their duty. The people are
lighting
desperately for theia rights, and are determined
to have them.”
Ppbpt
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special says:

The national committee arc printing the report of James P. Holcombe to Benjamin, rebel
secretary of State, for circulation. It details
his connection with the peace conference at Niagara. During the season he met among others Governor Hunt, Bon. Wood, Buckalew of
Pennsylvania, and McLean of the Cincinnati
Enquirer, and heard from Voorhees, Pendleton
and Vallandigham.
Editorials in the New
York Tribune, toother with intimations from
friends in New York, had induced the hope
that the able editors of that paper entertained
more moderate views on the
question of peace
than the Kepiiblicau party. Sanders's first letter to Greeley was unauthorized by
Clay,
Thompson and Holcombe, but afterwards allowed to stand. Greeley was deceived through
Ignorance, knavery or folly of Colorado Jewett,
whom he (Greeley) employed to communicate
with Sanders,—into the belief that the Democrats at Niagara Falls had a diplomatic position and were authorized to treat for peace.—
They were anxious to go to Washington as the
place of meeting, so they could have a chance to
observe the temper of the people and the reIn framing their reply
sources of the country.
to Mr. Greeley, they endeavored so to shape it
as to compel Mr. Lincoln to disclose
the true
policy of his administration. In closing, Holcombe urged the continnance of efforts to create anarchy at the North, to introduce arms, to
stir
up revolution and to subsidize leading

journals.

to

Old27th, ship John Muuvan. Gilmof* Bord«*#*;
•aripies lAathe H, Spfing, Bri»tol, E: Alfred, Brt,
I'rieste; Syra, Cmniffif. Genoa; brig Vifginhi, <Jhim*on,St Pioife; sell* jfiirry White,HopRfas, Jackfru:villef G H Eaton, Shark ford, Feroandina; Lyflbn,
Hilliard, Fast port; B< <lal>edec, JCn ovpon. Boston;
Inland, Jameson. and Huntress, Sprague,do;
-J S Moulton, Crowley, Port JoUDson.
Hell Gate 27fh. brig L WiWiwn*.
.^^•sHiuUbfOUgl)
Veazie, Port Johnson for Boston; sclis Caroline C,
Norwood, Hoboken Tor do; Fannie Pike. New York
Ur C'ato;. Alhuuk, For to. AUix»l**thport fop Hockland; Sahwa Kelley, N. w York for Portsmouth;
Franconia. Adams. Port Johnson for Boston ; Ida
Annie,Cook, New lork tor Rockland; Hyena’, Gardiner, hlizabethport for Boston.
NKW HAVKN-Ar lffth. brig Tim Field. Inland,
Calais; sell a \ e?ocil»edc, Rogers, Portland: Python,
Hale, and L li Mills. Armstrong. Ban *or.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26tb, sch George Savage, Nyc,
Bangor.
Sid 27tb, sell Senator Grimes, Pbiibroolc, Calais.
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, sell Win E Barm*, Gott,
Bangor.
Sid 25th, schs Mary Ella, Thomas, and W B Darling, Hatch, Philadelphia.
Sid 26th, sch Deborah Jones, Dunham. Bath.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 20th, sch Eliza B Beard, Lowls
St John. NB.
Ar 26th, brigs Ortolan,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Lehman, Port Johnson for Bath; Dlrigo, Coffin. Boston for Baltimore; Edith Hall, Oliver, do for Charleston; schs Caroline, Wallace, and Forest City, Davis,
Kcndnutfor do; Lavolta, Whitmore, So Amboy for
Boston; LT Knight. McIntyre. Baltimore for do;
Marie], Fletcher, Eliiabethnort for Kennebunkport;
Onward, Poole, for tor Bristol; T S McLellan, Fair,
and Pheuix, Johnson, do for Portland; Maggie Mulvey, Allen, Boston tor Alexandria; Si M Knowles,
Hall, and A Fuller, Henderson, do for
Philadelphia;
Ivy Bell, Cox, from Salem fordo; Maud Mufloch,
Norwood, Calais for do; Trotfc King. Bradford, ana
John Somes, Heath, do for do; Onward, Inland, do
tor New York; Ada S Allen, Owen,Pembroke for do;
Otranto, Hammond, Ellsworth for do; Gen Grant,
Moshier, Portland for Hartford.
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sch Fairdealer, Remlnk, from
Ellsworth.
Cld 27th, schs Helen Augusta, Wells. Bangor; D W
Clark, (Br) Peck, Portland.
Ar 28tli. barque National Eagle, Jordan. Calcutta;
brig Hattie. Cates. Baltimore; schs Ada F Ames,
Acliom, do; Aunabella, Colby, and Addle, Goodwin.
Portland.
Ar 29th, barques Kate Williams, Hale, from Faval;
Olivia Davis, Herrimau, Philadelphia; brigs Uzabel,
Tabbutt, Philadelphia; Lewis Clark, Smith, Port
Johnson; Anna M Kniglit, Davis, Hoboken; schs
Mary B Harris, Crowley, New York ; Judge Tennoy,
Rich, Klizabethport; John Tyler, Lindsy, Calais; li
Tucker, Carter, Dennysville; Crusoe, Robinson. Machias: Cd Higgins. Well*, and Hattie Annali, Webber, Baugor; Telegraph, Clark; Richmond, Dow;
Magnolia, Thompson; Ohio, Nichols; Susan Jauo,
Sprague, do; Petrel, Curtis, and Saginaw, Ryder,
Bath ; Maine, Brown, Portland; E G Buxton, Gold—

IbwtlitP

na.

Cummings. Jonesport.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26th, sets Island Belle, Hines,
Wave,Irving, Port Johnson; C Matthews, Lunt
do; Express, Moore. So Amboy.
BATH—Ar 26th, barque J G Norwood, Harkness,
Philadelphia; sch Marcus Hunter, Orr, do.
Sid 27th, brigs S J Strout, Andrews, Washington;
Lizzie Merrill, tor Georgetown.
and

DADwenr

STATIC NEWS.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

A reform club

was
formed at Mechanic
Falls, Friday evening, and addresses were made
by Messrs. Mason and Cranshaw.

A company of Cadets has been organized at
Auburn with the following officers: Captain
VV. C. Bearce. 1st Lieut. Lewis Haskell, 2d
Lieut. Alberti Li n scott.
Plans for the proposed new Goff Block in
Auburn have been completed. The
building
will be of brick and stone, three
storiea, surmounted by a Mansard roof, aud will consist of
five stores.
Mr. Charles H. Verrill, formerly of Auburn,
is principal of the Pennsylvania State Normal
School, Tioga county, Penn.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

dd nvu

Sid fra Newcastle, NSW, l#t utl, ship Prima Donna,
San Francisco.
At Marseilles 11th insfc, brig
for
Atlas, Hodgdon,
6
New York, ldg.
At Ungan CB, 19th Inst,
Chaa Miller. Gilchrist,
brig
for Salem; sebs Annie Bliss,
Wiley, for Boston; M F
Staples, Cole, for Cambridge.
At do 26tb, barque Mendota, Perry, for Portsmouth;. brig Waltham, Hammond, for Cambridge;
sch Nellie Scot, Milan, for Boston.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 23d, sch Welcome Homo, Hat-

by

[Latest
Kuroi»ean steamers.1
Ar at Liverpool 15th, Athena, Patten, New Orleans
Off Dartmouth 12th, Peru, louring, from Hamburg
for New York.
Ar at Peuarth 12th, n L Richardson, Anderson,
Hamburg, (and ent out tor Callao.)
Sid 14th, P G Blanchard, McIntyre, Caldera.
At Bristol 13th, John Clark, Ross, for Calcutta.
Oil Falmouth 12th, J J Southard, Bishop, tm New
Orleans for Havre.
Arat Marseilles 12th, Harvest Moon, Berry, New
^
CM at Havre 11th, Riverside, ftandall, Shields.
Ar at Rouen, 11th, Martha A McNeil, Watt, Phila-

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.

Order of Town Committee.
d&w

Per

Tho Atlantic Hose and Ladder
Company of
propose to visit Bangor. August 5th.
James Morrow has
shipped from Bangor this
year sixty thousand bushels of potatoes aud
from Belfast, twenty thousand.

Amesbury, Mass.,

Hodges, who committed suicide at Detroit
last week, had been married four
times, and
the coroner’s jury very
properly decided that
domestic troubles constituted tho motive for his
seif destruction.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Judge Wilinot W. Brookings, formerly of
Woolwich, is the Republican candidate for delegate to Congress from Dakota Territory.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The proprietor of the Western Hotel at McAdam Junction will open a house at Vanceboro
soon.

Herring aro very scarce at Lubec this season,
and with few old ones on
hand, prices must ad-

Standish, July 30, 1872.

Caucus*
The Republican^ ef Windham are requested to
meet ai the Town House in said town ‘tin Saturday,
Aug. 3d, at 5 o’clock P. M, to choose Delegates to the
Republican County Convention to be hoklen in Portbind, Thursday, Aug 8th, to nominate Candidates for
County officers.
Per Order Rep. Town Com.
jc30d&wtd

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,
Universally acknowledged
Promoter of the Growth and Beauty

u

f the

Hair in the World.
NO

OTHER

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
no29 sn
sodly

Should at this

Hanaburgh,

Remington J. Kennistoii, orGardiner, and Miss Clara
Ellen, daughter of D. M. C. Dunn, of Portland. 1[No
cards.!
In Watemlle, July 25. Rev. Thoe. G.
Lyons, pastor
1st Baptist Church m Moumouth, ami Miss Emily A.
J
Chalmers, of W.
DIED.

Itliniuturc Alumnae..July 30.
Sun rises..4.51 I Moon rises.12.45 AM
Sun sets....7.21 | High water. 7.45 AM

INVIGORATOR.”

season

by those afflicted

of the year be

taken

freely

DYSPEPSIA and LIVER

with

COMPLAINT.

Its action is immediate, and permanent.
If yeur Liver is torpid, inactive, if
you
have the Heartburn, Nervous headache, Colic pains,
Prostration of spirit#, Distress of stomach after eatiug, Poor sppetits, or ills arising from tbe Kidney
complaint, get a bottls of “DR. HAM’S AROMATIC 1NYIGORATOR,” (anil use tbe ran tents) and
you will troT regret, as thousands aro testifying toIt is also A Cure far IITEIlPEBANt'E.
Look out for tile covmtekfeits. See that tbe
tkabe-uark

tySelling

is

on

at ail

the label.

Drug

ARRIVED.

Sloop Peart, Fletcher, Boston.

CLEARED.
Steamer Dingo, Johnson. New York—Henry Fox.
Brig Hyperion, Clark, Sagita—Geo S Hunt.
Sch Lasco Lodge, Pierce, Newark—Chas
Sawyer.
Sch John S Is't:. Vangiider, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—J Nickerson.
Sell T Benedict, Crockett, Clark’s
Island, to load
for New York—Chas Sawyer.
Launched—At Perry 17th, by J B Nntt, a schr of
150 tons, named the Vaslili K Gates.
At St Croix, from the yard of Bnardman Bros, schr
Louise A Board man, 150 tons, owned bv parties in
Calais and to bo commanded by Capt W
of

Norwood,

Tremont.

Ship Canada, 1190 tons, built at Bath in 1830, has
sold to parties in Boston fqr *22.000. ship
Rattler, 909 tons, built at Itnckland in 1852, has been
sold at Hong Kong for $34,000.

Per Order of Town Com.

Be Industrious and Make Money!
Package of
Seven Samples of Curioni Articles,
and with them Wholesale Price
List,—easy to sell, ta
•Id or
young, with large profits.
M. SALOM Proprietor, Tbe Oraad
Toy and Fancy
Bazaar. 365 &351 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
a

Established 17 years.

NINE AND

junJJOd&wlm

Sch Sarah J Bright, of Camden, in ballast, went
ashore 2Gth, on West Chop,
Vineyard-Haven, where
she remains. She Ues easy and eau bo
got off with
the assistance of a tug.

w25

TEN PEE CENT.

INVESTMENTS:

lnt.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th, barque Roso M, Pendleton. Newcastle, NSW.
Ar 27th, barque C O Whittemore. Humphrey. New
York*
Cld 18th, ship Sontag, Herriman, Liverpool.
MENDOCINO—In port 16th, barque Alex McNeil,
Leach, from San Francisco, wtg.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 25th. brig Frances
Lcwey,
(or Portland, with 15.000 bushels com.
FEIiNANDlNA—Ar 13th, brig Geo Harris, Blanchard, Cardenas.
Ar 14th, baraue Arietta, Matthews. Cardenas.
Ar 19th, sch Nellie Chase, Dalling, Baltimore.
In nort, brigs F J Merriman, A M
Roberts, and

L L Wadsworth.
SA\ ANN All—Ar 27th, schs Ida S
Burgess, Providence; J D Ingraham, Gardiner,
CHARLESTON—Ar 23d, sch Plorcnce Bailor, Bailey, New York.

Old 25th, brig Scotland, Cook, Cardenas.
RICHMOND—Ar 25th, sch Florence Mayo, Hall.
Rockland.
GEORGETOWN—Ar 25th. schs H N Squires, Gar-

Leland, Bangor.

23,1 fcrif9 Harry Stewart,
^NVfS1J,1NGT0?rAr
eeks, Bangor; Mary Stewart,
Coombs, do.

W

BALTIMORE—Ar 2Gth, baraue Lucy Frances, Upton, Caibarien.
Sid 25th, sell
Mary D Haskell, Carter, Boston.
CM 26tli, barque E A Cochrane, Swasey. Belfast. I.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, brig ltensbaw. Sylvester, Sagua; schs Nellie Brown, Higgins. Bath:
Clias Comery, Pinkliain, Fall River; Win H Rowe
Whittemorc, Wareham; Geo E Prescott, Buekiaaster, llalloweU; Peaoetlale, Smith, Bangor
Ar 27th, barque Shawniut, Lord,
Liverpool
Cld 26th, barque Cienfucgos,
Perkins, Boston; brig
Hampden Smith, Bucksport; sells Everglade, Dow,
Boston; Montezuma, Bulger. Saco.
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, schs J W Maitland
Colcord, Jacksonville; G W Glover, Holbrook, from’Port
Johnson for Boston; Anna Frye,
Smith, Calais; Lucy Hammond, Bagtey, St John, NB ;
Clark, do.
Ar 27th, barques R A Allen, Tarr, MatanzasM W
Brett. Blanchard. Cardenas ll) days; brig Whilaker
Cotton. Shutee, NS; schs Mary Hawes, Nickerson’
Rockland; (ten 8cott, Hopps, and Nellie, Marson’
Calais; Kioka, Look, Jonesport; Maracaibo, Henley’
Portland; Josie, Ix>ok, Addison: Gov Coney, Adams,
Gardiner; A F Howe, Ellis, and Fanny Elder. Rich,
Bangor; Union, Clitlbrd; Ambassador, Warreu, and
Abbie E Willard, Wedfcs. do; Settona, Will, Calais;
Elvira, Bancroft, do: Mt Hope, Davis, Rockland; F
A Pike, Gove, New Haven; Onward, Aicy, do.

Saarbruck,

OBSERVATORY.
STRANGER shoukl leave the city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be teen the entire city, the ocean to the horizon, CAHCO HA V,with
its 305 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, #0 miles
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted In the Cu|*>la, objects 30 mlks distant in every di-

rection may l»e di#t.»iie»4y seen. The views here are
■aid to l*c unsurpassed ioj beauty and variety by any
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sii It

IXL k InXLh
Clubs

Individ unis * applied with Rockets, Candles 'Bcngolna, Ac., &c., for processions or

and#

meetings

Torches,

Chlnego Lanterns in every

Marriage.’

CUNNINGHAM,

MASON &

ZBUII/DEIR,

PREBLE

All orders
tend to.

STREET,

for jobbing ami building promptly at-

jun5

sntf

“DUALIN.”
to Nitro-Glycorine. A. Kale and
convenient to handle as common Powder.
Having taken the agency for the sale of the above,
will furnish it to order at mauufacturen prices.

G. I.. HAILEY,
Also

Agent

for Du

48 Eicliange Street.
Paul’s Powder iTlills.
jy22-M W&F

BUTTER!
CHOICE

AND

}yl‘-sn

S.

J.

4w*

BCTfER,

T3 TT> n tt. -r

*

FOR

SALE

BY

CROCKETT,
HU

('oiumrrrinl

BANK OF

i1"'
on a strictly
Booms

_BUTTErTT

VERMONT

TTTCjrn

CTJTTTC^, HYDE Ac CO.
62 CHAUNCY STREET, B09T0N,
SOLE

for

l'UItl-'.KJi OF

nTuminatlna: Windows.

Tho best
Send for Price List.

Jyl6-2m

made.

over

FOB A KICK COOLIKG DUIKK
This hot weather, Pic-Nic Purtlea and Families should supply themselves with LOKIKC’S
CELEBRATED Lime Juice
Knl
Myrup,
Orange Myrup, and Klruwberry Myrup. Put
up in bottles. Prejiftred And sold by

Jyl2sn

LOKI^Id, Apothecary,

tf

Ctkner

Exchange

and

Federal Sts.

PIANOS. “WEBER” anil other emlPIANOS.
nent makers,
PIANOS.. Sold by ED. B. ROW NSON,
3 ('uhoon If lock, opuo.itc City Hall,
AT JlSItUcML 1‘RtCRS
mylT
«o.uly

STUAXGKUS

H

PANMNG

TIIUOUGn

their Summer tours,

Ou

can

find

TUE

good

a

of

CITY
assortment

TALKLE,

And SPORTING

GOODS,

4b Exchange Si.

At

JylltM

cs. I,, r 4ii.i;v

Schlottorbc'ok's Mot h ft I rock If Lotion !
A safe and sura remedy for removing 7’«n, Pimp let,
Moth Blotches, Freckles tind Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft and fresh, and Imparting to it a makblk PURITY.
Price 30 cents per bottle.
A. G.

Prepared by
Mf III'OTTER BECK St CO.,

Apothecaries
For safe

Chemists, Portland,

and

by all Druggists.

Me.

my Hsu tf

Retail Boot and Shoe Store For
Sale.
One of the best locations In Portland; good store,
well fitted, low rent and a good run of regular trade.
The stork Is small and clean, and only a small capital
required; will be sold at a bargain as the owner
has other business.
I shall continue to retail at cost until the stock Is
sold. Enquire at the store, 353 Congress St.. PortWM. D. TRUE.
land, Mo.
N. B—Parties owing me will please call and guttle

Juyl3sn*2w

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

PROPOSALS
For the Construction of a Building
lor Ward and School Purposes for the City of
Portland.
Proposals
SEALED
P. M, Monday, Aug.

received until 3 o'clock
3th, l(*Bt./orthocoii»triir-

will bo

tl'in of a ball'llng to be used for Ward Room ami
School purposes In Ward 7, as per plans to be seen at
the office of F. H. Faseett, Architect, with whom
proposals may be loft,
liie right to reject any or all proposalals reserved.
Per order of Building Committee.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Chairman.

Portland, July

jyJUdtd

23^1873._

Non-Resident Taxes
the town of Windham, In
INberland,
for the year 1871.

the County of Cum-

following list of Taxes on thoReal Estate of
non-resident 'owners in the town of Windham, for
the year 1871, in bills committed to Urban Lowell, Collector of saitl town, on the 24th day of June, 1871, haa
been returned by him as remaining
unpaid on
the 27th day of April, 1872, by hla certificate of that
date and now remains unpaid : and notica is hereby
given that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid Into the Treasury of the said town wit hiu
eighteen months from the date of the commitment of
the said bills, ao much of the real estate taxed as will
be sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including
interest am! charges, will, without further notice bo
sold at public auction at the Selectmen’s office in
said town on Saturday the 28t.h day of December,
1872, at ten o’clock, A. M.
Acres.
17
7

H.

Austin, Win. K. Portland,
1 dwelling house, $80
Boston, Mariba
Brackett, Franklin, Portland,
Bailey, John P., 1 dwelling
house

lw.na.-> «

HM

11

50

1 83

J

250

5 30

S5

975
125
600
80

22
140
8

15JK

buirg $15 land $300

mouth,

Leighton, Joseph N., Falmouth,
Leighton, James, E., Falmouth,
Leighton, Adam, Falmouth,
Latham, Emily, J.,
Knight, Stephen, Gray,
Plummer, Nchemiah, land
$30, 1 dwelling house, $150
1 out building $20,

1

59

40

250

1»nd,

1
1
1
4

44
35
82
05

90
1 62
4 50

90
27

57

S35

6 03

10

180

S 54

6

100

1 80

5
10
15
50
24

50
2oo
600
4ik)
100

90
3 uu
7 20
7 21)
1 80

200 3 CO

4

Briggs, Nathaniel,

2 25

50
15

Pride, Allen H., Westbrook,
land $280, 1 dwelling house

$150, 1 out building $100,
Shaw, Enoch,
Webster heirs,
Stewart, Chas., Falmouth,
Taero, Constantino T., Port-

17 55
12 36

90
225

4
5

Leighton, Cyrus 0., Fal-

60
20
40
20

630
100
100
100

11 08

SO
6
4

330
50
500

5 01
90
9 00

1 80
1 80
1 80

JOHN T. FELLOWS, Treasurer.
Windham, July 27th, 1872,jy.tO.Ht wjwjt

Gentlemen’*

Garment*

CLEANSED,
-OR-

Dyed Brown, Black, BluoBInrk,
and Blue,
AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT FOSTER’S! DYE
nOCIR,

Jy23eoilnew

tf_*4 Vnion

FOR

Ms.

SALE.

A Two and one-half Story House,
4MK Recently built, with a good cellar, and In
■mi thorough repair, will b« sold at a bargain, and
JB^ILon liberal terms, as tho owner intends leaving the city.
If desired the Furniture, Stoves,
Carpets Gas
Fixtures, Piano, Ac, will be sold with the bouse.
Apply on the premises,
*3 Cushman *t.
VI
30-dtf
July

Lost.
the shore road, Ca|>o
Elisabeth, betwoen
ON Cottage
and Pond Cave School House,
four

Cape
a

Mice

horse Coach 'Whip, black whalebone stock, with
silver ferule. The finder will t-e
suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at City Hotel Stable.
Jy30tf
J, W. ROBINSON, Proprietor.

A

Lost!
GOLD LOCKET, Onvx Stones, of great raluo
to the owner.
The finder will receive a liberal

reward

on

leaving

w

it at

_

GKO. H. KNIGHT’S,
ir.5
I. noau

A i7.

VUIJ

If 1,1.11..

.4

J J

To Let.
very desirable Brick Houso No. 10 Pino at.
May be seen Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, from 10 to 12 A. M.

-_jy30dtf

Wanted.
Rooms, furnished,

without board.
ROOM or
within IIto minutes walk froai Post OMro.
Address “Lodger,” P. O. Bo* 1415.
Jy.'*Hl3i«

j\.

THE AMERICAN

1
["
Oh rim I LAND

BONDS!

3 60
14 04
1 31

.....

buildings, $50,
Chase, Ellas, Portland,
Fulton, Elijah, Raymouil,
Freeman, Louisa, liny,
Hanson, Wm P., Portland,
Hall, Frederick, Falmouth,
Hall, Wm. F., Cumberland,
Houaten, Eben L., Falmouth,
Hooper, Noah.
Jordan & Libby, Raymond,
Johnson, Joseph, Cumberland $5, 1 dwelling house,
$25, 1 out building $20,
Legrow, Asa, California
Leighton, Aderial, Portland, 1 dwelling honse.$20
t out

200
780
73

$225/

lull.I

Val. Tax.
$100 $7 20

70
73

Bodge, Thomas, Wakefield,

A

lersignod will carry
Banking business, a? the Banking
un

occupied by the Socond Naikoud Bank.
u'.ukt tl,,; stylo of the “BANK
and as such, will receive Du|soits
uud make Discounts, in the
regular cours© of the
Banking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
then
sn
tf
_Juii&inowlt
now

ICA.VL'FAC

Patent Illuminating (’audio■tick

.TlnnhalP*

THE

Nt.

PORTLAND.

this Jatt1, the

style, Flags,

Transparencies, Ac., Ac., for the Campaign.

___inch

30

FIREWORKS!

FOB THE POLITICAL CAHPAVC.T.

paid by the State, in Now York

Happy Relief fwr Young Hen from the effects
•f errors ami abuses in early life. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage
removed. New method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books ami Circulars free, in
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2$oMtli Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
16dsPJ m

JAMES

Diar-

NO

F*r sale by Chas. Dwiottt, (Agent for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 76 State st., Boston.
w21
myl8sn3m <l*w

On

as

PORTLAND

Marbleboad Co.,

Equal in strength

DOIIFSTIC PORTS.

diner ; Annie

su

Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds.
Principal and

Complaints, such

for Bowel

Lord, Seth, Westbrook,

Send me 25 cents ami I will forward to your address

been

MEBORAADA.

HN'

county officers.

MARINE NEWS.

Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston for Eastport
anil St John, NB.
Soli Albert Clarence, Freeman, Philadelphia—coal
Randall, McAllister & Co.
Sch Nellie M Power, Lowo, Woodbridgo—clay to
J N Winslow.
Sch Leocadia, Delanil, Boston, to load for NYork.
s< h Osseo, (Br) Clark, Boston, to load for St John.
Sch Florence H Rogers, Sheppard,
Boston, to load
for New York.
Sch Sami Nash, Hart, Salem.
Sch Maria Fobs,-, Portsmouth.
Sch Star, Hopkins, Baugnr for Boston.
Sch Congress. York, Bath for Now York.

Jy27d&wlm

Stores.

Caucus.
The Republicans of Freeport are requested to meet
at the Town House, on Saturday, Aug. 3d, 1872, at
7 o’clock in the evening, to chooae delegates to attend the County Convention, to be holden In Portland, Thursday, Aug. 8, to nominate candidates for

_j>'27d&w

IHondny, July 99.

seasou

Allen, David, Falmouth,

day.
In this city, July 2ft, Nathan,
only child ot Nathan
and Jane M. U. Webb, aired 9 months 20
days.
In this city, July 27, Mrs.
Mary Crockett.*widow of
the late Col. Seward
Merrill, of South Gorham, aged
•
80 years.
In this city, July 28. Willie
Infant son of
Eugene,
Warren C. and Lizzie F.
Loring, aged 24 days.
In Falmouth, July 29, at the residence of the late
Capt. Eben Moody, Carrie P. Johns, aged 11 years 11
months 11 days.

As the

and IXPKRIRXX.
bj ar*2<M 11 y

rhea, Dysentery, Cholora Morbus, Colic, Ac., is at
band, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. McbnelVs Syrup. For
the reason, that it Is safe ami reliable, at all tim« s,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Owtiveness. Pall not to try it.
Juii28sn d3m

Anthoin, Josopli

“AROMATIC
Gus-

_

A’ames.

DR. HAM’S
MARRIED.

Man.

The

The Beet and Chenpest'fcfllair Dressing

vance.

In this city, July 21. by Rev.
Mr.Southwortb,
tave A. Rhodin and Miss Christine Johnson.
In this city, July 27, by Rev. D. H.

requiring skill
_an

diseases

FISIIIXO

-SPECIAL NOTICES.

man.

A Book lor Every

The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on ttie Cause and Curo of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline 1u Man, Nervous and
Impotnncy,
Physicalorlu-Mlity,Hypochondria,
Seminal weakness, ami all otln-r
SjierinatorriMca iruui
Llto errors ei youth m the indtecu*** tuieuig
dlxcrettons or excesses of mature gears. This la tadeed a
for, every man. Thousand* have been
taught by this work the true way to health and lmj>It
is
the cheapest and l>o*t medical work
pittesn.
ever published, and the only eue on this cTkw* of Ills
worth reading. ltfOtb edition, revised, much enlargcd, illustrated, hound in l»eautlful French ulotb.
Price only f I. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt < f
MEDICAL INSTIAddress PEABODY
price.
TUTE.. No. 4 Buliinch Street, Bostou, Mass., or Dr.
W. If. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. II. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all

field, Portland.

Col. W. M. Thayer, of tho Mansion House,
Augusta, is negotiating for the purchase of delphia.
Sid fin Hamburg 13th, Bei\J Bangs, Batcbelder, for
Mouse Island, in Boothbay harbor.
Leith.
Tlie monthly inspection of the Insane HospiAr at Liverpool 27th Inst, Geo Skolileld, Morriman,
tal by the Trustees was had Friday. The numTome.
ber of patients at the last inspection was 384;
Oft' Eastbarn 12th, Hattio E
Tapley, Taploy, from
number discharg’d since 13;numberdied .^numHamburg for Valparaiso.
ber admitted 2(S; number now under treatment
Ar at Cardiff 17th, Ella S Thayer,
Thompson, Liv392; the largest number ever iu the hospital at erpool.
•
Ar At Havre 15th Inst, Jano J Sottthard, Bishop,
-j
any one time.
New Orleans.
The hay crop at the Insane hospital which
lias been gathered, amounts to one hundred
SPOKEN.
tons; just double that of last year.
July 4, lat 37 N, Ion 21 W, ship Union, from Liver"
Workmen are receiving $3.75 and $4.00 per
pool tor San Francisco.
24, lat 41, [o* 51, barque Talavera, lm Machlas
day for loading ice at thejee houses in Pittston. forJulv
Montevideo.
The Catholics of Waterville are preparing
to erect a church.
Work has been commenced
on the foundation.
The walls, which are to be
of brick, will be completed this summer. Tho
cost is estimated at $20,000.
The new Maine Central station at Watenrille 1 * Aul
Caucus.
is to be 122 feet long, by 31 wide. Excavations
The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet
are being made for the foundation.
at the Town House, on Saturday, the 3d day of
Aug.
Winthrop has an extraordinary specimen,
at 4 p.m, to choose delegates to attend the Republican
Mr. J. H. Melntire, a man sixty years of
age,
Convention
to
bo
held
in
Comity
Portland, August 8.
who never ate any meat in his life.
1872.
A road lias been petitioned for from
Springfield a»d Prentiss to Kingman, which will cross
Mattawamkeag at Crossuntic station on the E.
& N. A. Railway, about three miles from
King-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Gn/tn

Cld 29th, brig Manson, Gilkey, Plctou.
SALEM—Ar 26tb, brig Lewis Clark, Smith, Rondout; sch C W Holt, Hart, Georgetown.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, sch Delaware, Jordan,
Elizabeth port.
NKWBURYPORT—Ar 27th, schs Citizen, Upton,
Portland; Revenue, Morse. Bath.
Sid *J7th. schs Fred Dunbar, Perkins, Bath; Rosi-

$15,000.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Gasconade by “Got.” Kimball.
“Gov.” C. C. Kimball and J. 8. Lyford of
Maine, according to the World reporter, called
at the Democratic headquarters at New York

xT/ypown

Vienka.—This exposition

Van Buren, 51 Chambers street, New York,
the U. S. Commissioner, urges immediate attention to the matter and will soon announco
the names of the committee on works of art.
Copies are not admitted of modern art, nor

out.___

A

at

May 1,1873. Congress forbids the appropriation of a dollar of the public funds to
promote the objects of the exhibition, but
different steamship lines, it is understood, will
make a large reduction in freight. Thomas B.
opens

severe

a

ton

Kilpatrick.—The f Advertiser thu»
its notice of Gen. Kilpafrirk’s

pointedly closes

Oil

Challenge

marking»

The Best Polish an«l Leather Preservative in
Will Poli.h

Orrr

the World.

Oil

or

Oront*r of

nor

Sort !

Portland municipal
Portland aid FAR
Balh

#’>
«’»
8'.

Bangor
Cliirngo

Will wear splendidly. Money refunded in all Mm
whore the pur duller will nay it ii not the beat blaek-

lutl

7*1

Portland & Rochester It. R.
t.ceils & Farmi ngiou R. R.

used.
Orders at 41 Chestnut street.

ever

7'»
S’s

7’0
Central Railroad, Iowa, Gold,
7's
Atchison, Topeka A Haute Fe, Raid
Northern Paeifle, Rold,
7-30’e

MAjrvp^crviutn ’by

SAMUEL
July 23-d3w

LElWIS,

PORTLARP, MK.

FOR SALE BY

II. M. P ANSON,
ill EXC'HAINRK »T.,

ap2sntf

POUTLAND.

LEATHER
or

BELTS,

l«ndics, Misses and Children; very pretty, stylish
Best assortment in the city and :U the

and durahle.

lowest prices at MRS.

WELCH’S, 7M Middle

St.

*

----

.Simms

“-

rj

Flng Kuisiug at Ferry Village.

THE PRESS.

to
AN ENTHUSIASM

NOT

DAMPENED

BY

WATER

1872.

TUESDAY MOR.MKJ, JULY 80,

Republicans
Ferry Village have for
several days been making preparations to open
the political campaign with the
and enThe

CITY AND VICINITY.

of

vigor

thusiasm that has heretofore marked them.
Invitations were sent to this city lor speakers,
and the Republican
andCoutlneutials

THE 1’REtfrt
at the Porindicat Depots of Fessenden
Maniuis. Itoblusoii, Brauell A' Co.,
Wentworth.
(Heudenniug, Moses, and ChisAndrews,
holm Bros., iiu all trains that ruu out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of I., llodgdon.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At (lOi liam, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stanwood,

May l>o obtained

Artillery

[

at once volunteered to he present in force and
assist in the pleasant exercises. To the number of a hundred and fifty they paraded last

night,

under command of Aim’. Melcher,
luarclied to Custom House wharf, where

and

they

ferried over by steamer Express, Capt.
Oliver. A large number of Republicans accompanied the battalion, and on landing tlie
procession inarched direct to tlie PostofUee on
Sawyer street, where a stand had been erected,
and was partially occupied by tlie Union Brass
Band of Kerry Village. The battalion inarched
up witli tlieir torches burning and lighted up
tlie darkness of tlie night with fine effect. The
people of tlie village turned out in large numbers to greet them, and as many as five hundred people gathered before the stand, a large
were

New Ailvcrtisnurnts

T©-I>ay.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Caucus—Blandish.

Caucus—Windham.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Excursion—I. A. R. A.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
To Let—No. 10 Pino St.
House for Sale—13 Cushman St.
Lost—Gold Locket.
Non-Rosidcnt Taxes—Windham.
Whip Lost—J. W. Robinson.

ProjiosalH—Wm.

A.

number of whom

—

*

Brief Jottings.

Tho Greeley managers admit that their cause
is going to the bad and are hoisting signals of
distress. The flag at Old City Hall has been
Union down for two days.

the

as-

Ex-Governor Washburn was tlie first speak11 is remarks were brief but effective. He
contrasted tlie present posture of the political
parties, and drew a parallel between tho Presidential candidates and tlie circumstances which
led to tlie nominations.
He was perfectly satisfied by the olioers of his audience.
Hon. J. H. Drummond followed in a humorous speech, in
which Horace Greeley and the

Tho Universaliats of Paris, Norway and Mechanic Falls will visit Portlaud ou the 7th of
August and go to tho islands oil tho steamer
Gazelle.
Gen. Kilpatrick lays damages in his suit
against the Bath Timas, at S30,000. Tho courts
will put the “3” on the other side of the cy-

Republican” party,
they call themselves, were exhibited in a most ludierous light.
Following Mr. Drummond’s speech was a campaign song by the Republican Glee Club of
Portland. Win. W. Thomas, Jr., spoke very
“Liberal

phers.

as

briefly,

and made some excellent points, which
were received with laughter and applause. Tlie

Old Orchard Beach.
Horace Ward, who escaped from the Reform
School, was arrested at Salem oil Saturday, iu
company with two other hoys who had run

closing remarks

in the heavy rain to the
very last moment. Ferry Village is the battle
ground of Cape Elizabeth, but the Republicans
are determined to win, and have entered upon
the work with determination. Their zeal will
overcome all obstacles.
The companies from Portland returned home
about 10 o’clock with their torches burning
brightly, and marched to their headquarters,

where they broke ranks with cheers for their
brethren at the Cape, and the candidates of
the party.

The report of tho committee on re-districting
the city so far as the primary schools are conIt estabcerned, was read and accepted.
lishes^ new primary school in Center street.

We have to notice some exhibitions of locoEoco spleen and chagrin, which are a disgrace
to their manhood. As the Express left Custom
House wharf the Rcpnblicans were greetod
vith a shower of coal and stones from the

We give below the full report of the committee.
Ordered, That tho lines of Primary School
Districts be and arc hereby established as folows:

—ah

>v liiiiui

mat

portion of the city enclosed by a lino running
from the harbor through Tyug to Danforth,
through Danforth to Emery, through Emery to
to tho harbor.
No. 8. School on Brackett street.—All that
portion of thecity onclosod by a line running
from the harbor through Emory to Danforth,
through Danforth to Winter, through Winter
to Pine, through Pine to Brackett, through
Brackett to Dow. through Dow to Congress,
through Congress to Carleton, through Carleton
to Piue, through Pine to Thomas, through
Thomas to Clifford, through Clifford to Vaughan, through Vaughan to Danforth.
No. 9. School on Vaughan street.—No change
of lines of present No. 8.
All tho above lines to run through the centre
of the streets named.
Miss Thorpe was transferred from the Spring
street school to the new Centre Street School.
Miss Moulton was transferred from Chestnut
Btreet to Centre street, and Miss Turner from
Casco street to Chestnut street.
Miss McKenney was appointed temporary assistant in Centro street.
Miss Stackpole was transferred
from Park street to Brackett street Miss Ella
A. D. Smith was elected Principal of the Spring
Btreet school.
Miss Anna Colley was elected
primary teacher in the North School. Miss

temporarily

transferred from Park
Street Grammar School to the High School.
Ordered, That the Executive Committee be
directed to apply to the City Council for the use
of the building on Centre street formerly used
for school purposes for the establishment of a
primary school therein and put the same in order for use.
was

A Beauhflx Sjoht.—We saw alovely scone
Sunday, wh ich shew us that good deeds are
not clean gono from our brethren of the fraternity. An ox-printer and editor, taking his

on

solitary walk

and drinking in the beauties of
nature, to which his soul is close akin came
up with two children of tho Emerald Isle, one
little larger than the other; but the one bound to
carry the othor home—and each crying, but the
smaller one the louder, of course. Here was a
new complication, not set
down in his programme. The facts were soon learned. Strayed
away—tired out—far yet from home—and the
larger one unable to toil it through with the
child in"bis arms. As he drew these facts out,
the little ones upturned their faces to this new
found salvator. Heavons, how dirty!
Tears,
and dirt, and grime!
Thoy had cried and
sweat, and rubbed it in, and cried again, till
the landscape of dirt could not be extended!
What should he do, “leave the dirty darlings to
their fate?” Not much. That would not be
in keeping with his established kindliness. So
he took tho littlo one in his arms, and the tired
older toddled behind!
How the dirty biped
bawled as it was toted along! So at first. But
'soon it sunk into tho arms of Morpheus. Then
it had four strong arms around it. At last, the
hsimn liaai-na in aiivht

Tt__ •_

«

gion—and the children began to gather. “Sir,
what is the matter with your baby?” cries ono
little Micky.
“Whist, you ugly little divil,
you,” said another, “don’t you seo the child s
daddy is taking him to the priest to have him
baptised!” “By jabers, he better wash his face
then, or the Holy wather won’t touch him!”
And thus ho patiently plodded cm ami was pelted with the hot shot of these sharp little gutter
snipes. At last he drew near the exodus of his
labors. Up flew tho windows. They knew the
“Poor dear, is it dead!” A sharp snort
sent that theory to the winds.
Windows were
lined with kindly faces.
The sympathy that
poured out of those apertures for this unknown

baby!

the day.
At last, with
tired arms, our friend unloaded.
Tho littlo
bundle of dirt and tears fell on it mother’s

trouble,

was

lovely as

precious

as

a

boon

as

ever

mother

1

owdiesonthe wharf; and at Ferry Village
[uite a number of the same class gave open
ind undisguised expressions of disappointment
it

the

goodness.

Ol’KMBO OF AnOTUF.R MoUKTAEJ HoUSB.—
Many of our old citizens who used to visit the
White Mountains by stage via North Conway
will remember that famous old hostelry which
itoud ten miles below the Crawford Notch and
vas

camping

Jewell’s Island, started for home Sunday
on

the

yacht, Capt.

Chas. A. Bobbins.
The current carried them on tho rocky point
at the mouth of the oove and the boat lost her
rudder and part of her keel. They then hired

fishing boat to take them home, but met with
mishap and were landed at Evergreen
lauding. They walked across tho island to
Jonos’s, whore they arrived at 2 o’clock Monday morning. Mr. Jones furnished them with
some food and they took lodgings in the barn
and yosterday the Express brought tho Club
and their equipage home.
a

another

kept by

old Abel

Crawford,

the father of

a

ace of popular landlords.
A good many years
igo the stand passed into the hands of Hr.
'lends, who occupied it for his private residency
ind the present generation of mountaia_visitcrs
lever knew it as a famous spot.
Lately Hr'
Semis has built him a new home, and the old

into- the hands of Abel’s son,
Jeorgo, him of tlm Upper Bartlett House. Last
Wednesday night the old place was formally
itanil has

Payment of the Columbian Claim*.

return

on

Monday morning in
early train, arriving

season

to

con-

nect with
in Portland at
8.45 A. M. Tickets $2 for the round trip for
sale at P. & O. It. It. Office.

Pkal Estate.—This afternoon at 3 p. m., F.
O. Bailey & Oo., will sell the Ricker property at
Woodford’s Corner, in Peering. With a small
outlay this can be mado the must desirable suburban residence in this locality. The view from
this property is not surpassed.
fall into good hands.

We hope it will

BIDDEFORD,
AND

SACO

VICIMTY.

One hundred and fifty delighted guests partook of the bounties of mine host Cleaves of the
Saco House yesterday.
Grebly and Watson is the motto of tho
youthful enthusiasts of Biddeford, who thus
combine their political predeliction in favor of
the Sage of Cliappaqua and their lore for the
Times in one and tho same transparency.
Nearly four hundred guests are domiciled
A goodly number are also enjoyat the Pool.
ing the cooling breezes of Old Orchard. Tho
houses arc rapidly receiving their compliment,
greatly to the relief of their proprietors who
would prove a
feared that tho
mountains
greater attraction to the travelling and pleasure-

seeking public.

_

T_

AX____"1_a

on

individual whom reporters delight to honor. If
times are dull John gets drunk, and this course
of proceeduro becomes a habit and no notice is
taken of it if he attempts to slay the wifo of his
bosom. If this fails to engross public attention'
for a sufficient time he attacks the officer aud
attempts to jump from a car going at the rate
of seventy miles an hour or less, he then atattempts suicide and in fact there is nothing
which tho self-sacrifices
lead him to attempt.

spirit

of John will not

passed

to the public agajn. The old sign, which
lad been laid away so many years, was brought
>ut and swung to the breeze.
The old registers
, if 1835 were hunted up, and a group of Portand peoplo recalled the past by reviewing the
i amiliar names of former visitors, with the
, piaint bits of poetry and notes of personal «xicriences appended. It’s worth a journey up
.hero to examine these books. Tho house is
inehauged, and Crawford keens a plain, old-

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Contemptible Act.
Banoor, July 29.—Some rascal or rascals tore
down aad carried off the Greeley and Brown
flag at Oldtown on Saturday night. The whole
community, regardless of party, are united in
A

condemnation of the contemptible act.
.VIan missing.
Much anxiety is felt here by the friends of
Mr. Zenas I.aury, Jr., a prominent and highly
esteemed citizen of Brewer, in relation to his

safety. Having

been called to Kansas upon

business, he made his arrangements

Arbitration.
This government has official information
from Geneva of satisfactory character in relation to American claims.
The Vienna industrial exposition for all nations will commence
May 1st, 1873, and close Oct. 31. A strong desire is expressed by the Austrian authorities
tliai the industrial production of the Uuited
States will be fully represented.
Army Uniforms.
Tho changes in the uniform and dress of tho
army recommended by tho hoard of officers
having been approved by tho President aro
adopted. Officers may wear the new uniform
from this date but will be compelled to provide
themselves before December with every article
thereof. A now uniform for enlisted men will
be issued and worn not later than Deo. 1, 1872.
The Long Expected Loiter.
Tho letter received some time ago by Senator
Sumner, signed by 30 respectable colored citizens of Wathington, asking his opinion on tho
issue between Grant and Greeley, especially
with refererenco to their antecedents and pressont positiou,bas remained unanswered till now.
It is understood that the Senator’s answer
will be given to the press to-morrow. In it ho
reviews at length the claims of the two candidates but it is not known upon which.he decides. He gives as a watchward the unity of
the republic aud the equal rights of all with
reconciliation.
The

mistake.
July 29.—Thomas Carroll
riding near that city Saturday night, saw two men whom he supposed to
be highwaymen. He shot on® dead aud mado
tho other prisoner. Investigation shows the
victim to be H. Y. Cattel, an inoffensive French
florist, who with a companion in somebusiness
was going into the mountains near New Almader to &ather flnwers
f!nrmll.h«a he/m com
rnitted for trial on the charge of manslaughter.
Japanese News.
Advices from Japan say that the Mikado
avoided the difficulty about the presentation of
foreign ministers by consenting to both parties
standing at the reception which satisfies tlio
English minister.
The first party so presented was Admiral Jenkins of the United States Navy,
Disaffection and threatened revolt is reported
among the Chinese troops at Soochow.
San Francisco,
of San Jose, while

The

Williamsport, Pa., July 29.—Troops

amounts to-morrow.

A large public meeting was held to-night for
the purpose of an attempt to reconcile disagreements between the mill owners and workmen.
Conciliatory resolutions were adopted and a
committee appointed to confer with the lumber
men.
The meeting dispersed with a much
better state of feeling than has prevailed sinco
the strike was inaugurated.

Bridge

the depot this foreneon and had both legs
cut off.
Ho was intoxicated at the time and
undertook to cross the track in front of the
train after the engine had left it.
near

Burned.

Port Jarvis, N. Y., July 29.—Tho bridge
ov«r tho Paussack river, on the Hanesdale
Jtanch of the Erie railroad, near Hawley, Pa.,
was burned to-day which will interrupt tho coal
traffic for several days.
METEOROLOGICAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATOER REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

Dep’t,

War

Office Chief

Signal)

>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 29. (8.00 P. .Ml)

on

tained since the date upon which ho was to
leavo Topeka. It is feared he has met with
foul play.
Rss Over by the Cars.
A man named Mclntire was run over by the
freight train on the Maine Central Ilailroad

are

still in the city but there has been no further
violence by the strikers. A hearing was hat today before Judge Gamble ou a writ of habeas
corpus issued for Georga Birmingham, Whelton and Blake, who are in jail charged with
riot and inciting threats.
The court decided
that their bail remain as fixed by tho Recorder.
The men will probably secure' the necessary

on

the Saturday following. Not arriving as expected, inquiries were put on foot and no information whatever respecting him can be ob*

WilliamNport Strike.

Probabilities—The low barometer on tthe lower
lakes will move eastward over New York and
New England, with cloudy weather, southerly
winds and rain areas extending over Western
and Northern Pennsylvania; clearing weather
and southwesterly winds veering ta light northerly winds to Virgnia and the South Atlantic
and Gulf States; clearing and clear weather
and northerly winds Tuesday over the lower
lakes and southward to the Ohio river; partially cloudy weather with winds veering to tho
northeasterly ou the upper lakes and in the
Northwest and southeasterly to upper Missis-

sippi.

FOKEIGN

MASSACHUSETTS.

The

Tribunal.

Geneva

'ashioneil tavern, with generous, homely comforts, which he dispenses with a hospitality and
.ariff of prices that is refreshing in these days
>f fashionable hotels.

It is one of the most

and retired spots in the mountain region,
srith no outward excitement except the rumbing of the five coaches that pass daily to and
from North Conway. Dr. Bernis says that his
ife was prolonged forty years by a residence in
liis beautiful place, and he feels good for fif;een more.
May he live king to enjoy his beauiiful homo and the rare collection of interesting

piict

ibjects that he lias gathered around him.
Hotbl Arrivals.—George Hillman, J. C.
Isingley and Thomas Gallagher, Boston, A. H.
jerrish, Berlin Falls, Win. 0. Burgin, Washngton, J. W. Doughty, Farmington, N. H.,W.
A Tobia, Mechanic Falls, James Potter, Lewston, Moses Harkins, Montreal, and B. P.
lliase, Worcester, Mass., are at the City Hotel.
F. G. Davidson, Boston, V. P. Mitchell, St.
Mary’s, Ga., Miss Roberts and Miss Burgin,

Philadelphia, M. F. Sweetser and S. A. Ranla.ll, Boston, and RJfr. Hopkins, Standisli, are
it the St. Julian.
W. G. Barrows and wife, Brunswick, C. R.
Ayer, wife and daughter, Cornish, H. B. Cole
md. wife, Boston, |Geo. W. Weeks, Clinton,
Mass., J. C. Janies, Kingston, Can., J. Lonlen, Toronto, Edw. Kent, Bangor, Wm. H.
Dimmer and wife, do; C. D. Homans and wife,
ISostou, J. F. Mack, New York, J. E. Bagley,
at the Falmouth Hotel
Emile Pernet and Wm. Ramsay, Toronto; 8.
t\ Harris, New York, J. H. Cressey, Malden,
Mass., A. P. Morrill, Readfield, Lewis D. Mooro
md wife, Washington, H. A. Belcher, St. P#ul,
Minn, AA\ E. Long, Montreal, F. W. Bailey, J,

Springfield,

are

Itgndall and C. Chamberlain, Seneca Falls, and
iV. II. Parsons, Newark, N. J., are at Preble
House.
Fire.—Just before two o’clock a fire, well
inderway, was discovered in the block at the
xirner of Middle and Temple streets, owned by
I. T. Lewis and occupied by C. L. Ingalls, clothing and furnishing goods on the first floor. E.
Proctor, merchant tailor, oil the second floor
mil by H. B. H arris photographer on the upper
door. Tli* fire originated from some unknown
I'ansc under the stairs leading from the reception room of the picture gallery to tho operating room. Soon after the fire was discovered, it burst through the windows on
tho upper floor hut was quickly chocked.
All the goods and furniture in the upper rooms
total loss. Mr. Proctor's stock was quite
if not entirely destroyed. Ho was linstired in
the agency of Messrs. lairing & Thurston for
$4000. Mr. Ingalls’ stock was badly damaged,
but liow liadly could not be told. The stock
was insured for $4000 in the agency of Mr. Webster and $5000 with Messrs. Heath & Drew.—
The insurance on the building could not be ascertained. Tiie building was considerably damwere

aged

a

both

by

fire and water.

The

rooms

of Mr.

occupied nights heretofore,but
parties usuall y staying there were

Harris have been
last night the
absent.

We take pleasure in calling attention to the
notice of the Eaton Family School. After six.
teen years of successful operation under its
present Principal it may well be classed as one
of the Institutions of the State.
Mr. Eaton whose reputation as a teacher and

disciplinarian

is second to none, is ably assisted
by a good corps of teachers. Pupils in his family will have all the advantages of a home
school and thorough instruction in everything

pertaining

to

a

practical business education.

KIKCEIiLAKIEOim NOTICES.
Tn* regular monthly meeting of the Directors of the Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty
to Animals will l>e held at the Mayor's

Room,

City Uuilding,
7i

o’clock.

on

Wednesday evening, July 31,
jy30-2t

See notice of lost in another column.

Notice.—Directly after the salo of the
Ricker property at Woodford’s Corner, Tuesday, July 30tb, at 3 o’clock, will be sold a number of house-lots on Mechanic street.
jy28-2t
You will find a largo stock of Fancy flroceries in addition to the fine assortment of Teas
and Coffees at Chinaman’s Tea Storo 333 Congress street.
jy 27-tf
Window Sciikens of all kinds at
Lothrop
Devons & Co., No. Cl Exchange street.

ju29dtf

pkgs sundries.

200

Tennessee(Ts,
Virginia G’s,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

AUCTION SALES.

B-A-R-G-A-l-N-S.

here we are again.

Siit>iirl>:iu Itctiiiloiin.1 at Auelioii.
ONsellTUESDAY, July 30th, »t 3 P. M., w<- ulial!

RARE

Carolina's,

Erie.

REAL BARGAINS.
BA VIS

SEE

OUR

Mason that no shall offer no objection to indictments found agaiust him for defalcation.
The demurrer which was filed will consequent"
ly be argued in the U. 8. Court to-morrow.
It is intimated Wadleigh will plead guilty.
Accident.

The omnibus running

betweon

Boston

anil

which Mrs.
Chas. Foster of East Boston, had an arm brokand a
was
dislocated
ankle
en.
Foster’s
Mr,
lady, name unknown, had a leg broken. Several other passengers injured.
Fire.
Boston, Mass., July 29.—This evening the
tannery of Messrs. Chester Guild & Son, at
Charleston Neck, a wooden structure of four
Loss
stories, was entirely destroyed by fire.
estimated at $88,000; insurance on building and
stock $100,000.
Two firemen were badly injurod.
Suicide.
Springfield, July 29.—A widow named
Smith, of Wilbraham, drowned her infant and
Her
then herself in that town this morning.
husband died some time ago, and liis loss and
the birth of her child, said to be illigiuiate, incited her to the act.

Wiuthrop capsixed yesterday by

..

—~

--f>

—

—

the part of the British ^ovurmuent so far us
these vessels are concerned have not been proved.
Tho Times to-day says it is in a position to
confirm the report so current that the Tribunal
of Arbitration has decided in favor of America
in the case of the privateer Florida on the
ground that the British government did not
use sufficient precautions to
prevent the departure of that vessel from English ports.
The Times also says that the Board to-day
took up the case of the Alabama.
The Independence Beige states that tho
awards of the Geneva Tribunal in the case of the
privateers Florida and Alabama will together
arnout to £1,500,000 sterling.
The Geneva Arbitraclaa.
Genbva, July 29.—The Board of Arbitration met this afternoon at one o’clock, and after a session of throe hours and a half ad-

on

journed.

NEW YORK.
Bnraisi

ofn

Sugar

ITonsr.

New Yoke, July 29.—About throe o’olock
this’iuorning fire was discovered in the large
sugar house on Leonard street. Tho efforts to
subdue Haines were unavailing,and the inmates
of the adjoining buildings removed their effects
and awaited tho issue. Both building and
stock were entirely destroyed.
The establishment was owned by Berber,
Hulbert& Livingstono. One hundred and fifty
men were thrown out of employment.
One o
the adjoining buildings was slightly injured.
The loss is estimated at 8300,000; fully insured.
The wall fell across the street burying
Michael Downing, who was extricated with

slight injuries.

Cetera.
Governor Randolph deniws that he received a
bribe of $30,000 from the Erie ring, as charged
by tho New York Times.
The radical wing of the Internationalists of
this city, met yesterday and a committee was
appointed to prepare an address to the working
peoplo of the United States, setting forth the
merits of tho council and giving tho cause of
the last split.
The excise law was strictly onforced in New
York and Brooklyn yesterday, and scarcely a
liquor saloon was found open.
A gang of ruffians attempted to rescue a prisoner from officer Cooney last night.
The officer was badly beaten and in defeuding himself
shot one of the ruffians named Madden, fata lly
A meeting of prominent Italians was held
last night to make arrangements for the celebrations of the unification of Italy. An execuive committee was appointed to consider the
matter.
The chances arc against Commissioner Carr’s
recovery, peritonits having set in.
Mr. Greeley has engaged quarters for the season at East
Hampton, L. I. He is to deliver
tiie annual address before the Suffolk County
Agricultural Society next week.
Murder.
The coroner,s
found to-day Jacob BenJwy,
der guilty of murdering Mathew Burke last
El

Tuesday night.

Violcure Threatened.
Tho Post states that the carpenters
violence to the anti 8 hour men.

threaten

The Excise Law.

Liquor dealers have been sent to prison for
20 days for keeping open shop on
Sunday in
Brooklyn. The law against selling liquor was
openly violated in this city Sunday although
the police were instructed to arrest all the offenders. The U. S.
$1 300,000.

Treasurv to-dav naid out

Commissioner.Carr of Brooklyn

will live.
lapurK war Steamer.
Tlie Japanese war steamer Kuroda, will he
launched at Brooklyn to-morrow in presence of
members of the embassy.
But Ball.
The Bostons defeated the Atlantic.* of Brookin
base
ball by score 18 to 12, after
lyn to-day
11 innings, the Boltons making G runs on their
last inning.
Utah natter*.
Salt Lake, July 29.—The first silver bullion
from Camp Floyd mining district, was received

to-day.

The danger from the Indian troubles in SouthGen. Morrow hail prepared
ern Utah is ended.
to use the United States forces under orders of
the President, when the Indians at once began
to disperse, aDd are now nearly all gone.
Thirty-six thousand dollars have been expended from tho Mormon emigration fund since
Jail. 1st.
There was a bonifiile purchase of silver mines
in Tintin to-day for $120,000, $75,000 of whic
was cash.
aeChurch
Atate.
Chicago, July 29.—In the Cirouit Court toin
the
case
of
Dr.
day,
Cheney. Judge Williams overruled the demurrer filod by the defendants and refused to grant temporary intunction, restraining the vestrymen from diverting the funds of the parish to tho support
of tho deposed rector.
and

Death *fn Prominent Democrat

Somerville, Mass.. July 29,—Hon. Harry
New Hampshire died in this city

Hibbard of

yesterday after a protracted illness. Mr. Hibliard formerly held various important State
offices in Mew Hampshire, and was a
representative in Congress from 1849 to 1855.
liis ago
was 56.

No communication was made to representatives of the press relative to the proceedings,
hut it is believed the case of tho Florida was
under discussion.
The New Lana.

Pabis, July 28.—The new loan is an extraordinary success, six or seven times the amount
offered by the government having been covered.

Subscriptions wero received from Germauy
alone for the entire amount.
The magnificent railway station at Metz has
been destroyed by fire. This is the fourth lajgo
fire in that city within twelve months.
Eight Persona Killed.
Frankfort, July 28.—An omnibus filled
witli passengers while crossing a railroad track
in Bustin, a town 17 miles from here, was run
into by a mail train and dashed to pieces.
Eight passengers were killed outright and of
others in the omnibus, none escaped injury.

No

tho train was hurt.
Excommunication.
Rome, July 29.—The Pope will shortly issuo
an encyclical
letter declaring the Soci'aty of
Armenian Catholics separated from tho churcli
of Rome and place them under tho curse of
major excommunication.
one

on

100 Silk Fans for

-$1.00.

All Colots and White.

50

T-A-S-S-E-L
T-l-E-S
AT

York. July 29—Evening—Cotton quiet; sales
Middling uplands 22c. Flour more active;
fckdtti BtataJUa
7 JJJi Roijnill.ot.j. Ohki
6 45 @ 8 40; Western 5 30 @ 73;
Southern 6 85 %
12 00. Wheat tinn; sales 69,000 bush; No 1 Spring
at 151 («£ 1 52: No 2 do at 1 47 @ 1 50; Winter Red
Western 1 60 @ 1 65; White Michigan 1 68 (g) 1 80.—
Corn lower: sales 190,000 husk; steamer Mixed
Western 60 @ Clc; sail 62 @ 62}c. Oats lower; sales
46,000 bush; Ohio 44 @ 47c; Western 42 @ 42}c. Beef
dull. Pork steady; new mess 13 70 @ 13 75; prime
10 50 @ 11 00. Lard heavy; steam 8 (fcg 9}: kettle 9}.
Butter dull; State20 @ 27c. Whiskey dull at 94.—
Rice steady; Carolina 8}c. Sugar firm; Muscovado
8} @ 9}c; refining 8}@8|c. Coffee firmer; Rio 15}
@ 18}c in Gold. Molasses dull. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 57c; Rosin quiot at 3 3T} (ri>

Lisle

LADIES’ HOSE, 12

oilier goods in the

And all
and

Quality

pleasant

And accept
chasers.

OUR

A

mur-

bus, Indiana, on Saturday.
Early Jcason, who killed Lyle, aqd was sentenced to lie hanged at Memphis, Tenn., August 2d, has been respited by the Governor until September Kith.
The Post Office
Department was drnpod in
mourning and closed Monday in respect to the
memory of ex-Postmaster-General Randall.
The Poughkeepsie (N. Y.) Press tells a story
of a horse that was purchased recently for $350
of a gentleman in Troy and subsequently was
sold for $30,000 to the owner of Henry, having
trotted in 2:27.
An attempt of negroes to ride on the street
cars in Savannah, Ga., culminated in a difficulty Monday evening, during which two whites
and several negroes were wounded. There was
much excitement.
The Pope has preconized the archbishop of
Baltimore and the bishop of Richmond.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Savannah, July 24.—Freights—Coastwise vessels

and Timber are scarce and in demand and
are readily placed on arrival at full rates.
We quoto
as followsCotton to Liverpool, via New York 7-16d

100

Receipts by Railronds
Grand Trunk
clapboaids, £ do
hides, 1 do lambs,
milk. Shipments
1 do sundries.

and

and

heads,

Steamboats
lumber, 1 do

Railway—06 cars
laths, 2 do bark, 1 do paper, 1 do
2 do

flour,

sundries, 194 cans
East—900 bbls flour, 2 cars oats,
2 do

Central Railroad—131 ewes mdse, 12
elips springs, 3U prs side springs, 60 bedsteads, 29 bdls
sash, 33 bbls flour. 12 beams yarn, lot) bills handles,17
greoa hides, 30 bales, 50 trusses, 36 doors,45 pkgs sundries, 3 cars carpets, 3 do lumber, 1 do scrap iron, 1
do curtain fixtures, 1 do furniture, 35 do through
Maine

freight.

Steamer Dirigo. from New York—1800 half
chosta tea, 271 bales rags, 13 do wool, 37 rolls leather,
500 bbls flour, 75 do glass ware, 51 do saltpetre, 26 do

Dividends

at 13 l-3c.

JnS

WLS^SHA WLS.

A Mow uiorcWhitc

and

At 195.

s

REMEDY.—Tlie Skin Medicine of the Age. Is warranted to cure Flesh Woitiis, Pimples, Eruptions
and Blotched disfiguration* of the face. Sold by all
Druggists. Depot 40 Bond st., Now York.

For Uloth Patches, Freckles,
and TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless"
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist ererwhero
mcliltf
MW&S
sn&w-6m
wl2

Parasols, Parasols.
Our 91 Black Shades marked SOc,
“
“
150 “
1 35.
All our Nice Shades at Cost.

COYELL & COMPANY,
;

Congress, Corner of Brown

OF MAINE.

O’*

CHICAGO.

7’*

COOK

7’*

COUNTY.

dated,...

7’*

LEEDS A FARMINGTON R. R...

6’»

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R. 7-30
EUROPEAN A N. AM. R. R

Gold

DANVILLE A

O’*

VIN-

CENNES R. R. Geld.

7’*

CENTRAL IOWA K. R. Go'll.

7’.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

7’*

A I).

F. Geld

FOB BALE BY

SWAN &
)

A small saleable stock. Sold rn acMust be sold within ten

days.

For particulars enquire at
jel-tfis
gress >t.

NEW

AND

Jones’ Market.370 ConDAN IE ft JONES.

SECOND

ROBERT

HAND t

FARRAR,

Succosuor to Farrar & Adams,
10

18

nnd

Portland

Street,
jyistf

THE

State Roofing Co.,

Maine

FACTTRKltB

Fire-Proof

OF

Roofing!

Having

rebuilt their Factory recently destroyed by
fire, are prepared to till order* on short notice.
The attention of the public is esi>ccially called to
the “ROOFINGS MEATE” manufactured by
them for steep roof*.

Office foot of Preble St, Portland.
July 23-dlm

MITCHELL’S
NEW GENERAL,

Atlas

of the World !
FOIU 1872.

From Official Surveys and other Authentic Sources.
This work, by the well known S. Augustus Mitchcontains a series of ONE
ll END RE
MAPW and ^EANM, showing the various coiaitrios of the world, Plans of Slxtceu Cities, Ac., also a
late list of the Po*t Offices in the. United States, w ith
important Statistical Tables, giving, in a condensed
manner, the different Government* ot the world,
aud their forms; also their square miles, and population. including that of the Principal Cities of the
world; Route* and Distances to foreign ports aud
cities; Land Routes and Distances to places within
the United States; the Census of the United States

for 18t>U and 1870.
The work contains a fine map of
showing
very distinctly the portion of thocity destroyed by
the late tire.
The mai« of the United States cover twenty-live
pages of the Atlas.
The general interest that is taken in the Pacific
Railroads renders this work of vast iiH|sirtance. as it
shows the roads as completed, with all the stations;
together with the entire routes stretching aoi ss the
various States and Territories.—forming a continuous iron band across the Continent, uniting the Atlantic with the Pacific ocean.
Of late years discoveries of great importance have
been effected; regions before comparatively unknown
Lave been explored,and their physical characteristics
ascertained with greater minuteness,
especially
districts.
among the
In the above-described work,
every pains have
been taken in the drawing ami engraving of the
Maps, tc render them full, clear, aud reliable.
Price Ten Dollars—half the
price of other large Atlases. bound in Leather, cloth sides.
Agents wanted iu every county in the State ot
Maine, to whom liberal terms are offered.
J. V. N. Deb AMT, Agent for the State of Maine.
Commercial House, Portland, Me.

Chicago^

raining

Jy2f-d2w

D. W.

CLARK
UBALKH

IN

BARRETT,

UunkorH and Brokers,
lOO MIDDLE
mr8sn rnwf

MTBEET.

Full Supply flnaraateed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

A

tip by process whereby all the delicate
PUTdelicious
flavor of tho fruit is retained in all its
and

a

freshness and purity.

10 lb«.
11

a

SEASON PRICK FOR 18711.
to Oct. 13th.

day, troin
May 15tli
"

»<•

FOlt SALB

-I

13th May anil Uler
per month ms (hiring
incb27
»pi5

the season.

ICE

HOUSE, MARKET STREET

TT4S

AMD

No. 32

Municipal Bonds.

Exchange
PORTLAND,

of Counties and Cities in Missouri and
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and Kansas, with semi-annual Coupons, drawing 10 i»er cent,
interest, selling at prices which net from

BONDS

extensivo acquint&nco in the West, as
well as a business acquaintance of
twenty years at
home in Portland, 1 am making a
specialty of these
securities, visit ipg the localities where they are issued,
investigating tliem very carefully and buying an«l
•iieriug for sale #nly those that I consider among the
safest for investment. They are issued in #100, #500
and #1000 sizes, ruun ing ten sr twenty yean* from
date, and are being Uikcu by eur shrewdest and most
careful investors. They arc daily Incoming more
Having

an

popular, receiving
seeking both safety

attention from capitalists
and profitable returns for their

M. HAWKEK,
as Eichnnii' .!•■ Portland

CHABLEII
mcli22 dtf

SASH
All
ery

widths, stylos,
store

of

jy20eod2w

79

-FOB-

SIDEWALKS DRIVES, YARDS,
DARDENS,

at

»«*«• B

EI.OI,

WALKS

AND

STREETS.
■Seller nnd

Cheaper

ihnn Brick.

Outers left at

H

Union, or 6 South Street
Gatley, Sheridau & Griffiths.
*1»30

CM 13lil

SMALL

RIBBONS
1 Sebago
VERY
the Millinshadesand prices,

Middle St., 3d door ironi Post OSes

Street,

ME.

Concrete Pavement

more

investments.
Particulars furnished on application*
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable
Uiriui.

Jw,

..

dcHverwl earlier than
,,Ir® 15tli
"U1)»
tnaii
Oct., at the same r<tie

DT

JOHN C. FARNHAM,
Jimlitf

*5
7 1)0

«

Ten to T welve Percent. Interest.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Con.oli-

1

For Sale at a Bargain.
PRO VISION store—one of the best locations iu

A Portland.

For Flavoring Syrups lee Creams, Ac.

«•„

BELFAST..

CHICAGO,

Co.,

June 4-dtf is

Boston, Mass.

PORTLAND.

The Helmbold property at Long Branch,
comprising Helmbold row, the Clarenden Hotel and adjoining property, was to be sold Saturday at sheriff’s sale.
Lager beer is the fashionable drink at Long
Branch, and dealers, taking advantage of the
fact, sell a compound that defies description,
and is sure to produce Katzenjainmer, if taken
only in small quantities.

L

No. GO Commercial Street.

St.

PINEAPPLE JUICE

BONDS!

better

Randall, McAllister

use

APOTHECARIES !

DISEASES.

PERRY'S 1MPROVEP COMEDONE and PIMPLE

right? And the lady certainly is old enough
and knows enough to take care of herself.

Part lea who wish to purchase for whiter
do well to give us a call before purchasing.

MAW

SKIN

STATE

Shetland Shawls

Better Quality 93.

on

Bonds of the Portland & Ogdensburg R R

plumage and yearns for admiration from any-

Suits, $1,

Coupons,

APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of tho
Si*ocial as well as the General Business of corresjKmdeuto.
Agents for the sale of the

her critics say, she is “putting on French airs,”
an odd way of
remarking that she spreads her

Children’s

SH A

Englnnd, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight drafts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, Montreal, St. John and Halifhx.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.

cash

Ana upwards, at MRS. WELCH’S, 79 Middle St.
Also Aprons, Sun-Bomietoe, &c.

Another Lot

made in all parts of the United States and

STERLING BILLS drawn

refused, some time since, to see the Prince of
Wales, which was regarded as an evidence of
good judgment and strict morality; but now,

a

In-

Canada.
DEALERS In Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silvor Coin.

at

But who has

HAMBURGS.

Business.

Portland,

many captives in Londoa, and among them are
the Dukes of Edinburg and Cambridge.
She

everybody.

MAINE.

croditod monthly.
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT Issue i bearing interest as by agreeme *fc and available at maturity iu

making

and

SONST

Boston or New York.
ooljleotiohs oi Motes, Draft!,

them

case.

ell,

erest

its height on the New
England coast. Many islands and beaches aro
dotted with the tents of families who spend a
week at the seaside in this primitive manuer.
Clara Louise Kellogg is, it is said,
now

^-T-l-O-N

Job Lot Ladies’ Unbleached English nose,
15c, worth 30c.
English Bleached Hosiery, extra
Irom 50c to 39 l-3c.
length,
Lot Ladies’ Ribbed nose,
Two Pr. for 35e.

terest at the rate of Four i>er cent, por annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and iu-

before.
The following notice appears in a western
journal: “Married Juno 26. 1872, by Rev. Mr.
Frank T
-, Frank T-and Mary A-.

is

Banking

lowest

CONGER’S

Hosiery, Hosiery.

PERCIVAL BONNEY.

DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight.

ly purchase the bran new Parisian made mummy carefully inserted therein a night or two

highest

General

will

11ANl

Best Lyons Silk Poplins,
From 91 50 to 1 39 1-3
Figured Marseilles, 9-8 yd. wide,
From 65 to lOc.
Real Scotch Ginghams,
From 35 to 19c.
Striped and Figured Cambrics,
From 35 to 15c.
Black, and Colored ^Striped GrenFrom 35 to 15c.
adines,
50c.
Black llernanis,

THIS HOUSE is established for the transaction of
a

the

at

give satisfaction in every

Season,

DRESS GOODS.

Co.,

Sat

PORTLAND,

to

Je20tf

R-E-D-U

For this purpose they will be in session at the office of Percival Bonney, No. 100
Excliange Street,
Portland, on the first Wednesdays of August, October and December, A. D, 1872, from ten to twelve
o clock in the forenoon.
HENRY C. PEABODY.

Shoemakers in

price for all
Camping out

8 TREAT

offices,

J. B. BROWN &

will sell

we

PORTLAND.

Street, LONDON.

Jyl2-oaw3w

COALS,
18

arket rate* and and will warrant

ATWOOD & CO.

HARRIS,

19th St.
S. Treat.

our

o

The best coals mined.
These cowls

No.

Jume 20, 1872.

BANKERS,

and to supply the constant demand of tourists.
More than one credulous traveler has been permitted to see an old tomb exhumed in the very
shadow of the pyramids, and allowed to joyful-

TUB

Will take parties to any point desired at reasotfablo
rates, lnquiro of

misfliohers to receive and decide upon all claims
against the estato of Joseph H. Burnell, tate of Leering deceased, and also against the late firm of E. A.
Burnell A Co:

Hews and other Items.

pay the

CO.,

Commissioners Notice.
undersigned have been appointed by tho
THE
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County, Com-

on

heretofore,
produce.”

at

large stoek

CARRIAGES,

Houghton,

Excursion

MW AS

Wa.hiugton

mylleow Tt

for Sea

as

as

a

and Hazcltoii Lvlii^ii,
! Harlci^li
Joints' and Hickory Wlift* Asli.

STEAMER

FOB

Foreign Travel.

well

COAL

hand for sale

on

iron

1872.

Excursions

THE

Circular Letters of Credit issued upon deposit of
gold, currency or approved securities, which the traveler can thus make available in any part of tho world
Letters can be obtained through our correspondents,
banks and bankers throughout the United States and

for lumber

-will,

1872

Opp. U.

as

.OFFERING

count of leaving the State.

NEW YORK,

Canada

also

CHOICE

back at 7.16 p. M.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at C.Q5 A. M.
back at 8.05 r. m.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
P. & O. IL R.
Portland, July 19, 1372.
Jy20tf

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

McCulloch &

have

Wo

Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing, Carpets,
Fancy Goods, Straw Goods A Hats.
Also, evory Thursday, salo of Boots and Shoes,
including New York City Hade Goods tor ths

41 Lombard

NOW

At the above l.ow Price.

Charles

Cooke,

ARE

FURNACE

Banker.,

girts,
oards.

“geuuino

R.

No. 76 FEDKKAL STREET, BOSTON
Hold Regular Auction Sale* every Tuesday of

Jay

$6.50
COAL.

arriving

WHEELER & BRADLEY

114 South 3d 3t.

Auctioneer

Staple

WE

riving

DAVIS & CO.

Ho. B WALL

and

$(i.50

AUCTIONEERS,

p

museum.

NO

time fbr dinner at Bridgton or Harrison.
Excursion train leaves Portland at 7 30 a. m, ar-

JAY COOKE A

Merchant

Stft Congress St., will sell every evening a largo
and Fancy Goods.
assortment of
Goods will be sold miring the day in lots to suit
wholesale
(’ash advanced on II
at
price*,
purchasers
description of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11. 1868.

Ample

ap<;4eod3m

PAtiKER,

R. K. HUNT,

TO FIT T1IEH.

HOYT,

GEO. W.

CominiMiou

trip.

We aro ala» prepared to make to order Corsets for
all who have heretofore been unable to
get a Corset

p

sholl be all able
to keep warm next winter.
It is estimated
that two and a half million stoves will bo manfactured in this country this year.
An enterprising Parisian is reaping golden

Next bulow Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S. RATLEY,

England,

white.

!

EXCHANGE STREET.

ftplUf

And at corresponding rates from all stations on
line of P. & O. R. R.
This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker the
finest inland excursion in New
abounding
in beautiful and varied scenery, ana affording a delightful sail of sixty-eight miles through most interThe passage
esting lake and river navigation.
through the devious channel of the Sougo, faim>u*
among tourists for its icharuiing novelty, will alone
repay the visitor for time and money spent ou Lho

offer to pur-

we

CORSETS !

July

body
Foreign Exports.
Brig Hypesion—3135 shooks
pairs heading, 30,212 ft lumber.

SAGUA.

tho bargains

qualities colored and

Philadelphia.

we

R.

Ogdensburg

Fare from Portland to Harrison and ReOO.
turn,

GOODS,

FITTING

m

from the manufacture of
Egyptian mummies” for tirnvine.ini

aud

THOMSON'S

In all

NO. W

jy30-td

On and after Monday, Julv 22. 1872, and until further nctice, the steamer “ORIENTAL” will leavo
Sebago Lake station, on arrival of morning trains
from Portland and North Conway, for Naples, Bridgton and Hariison.
Returning, will leave Harrison at 2.00 p. m, connecting with afteruood trains for Portland and North

PERFECT ASSORTMENT OF

GLOVE

—AND—

AUCTIONEERS

Harrison and Return via

and
P. A O. R.

BATIN & CO.

at 6s 6d. In Petroleum freights there is very little
A ship was taken for the Continent at 5s 9d
per bbl.
Charleston,
27.—Freights to Liverpool by
■team via Nsw York }d on uplands and fd on Sea
Islands; by sail, direct, —d. Coastwise to New York,
tierce on
by steam, $2 }> bale on uplands; $1 50
ft on upland
Rice; 60c p bbl on Resin; by sail, fc
M on Timber. To
Cotton; $8 on Lumber; $11 50
Boston, by sail, }c on upland Cotton; 65c on Resin;
resawed stuff $9 50 @ lu 50; Phosphate $3 @ 3 50.—
To Providence by sail $10
M on Boards; fc
!b
on uplands;
steam, f 1 p bale in addition to New
York rates. Vessels are in demand to take Lumber
freights from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and Satilla
River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern
and $10 @ $12
M are rates on Lumber and

grains

for the

of

Borne

Commission Merchants,

Clark street at 7 and

Conway.

retail trade.

that road. The injunction issued by Barnard
caused a loss of several uiillious, the stock declining from 105 to 65.
Bucksmith. an oysterman, and a negro of

Bridgtsa

HAMBURG EDGINGS.
SEE

J. S. BAILEY & CO.,

R, Kebngo Lake, Kongo
River and Long Pond.

CORSETS,

doing.

prospect that

convey*!

EXCURSION.

SASH RIBBONS,

up-

in

&

tate.
license trout Hon. John A.

a

real estate which wa* of Cyrus Uowen, late of Portland. in said County, deceased, viz:
A lot of laud situated on the northerly corner of
North and Walnut dtrcots, in said Portland, bein"
to said Goweu, by Moses Gould
the same
by deed dated September 26th, A. D. I860, and recorded In Cumberland Registry of lh-ods, Book 347,
J’age211t; together with two wooden Dwelling Houses thereon.
JACOB B. PEAVEY, Administrator.
July 3, 1872.
jy3td

In-

BUSTLES,

Freights.

a

an

FRENCH MOROCCO BELTS,

New Orleans, July 24.—Continue flat for foreign i
and domestic ports. In
engagements we note a bark
for timber for Boston.
We quote as follows:
By
steam—Cotton to New York }c, to Boston Ic, to Philadelphia |c; Tobacco to New York $8. Flour 60c,
Pork 90c; Grain 15c
p bush. By sail—Cotton to Havre }c; Tobacco to Mediterranean ports 42s 6d.
Philadelphia, July 26.—There is less doing.
vessel was taken with grain for the United Kingdom

women

PURSUANT

one.

Portland
We sliall also open this Saturday Morning,
voice of

to

Waterman, Judge of Probate, within Mid for fbo
County of Cumberland, I slmll aell at nubile auction,
on the premises, ou MONDAY, the tilth day of August, A. D. 1*72, at three o’clock P. M, the following

LAKE !

Trains leavo depot foot of
9.30 A. M. and 1 o’clock P. M

Lowest Prices.

up-

Carthage, Ind.,
went round among the liquor stores one day
last week, and besought them to stop selling to
their husbands.
Their remonstrances being
unheeded, they called tho next day and made a
complete wreck of every liquor store in town.

arrested

of Goods!

July 27-dlw

by seines.
Sixty indignant

BE CON-

And offer them at the

bush corn;

Sea Island; via Boston fd for
Islam!; sail to Liverpool and
Continental ports, nething doing. Cotton to New
York per steam, Upland |c; Sea Island fc ^ lb; Rice
ft 50 $> cask. To Philadelphia) steam, }e on Upland;
by sail }c on uplands; Rico $1 50 $> cask; Domestics
$100. To Baltimore, steam, }c on Uplands; Rice
cask. Cotton to Boston,'steam fc; Rice $2 50.
$150
Cotton by steam to Boston via New York 75c
100
lbs; to Providence via New York 62}c 100 lbs; via
Boston fc & 100. Lumber to Philadelphia $11 00;
New York and Sound ports, Lumber $12 @$14; to
Boston $12; to Baltimore $10. The rates for Timber
are from $150 @2 higher than Lumber rates.
To
Cuba nominal; to River Platte, Lumber $23 and 5
per cont. primage.

PROPORTION,

same

Auctioneer*.

CO

Administrator's Sale of Krai Es-

pure gold.
One Gentleman’s Hunting Case Silver Watch.
Forty other presents ranging in value from Ten
Dollars to Fifty Cents.
Presents may be seen at Mr. Sentcr’s store on Exchange St.
The Committee who are to take charge of the distribution of presents to be chosen by the excursionists. The buyers of full-priced tiekets, whether they
are at the picnic or in the city, will be entitled to au
equal right to get a present. Ticket sellers are requested to make a return of tiekets sold, to Ticket
Agent, previous to day of excursion. The character
or the Association is a sufficient guarantee that there
will be an equitable distribution of presents.
Heretofore the recipients of money expended at
our cxcuraions were contiucd to a few.
Now lhe
many havo an equal chance to receive and enjoy
themselves.
There will be the usual amusements which are too
numerous to mention.
Raymond's'Quadrille Band will furnish music.
Refreshments will be furnished on the ground*. Ice
water free.
'rickets 73 cents for adults. Children 40 cents.
Members’can obtain their tickets by calliug at
McAleney’s Harness Shop, Preble St.
The committee take pleasure in annonuclng that
they have left nothing undone to make the day a

l-2c.

all to visit out store aud

we invite

First

Knropcan Markets.
London. June 29—11.30 A. M.—Consols at 92} for
money and account.
American securiiieB—U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 01}: do 1863,
Old, 92}; do 1867, 91}; U. S. 10-40s 89}.
Paris, July 29.—Rentes at 55f.
Liverpool, July 29—11.00 A. M.—Cotton opened quiet and steady; Middling uplands 9|d; do Orleans 10} @ 10}d; sales estimated at 12,000 baits.
1.30 P. M.—Cotton quiet, steady and unclian god;
15,000 bales, including 4000 for export and si»ec ulation.

There is

cts.

VINCED that we keep nothing but the

Mobile, July 29.—Cotton nominal
New Orleans, July 29.—Cotton nomlual; Midoriln

fd

By J. S. BAILEY Sc

The Association truly appreciate the generous patronage of the public for attending our amusements,
and in order that our friends may reciprocate the
good wishes of the Association we offer the following
named presents to be given away on the grounds.
One Lady’s Hunting Case Gold Watch, warranted

Line® Hemstitched Hd’k’fs, 12*c.

<1 liner iiiilninls

Upland and

A.

EXCURSION

SERAGO

Infants’ Sun Bonnets 75c.

Receipts—1000 bbls flour. 7000 busb wheat.
Toledo, July 29.—Flour steady. Wheat steady;
Amber Michigan 1 70 @ 1 77; old do No 1 1 57; seller
Aug 1 434 @ 1 444 ;; No 1 Red at 1 62; No 2 Red, old,
1 85; do newl 50 @ 1 32; seller Aug 1 42; do Sept at
1 38; rejected Ced, old, 1 00.
Receipts—00,000 bush corn, 1,000 tush whoat, 0,000

Upland; }d

PURSUANT

—IV—

Spool Cotton 3 cts.

Cincinnati, July 29.—Flour steady; old 7 364®
00; new 7 50 @ 7 75. Wheat firm; old 1 60 @ 1 62;
new 1 50 @ 1 55; White 1 55 @ 1 60.
Rye Arm at T3
@ 75. Oats steady; old 31 @ 36c: new 25 @ 27c.—
barley dull and unchanged. Bulk Meats firm; shoulders at 7}c; clear rib sides 7fc; clear sides at Tf @ 8c.
Bacon firm; shoulders at 04c; clear rib sides ut 84c;
do sidos at 8fic. Live Hogs 4 60 @ 5 00. Whiskey in
go<xl demand at 89.
Detroit, July 29.—Wheat active and higher; extra 1 80; No 1 White 171; Amber Michigan 1 65. Corn
steady at 52 (5) 53. Oats in fair demand at 34.

tor

!

Day

Gloves, 20

8

en

uas neen

this

Building.

to a license from the lion. Judge 01
Probate within and for tlio County of Cumberland, I shall sell at public auction, on the promises,
to the highest bidder, on FRIDAY, the 26th day of .July
A. D. 1*72, at 3 I* M, the following porsoiml property,
the 1 1-2 story Woolen Store, ou Plum Street, recently occupied by R. R. Robinson, late of Portland,
deceased.
R. W. ROBINSON, Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctrs.
JylTtd

Irish American Relief Association

SPECIALTIES.

Chicago, July 29.—Cattle—receipts 2800 head;
market fairly active and prices steady and unchanged. Hogs—receipts 6500 head. The market opened
active at an advance of 8 @ 10c; sales at 4 10 @ .4 85.
The market weakened and the advance was lost.—
Sheep quiot and unchanged.

by

Jy25-edtd
Administrator's Sale ot

August 7, 1879.

.a^UMTejected
cash^|M|0rg.

The death of Juarez on the 18th inst., is eonfirmed. Lerdo de Tegada, has been inaugurated.
Senator Stevenson of Ky., says he can and
will cat the Greeley crow.
A moulding mill and carriage factory in
Brooklyn were burned Monday. Loss 875,000.
Daniel Donovan, a teamster in tho employ of
the Merrimack corporation, Lowell, was thrown
his cart Monday and killed.
C. L. Buslinel, a Director in the Union Pacific railroad, testified in the Barnard impeach-

namptou, va.,

Price of 50c.

Opened

jNaflfll^xlc;
;JS#^spring
OOJJ^IflPPlFght
nominally^jyhigner;

Charleston, July 29—Cotton dull; Middling

R.

NINTH ANNUAL

liicpdr, the demand being
mainly speculative; No 2 Mixed at 42} @ 42}c cash;
and regular Aug 42} @ 43; Sept 44
at
404. Oats steady; No 2 at 27
Rye in
fair demand and advanced
No 2 at 60c.
at Me. Whiskey
Barley dull unchanged
steady at
demand, holders firm and
14 75 @ 14 87} seller July; 14 25
Lard quiet and unchanged at 7c for
@ 14 374 Aug.
Winter; 7|c for Summer. Bulk Meats in good demand ; shoulders 5} @ 5J; short rib middles 7} @ Tj.
Bacon in light demand arid holders firm; shoulders
64 @ 6f; clear rib sides 84 @ 84; clear sides 9 @ 94c.—
Hams—sugar cured 13 @ 15c all packed.
Lake Freights higher: Corn to Buffalo, 8c;'do to
Oswego 12.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat, 12,000
bush corn, 15,000 bush oata, 5000 bush barley, 1000
bush rve.
Shipments—4000 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat, 287,000 bush corn, 5,000 bush oats, 0,000 busli rye, 1000
bush barley.

wheat, 00,000

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JR., Chairman.
BAILEY & C!©., Au«fioneers.

F. O.

TIIIv

active and

bush

one

now standing on
corner of Fore and
Market streets. Also the lots of granite and inarhlo
left on t ho market lot between Market and Milk
streets, by the contractors for the United States
government buildings; unless removed before said
day of sale. The above property will be sold to pav
land rent and other charges—to be removed from the
Per order
lot w ithin five davs from the time of sale.
of Cotnmltteo on Public Building*.

—WILL HOLD ITS—

refined 224c. Tallow dull at 8} @ 9}c. Linseed Oil
81 @ 82*
Freights to Liverpool moderately active; Cotton per
steam Jd; Grain per steam 94 @ lOd; Bail 9}d.
New York, July 29.—Cattle Market—Beeves at
I @ lie lower; sales at 8 @ 13c; the majority of sales
II @114c; receipts 8800 head. Sheep lower and dull
at 54 @ 74c; Lambs heavy and declined 4c at 8 @ 114;
receipts 29,400 head.
Hogg firm at 64 @ 6}c for
JS,
dressed; live nominal; receipts 27,000 head.
Chicago, July29.—Flour in light demand
holders ;Minnesota extra at 7 00 @ 8 00. Wheat active
and higher; Nol Spring 1 29; No 2 do at 1 28 @ 1 294,
closed at 1 29 cash; 1 294 Aug;1 2§fl>ept; No 3 do at

flour.

Aug. 3il, at 3 p. m., will lie sold
ON atSATUBDAY,
public auction, the
*tory wooden buildthe lot

ing

Annual Excursion.

New

day.

der of Sergeant Baker of the artillery at Mill
Greek some three months ago.
A noted courtezan named Hamond was shot
dead on the street by a married lady at Goluni-

Ninth

A.

and Marblf al

Auction.

THE

Popular

Lynn are to start a co-operative manufactory to-day, 38000 of tho capital
having been paid in.
The Yarmouth Register cays the catch of
mackerel, by vessels from Provincetown, is so
far this season unprecedentedly small. The few
fares thus far brought in have been mostly tak-

Monday, detailing tnefproccedings against

I.

440 bales;
sales

1000 bbls

Building, Ciranite

Foot ball and other games will bo indulged in.
The large aud splendid dancing pavilion ha* been
for danclug. Music by Raymond'* full quadrille Band, J. W. Raymond prompter.
Refreshment* to be had on the grounds.
Trains leave M. C. R. R. dci*ot at 7.00, 9.30 a. in.,
and 1 p. nr
Tickets 75 cents; children 50 cents.
Jy25-td

AUOTIIEU LOT OF OUK

Domestic Markets.

Corn

shell road und horse car* to W«»odft>rd'*.
The sale oilers a liv eable opportunity to the “No”
voters to receive the l>enofit* and avoid the evils of
Ogdensburg lorn*. Taxes in Dtxring aro very low.
Can bcexuiniuM upon
application to
MAILEi a to., Aurlionrrrv.
July 13—dtd
a

1872.

1st,

engaged

Pacific stock. 30}
Pacific land grants.80}
Union Pacific income bond*. 81

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Sir James O’Connell, brother of tho late
Daniel O’Connell, died in Loudon, Monday.
Secretary Delano has returned from North
Carolina.
Spotted Tail and his associates visited Mount
Vernon yesterday.
Edward Cushman, a coachman at Newport,
E. I., was thrown from his carriage Monday.
Gen. Sherman left Paris for London yester-

ment

FANS!
50 cents.

Union

lands 21c.

Board of Arbitration
says that the board has
disallowed the claims of the American governincnt arising out of the depredations of tne Boston, Jeff. Davis, Music and several other smaller rebel vessel#.
The reasons leading to this ac-

CO.

100 Silk Fans for

SEBAGO.

1TROWING KKGATTA
A grand three-mile race of four-oared boats for a
purse of $100, will take place ou the lake at 3 o’clock
p. m.t in which the Longshore, Emerald and West
End boat crews will contest. The reputation and
abilities of the above named crews, and the desire of
each to become the victor, will mako this the most
exciting aud spirited contest evor before witnessed in
this State. There will be also other amusements
open to all, viz
A shooting match fora prizo of a splendid “Blue
Jacket," revolver, ladle* work boxes, etc.
A foot race for prize of a splendid pipe.
A jumping match lor a prizo of a gouts Ivory headed walking cane.
An archery match Cor ladies for a prize of ladies
work boxes, etc.
A sack race for a splendid hat.
A prize will also be given to the best lady wultzer
and best gentleman jig dancer.
A pig race will also take place.

Worth from 50<• to $3,00.

Union; Pacific do.... 89}
Union

Savannah, July 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling

Geneva, July 29.—Tho Swiss Times tn giving further particulars of the proceedings of the

&

from tb s property is unsurpassed, giving
unobstructed view of the city, harbor, islands and
country for miles in all direction*.
This with a small outlay cun be made one of the
most attactive of our suburban residences.
This
property is situated within 1} mile* of the city, with
The view

an

The Committee have spared no pains to make this
the moat pleasant and successful affair of the season.

CO.,

BA VIS

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.101}

lands—no price.

ol the Board.

&

good stable.

Association

Thursday, August

AT-AT-AT-AT-AT-AT-AT

preferred... 73
Harlem......
116}
Michigan Central.116
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 92
Illinois Central.130
Chicago «Sfc North Western. 75}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 91}
Chicago & Rock Island.112}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 97}
The following were the quotations for Pacific Rail-

Shipments—5,000

Speculations Relative to Decisions

Tone
ON

Erie

113.

RIOTSTIC

TO LAKE

54

new.

New York, July 29— Eccnlnq.—Money closod easy
^ 3 per cent. Gold was steady, closing strong at
114}, bids wcre-wmde at 1 (a) 2 per cent, for carrying;
clearances, $4,154,000. Sterliug Exchange steady at
109}
lot)} for long sight; 110} @ 110} for short sight.
Government tinner and closing stroug. State bonds
dull. Stocks strong at noon; Pacific Mail selling up
to 77}; Indiana Central to 37}; Chicago and Roek Island 112}; subsequently the market foil off, closing
dull and heavy.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 5’s. new.113}
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.117}
United States 5-20’a 1862.
115}
United States 5-20’s 1804.115}
United States 3-20’s 1865, old. 116}
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.114}
United States 5-20’s 1S67.115}
United States 5-20’s 1868. ..r..115}
United States 10-40*s., coupon. ...112}
Currency 6’s.
114}
The following were the closing quotations ot
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.*. 75}
Pacific Mail. 76}
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated-98}
N. Y. Central and H udson River consolidated sep 98}
at 2

of two street*; cen be divided Into lots if desired.
There is a new French roof house, with
cupola,
containing 12 finished rooms, the French roof not
finished; ample closet room, watur in first and second
<&c.
tine
There
is
also a
collar, large cistern,
stories,
ner

OF THE

Wolfe

bush oats.

Will plead Onilty.
Boston, July 29.—Counsel for Win. Wad
leigh, lato discount clerk of the Merchants’ National Bank, notified U. 8. District Attorney

AMD

BARGAINS,

Missouri 6’s. 94}
North Carolina 6’s, new.... i.. 20

South

tlio very valuable pro|ierty situated at Wnodf(»rd s Comer, ami known ;ih the .1, A. Kicker
property, consisting of two acres «»r Imul lying al the cor-

Grand Annual Excursion

73
50

new...
new.

ji

MISCELLANEOUS.

second

New York Ntock mid HI our y Hlnrkrl.
New York. July 29—Morning.—Gold 114}. Money
3 I>er cent.
Sterling Exchange, long, lot»|: short,
1101 Stocks steady. State stucksquiet.
The following are the quotations of Southern securilies:

States.

to return

and wrote that he should start from Topeka
Monday, J uly 8th, and reach Massachusetts

starch, 2 pianos,

awards of the Joint Commissioners under the
convention between Columbia and the United
States, and which lias been delayed in consenueucc of the failure of the Panama railroad
company to meet its liabilitities to the Columbian government. The Pauamama company
having resumed its payments that govennueut
has resumed its own payments to the United

Sad

On Saturday last Miss Bonson who lives in
tho neighborhood of Oak Ridgo, was thrown
from lior carriage, aud was quite seriously injured. Tho whiffletreo was broken from its
fastenings and tho liorso took fright, and aftor
running some distance Miss Benson was thrown
from the carriage. Or. Warren was immediately called aud found that, she has sustained a
compound fracture of ono of the bones of her

leg-

Washington, July 29.—The Secretary iu
charge of the Columbian legation has unexpectedly sent to the Department of State a large
part of the balancs due ifor claims according to

ipeued

at
The Perils of thr Sea.—Tho members of
the Una Boat Club who have been
out

of the meeting.

success

re-

ceived—and the worthy typo departed a lighter
and kindlier man for having done a
good deed;
for good deeds done induce others to
follow, till
the heart becomes a great garden of love and

Clarenco Hale,

train, leaving Portland at 5.30 r. M. for Naples,
Itridgton, North Kridgton aud Harrison, and

taining their ground

School Committee.—There wxs a special
meeting of the School Committee last evening,
L. B. Smith, Chairman pro tem.

oouuui uu

by

took up but little
speech. The proceedings were interspersed
with music by tie band, a very fine body of
musicians, who play exceedingly well.
It is a noticeable fact that although it rained
quite banl all the time the audience never
flinched, tiic women as well as the men main-

Forty bass, aggrogating 1064 pounds weight,
caught in tho bay, were brought in by one vesBjl, yesterday.
The Portland and Ogdensburg railroad company have secured tho right of way for twolve
miles above Sawyer’r rock, in Upper Bartlett,
on exceedingly favorable terms.

-kho. 4.

made

life the present year. Ho
time, but made a telling

choir.

■

were

actively upon political

away from home.
It is rumored that the Overseors of the Poor
will make their annual excursion to the Islands
First Parish
on Thursday accompanied by the

night

as

er.

day.

on

Just

of Grant and Wilson, fell from its folds
above tlie heads of tlie congregation, and was
greeted with cheers. The meeting was called
to order by James Brewer, Jr., who nominated
A. J. Robinson for President and Stephen H ubhard and G. F. Henley for Secretaries.

Cambridge, Mass.
Tho members of tho Cumljerland Bar will
make their annual excursion to the islands to-

breast,

ladies.

names

The Putnam Phalanx of Hartford, Ct., have
voted to visit Portland about October 1st.
We aro glad to learn that Rev. E. Y. Hinkcs
of the State street church has declined tho call
t<> the Prospect street Congregational church at

Phillips

were

sembly had got together tho rain began to fall,
but it was decided to organize a meeting, and
amid the thunder of camion and tho glow of
fire-works a splendid fiag, graced with tho

Winship.

Wanted—Room.

No. 1. No change.
North Primnry. No change.
No. 2. School oa Chestnut street.—All that
portion of the city enclosed by a line running
from Back Cove through Franklin street to
Middlo, through Middle to Free, through Free
to Cumberland,
to Brown, through Brown
through Cumberland to Alder, through Alder
streets
Back
Cove.
and Preble
to
No. 3. School on Centre street.—All that
portion of the city enclosed by a line runuing
from the harbor through Pearl to Middle,
through Middle .to Free,'.through Free to South,
through South to Pleasant, through Pleasant to
Maplo, through Maple streets to the harbor.
No. 4. School on Casco street.—All that portion of the city enclosed by a line running from
Back Cove through Preble to Alder, through
Alder to Cumberland, through Cumberland to
Brown, through Brown to Congress, through
Congress to Casco, through Casco to Cumberland, through Cumberland to High, through
High streets to Ricker’s Tannery.
No. 5. School On Spring street.—All that
portion of the city enclosed by a line running
from the harbor through Maplo to Pleasant,
through Pleasant to South, through South to
Free, through Free to Brown, through Brown
to Congress, through Cougress to Casco,through
Casco to to Cumberland, through Cumberland,
to High, through High to the harbor.
No. 6. School on Park street.—All that portiou of the city •nclosed by a 1 in* running from
Iticker’s Tannery through High street to the
harbor, thence by tho harbor line through
Tvng to Winter street,through Winter to Pine,
through Pine to Brackett, through Brackett to
Dow, through Dow to Congress, through Conaress to Mellen,
through Melleu to tlie Mill
I’ond.

in addition to advertisement in another colsteamer Oriental will leave Sebago Lake
on Saturday evening on arrival of eveniug
umn,

-jjr*'i-

I*otash, 20 do alum, 10 do marble* dust, 5 do currants, 33 casks linseed oil, 10 do antimony, 10 libds
glass ware, 5 do tobacco, 25 kegs soda, 34 bdls rubber
spring*, 10 do steel, 44 do sheet iron, 50 boxes glass,
75 do tobacoo, 30 do
starch, 25 do hardware, 25 do bitters, 15 bags'iiuts, 75 bbls fruit, 50 crates do, 30 do

WASHINGTON.

Now is an excellent oppotrunity for people
visit Bridgtou. via* the Sebago Lake route,

RENT.

c#nveni«it f.»r small ftimlty, within flv«
minutes walk of (Jitv ituihling; supplied with
water.
W. II. JERR1S; Real Estate Agent.
Apply to

4ttlj2atf

•

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY.
The Old Couple.

Honorable Charles

the

To

one of the Justices of the
cial Court of the Btnte of

in the sun together,
Till the day wan almost done.
And then, at its close, au angel
Stopped over the threshold stone.

They sat

One draught of the living waters
Shall restore his manhood's prime,
And eternal years shall measure
The love that outlives time.

,,,

they left behind them—
and silver hair—
us by the kisses

We’ll hide away in the meadow,
When the sun is low in the west,
Where the moonbeams cannot And them,
Nor the wind disturb their rest.
tell-tale tombstono,

A Gold Pen Working its Way Through
a Man’s Body.—For three weeks past, Major
Morderwell had no doubt that he had a very
sore and troublesome boil on his neck, and
has carried it accordingly: but disclosures
demonstrated that it was something else. A
few mornings since, a piece of a gold pen, a
quarter of an inch or more across, issued from
the sore supposed to be a boil. And this is
the reason of this strange and uncommon occurrence :
“In a severe battle in Tennessee,
Major Moderwell was shot square through
ltis body; the bail entered bis stomach and
came out of the back, close to the spinal col.
until.
He was one of only six so shot during
the war who survived it.
The ball carried
along with it a gold pen and the larger part of

And this applicant further piays that at the time
in said notice, a Jury may bo
empanelled,
in the manner now provided by
law, to assess tho
value of said lands at their ^fuir market value, and
all damages sustained by tho owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of suen appropriation; and
that such other and further proceedings may be had,
in
pursuance of the provisions of an act of tho State
of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to
“the United States in certain cases of titles to lands
“for sites of Light Stations on the coast and waters of
“the State.” Approved February 18,1871. Amended
an act entitled,“an act to amend chapter six
“hundred and forty-nine of the privato laws of one.
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, relatiug
“to light houses.” Appioved February 20, 1872, as
may be requisite to convey to said United States, a
good and absolute title to the aforesaid tract of land,
and the right of way thereto agaiust all i*eraons whatsoever, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, A.D..
*
1873.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of

specified

—Genesee Republican.

ii J JlJ (JxlTlUJM Ab.

Seminary.

Fall Term will
Monday, August
THE
19th, and continue fourteen weeks.
For further
commence

information, address C. B. VARNEY,
A. M. Stevens Plains, Maine.
Stevens Plains, July 22d, 1862.
dlw-then-eod tf
—

—

--

Baton

BOYS,

NORRIDGEWOCK,
The’ Fall Term will commence

Monday, Aug.

i

ME.

11

19th.

The School has been under the management of the
present Principal for i6 years, and boys with him
a pleasant
home, and receive thorough instruction.
HAMLIN F- E^TON.
T.
Refeke^c^-J. Champlin.Pres. Colby University, IV. H. Shaller, Ed. Zion’s Advocate. F. O. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portlanh.

will find

___J 27-d3w_

Abbott

Family
For

School,

Boys,

LITTLE

BLUE.

Year will open Set*. *, ahdeMitinus
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for Catalogue, or address the principal.
jyl7-eod4m*
ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

SCHOOL

Orecly
At

Institute,

Cumberland

Center.

term of this institution will
THE Fall
the first Monday of September,
on

George M. Sehlefs, ns Principal
Blanchard, Assistant.

commence

with Mr.
and Miss. M. J.

From the reputation of onr teachers, we
conUdentiy expect that all who give it a fair trial will find it
a first-class school.
For further information
apply to
n. l.
or ASA GREELY,
Jy25-d2taw & wlm 30
Trustees.

Humphrey,

Franklin

Family School,

FOR

BOYS,

lANSLEY, M. a.,
juy20dgw

or

^Hrc0® the principal, K. 0.
proprietor,
WARREN JOHNSON.

the

A choice of one of six beau#tiful $2.00 Stool Engravings,
Framed
in elegant Black WalSize, 16x20 inches.
nut Moulding: ot “Turn Fiwt Bi liLii Lesson,”—
one of Prang's prettiest $2 §0 Chromos, framed in
heavy gilt Moulding. given to every now subscriber
to the UiTVMioB Echo, paying $2 00 for ono year’s
A

irA1)

wa 17

XjlYCIl AWdJ

subscription,
T'pIia*8
J. IIL'

P^Wthed

r|

weekly, In quarto

form suitable for
binding, on
clear white paper, from plain and beautifbl tyi»e. It
is in its seventh volume, and well known as an excellent Litrbary, Ruligiouh and
Temperance
Home and News Journal.
Sample copies of the napsr sent free to any address
In them will be found full
of the pictures

descyption

an agent to oall. bnt send
t for
XfvFII
f f Git
for a sample eopy or the pai>or,
rlioose your picture, send us $2 00, name your nearos!
offiee, and we will send the picture, all
framed and securely packed, at once.

YViJi

Express

Ibr a ITll ni fill cr ab°ut this extremely libora
11U
IIII 111 RJ11^ offer. Subscribers will not
]>ay the agent his subscription -money until the pic-

lure

comes.

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at once,

on

Address,

liberal terms.

Publishers Riverside Echo, Portland, Me.

Jyl7deodAw4w

w2f

THE

FIRE

m

a

a

-k x

ss

r

STATE OF MAINE.

the same, and that the matters of fact therein
forth are true and that the said application con-

make

tains an accurato description of the lauds proposed
to be be purchased, together with the names of all
known or supposed owners of said lauds, it is,
Ordered, That notice of said ai»plicat ioii be given
to all persons interested in the lands therein described, and especially to Benjamiu B.
therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, on Thursday, the seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock in
the toreuoou, aud tile their objections, if any they
shall have to the proj»osed purchase by said United
States of said lauds, by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application and of thisorder
thereon, once in each week, for the space of four
months, in the Portland Daily Press, a newspublished in Portiaud, nearest to where the
paper
land lies, tlie last publication to be on
Monday the
fourteenth day of October next.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
the
June, A. D., 1872.

GARDNER

EXTINGUISHER !

Patented Feb. U & Dec. 26,1871; March 12, 1872.

P3

EFFECTIVE.

pr
L

)<

Iv a

aC"I II made from 50 eta.

N- Y.

“T>SYCHOMANCr,

try, and has saved millions of Dollars worth of
property.
The Government lias adopted it for use on Naval
vessels and at Army posts.

descriptive circular

C. M. & H. T.
UNION

to

PLUMMER,
STREET,

PORTLAND, 9Ir.
Tu&F
7? 2taw

janlld3m

W. P.

HASTINGS,

D4mT- FESS£*D™-

Bangs,

A

gain the love

haps

fi.

used

*40 per week in cash,

laud of

mortgage
given
ost-eure the payment of one: note
given bv the Raid
Valkor to the said York
for the stun of
amUngraham
Uni1™* alK liftv-oiie dollars and
slxty-ninc
ents

71?* th'Vn0,,‘
York and
Ingraham, assigned to Ansel L
¥#rmoutb, by deed of assignmont
ated March 2d,
ItiCO, and recorded In said County
5
eeords, book 3U6, page 34B.
Ihat the conditions of said
mortgage has lieen
A"Bel L‘ L"ring
thereby

-y said

1800.

secured

was

n-^5&.aarf Preparation, endorsed by

the most

Jalso hare the Agency for this State lor the
CELEBRATED

Pianos,

The loading instrument manufactured in the United
State*.

Remember 144 l-!i Exchange St.
2m
dc20 eod&wt
_Y47

S T°
Irt-atari* nhuUM

Urethra

"r

CW?5a*Hal0^s

DlIhaTges

from
'"''olnmary
Urine,OhronSfiSPUouonceof
*" Chronk
of,hc

Mala^
In

Med id n

_noeodly28

Administrator of the

MARY
in the
bonds

estate

of

BACVrUM>Klt, lote of Dcetlnff
county of Cumberland, deceased tuJ'

tHvau

AJSSS^SSL*1
dSSVr&iS
to erhibit tbs
and all person.
IndebtedtS iald
estate
called upon to make payment to
as the la* directs.
manda upon the qute of Bid
same;

are

SMITH

BAHHER, Adm'r

Hearing, May 7th,

1*72.

Falmouth
rnySltw

of

TASSEL TIES!
in all the
HUBS.
bhawsb,
*mr

at

WKLCU’I.
'LL-iUiU

bavin?

^anda
^exhibit

Yarmouth, July 2d,

;

J jet Me

PARKER,

1812._ju.vl.il3w

LITTLEFIELD

Maple streets.

<Ss

THJD

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR
150 pages and 12 illustrative
A
medieal work, written by Dr. F.engraving*. who new
1ms
iad greater sucoeesin thetreatmentof diseases which
ire described in this work t itan
perhaps ever fell •*
die lot of mortal inun. It treats on T.nst Manhood

Kallorl,

good people of Portland,
patronage through the laet, seaHt >n, f would invha ifny, and all who are fo have
any
tram, f»na or Walrr Piping dnuo, to oall anil
e if I will not give them the best satfafaerton both
11# price, style and nrpipptuess of work. 1 have alao
hand a lot of excellent Hose, 'which I shall sell at
r. asonahle
rate; old ones also neatly repaired.
K. McDOXALD, 200 Fore st.,
unsdtf
Foot of Fhnn st.

^Portland, July i!^

preparation

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Color,
and create a now growth where it has fallen off from
disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from
falling out.
All who trre it are unamimons in
awardiug it tho
praise of being the best Hair Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
,y
Manufhctnred.onlyby
R. P. If ALL ft CO.
Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.

THE

valuable Information

causes,

ibe

consequences and treatment of diseases of
°
reproductive system, with remark, on
causes of the log,
of
instructions for its complete
restoration;
elmnter on venereal
irifectum, and the means of
1?.
ing the roost comprehengir, <rork on the sublet
ever
yet published, comprising LV) pages. Mailed'ft-re^lo
1
ftee
t0
any address «>r 23 cents.
the various

WmiAoocT^ith fSl
alVTa

Dr. Jotu-dain's

Jun*i4IllVrnUCOr,‘

AddresS,

Consulting Office

**'“•’

1

J ^0.U„M^E“Te,‘

taSuBiSf

juyJOdtf

TliurMion'n
II i. «hx

ffrorr

“-‘-TSSr

l*rarl

^jyleod&cow d

eaw.w

w28

2m

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For all the

Purposes

of a

CURING

Family Physic,
•»j

Corf Irenes*. .Jaundice,

Dyspefwia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism,Eruptionsand Skin
Diseases, Bfliotisnesk,
,Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum, Worms
Otrfrt, Neuralgia, as a
Dinner Pill, and Purifying 4he Blood,

the mot) congenial purgative yet perfected. Tlieir
abumlantly show hew much they ex col all othf ™a
Ihey arc safe and pleasant to take, bul
owerfbl to cure. They purge out the foul humors
r the blood; they stimulate the
sluggish ordfsorered organ into action, and thev
impart health and
me to the whole lwing.
They cure not oulv the evry day complaints of everyboily, but formidable and
< angerous diseases.
Most eminent clergymen, most
kilfu! physicians, and our best eitizeus send certifistes of cures performed ami of great benefits
tlioy
1 ave derived from these Pills.
They are the safest
« nd bert
for children, because mild as well aa
physic
e factual.
Being sugar coated, they aro ©asy to
t ike; and being purely vegetable,
they aro entirely
“■
•' armless.
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER. & CO.,
LOWELL.MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
J»nl-e3dwly-t
s re

'»■-»*«_

aanSS?cXi^Se?,°"toI'“CrQo«,*:
F. C. WELI.S & CO.

Fulton Street, New York.

Job Printihg.
Every description of Job
tins executed promptly, and at the
lowest
at
the Daily Purus
incoa,
Prjntin* Boose, HD
Exchange St.
Wn. M. Makes.

1

nil

l

at 3

"I,c
ssasKisr
ftirtber

°Xk' to-Staf thJ
“•

ieav°

wni

*-4JStfnjS

For

particulars Inouirc of Ross & SturdiSi.ir.n
rant, 179 Commercial street, or
CYRI’S

.TIKDIVAYT,

Portland, May IS,

^-ond Agent.

Mg._

BAN

LINK!

Peak’s and

O

WEEK.

every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Kreningf, at 10 oVlork

-—

1m will neruiit,) touching at Hjm-l i..,

fu li the
Can den,

idncolnTille. Belfast, S<-argi>ort
Buck.„ort Winterport

1’^.t,

W^S^nS^y^Mo^^rat^Mr,^'
Innd
o*d<£k rT1 lan,li1’*”’
arnv*’ig at Port

particulars inonire of Ross & 4tnnllSt.,
Go

o? Cyrus'Sturdivant* ill

|“>mmereiaJ

Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7
Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington,
D. C. Steamship Line.

Cushing’s Islands,

Stcuinsliipe

gnd

of this Lint sail from
Central Wharf, Boston,

of

seqiKWeeltfy, 2.30

SteurnsdiipH:—
«dd. W. A. Hallett.

—

*

t

at

Solomon Howes.
tTMumOnpe,’’ Capt. Wlaalow

i.Wi-a,-n^ <■“!>*-

2$ P. M.
Irfare Cushing's Island,
touching at Peak’s Island
HdSA. il, aud 5,15 P. M.
Tickets down and back 25c. Children half
price.
Pntstepartles can be acconnnodated by applying
U> the Captain on board,
jelStf

for -Nuu
Nok-

i*. m.

BALTIMORE^

■FOLK and

Heave (Custom House Wharf foot .f Pearl
at., for
Peak s and Cushing's islands at 9 ami
1UJ A. M. and
2 and 34 P. Jd.

Lorotand.
Hallett.
Fo*Ur-

H.

.St^m^LiToftM {X. N°r6',k t0 W"hin*°" by
Freight forwarded

from

'Norfolk ro

Prtertburn and

by river
rail; and by the Po TrAa
Itphmoutl,
Air Line
all points in [ iroinia, Tonneau
or

PROCURE TICKETS

1 iJOTICE Is* hereby given that the' subscriber has'
beeu duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
* t
-JOSIAH DUDLEY, late of
Portland,
li the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
t then upon himself that trust by
giving bonds as the
ll iw direct*. All persons having demands
upon the
c itato of said deceased, are
require,! to exhibit the
ft: ime; and aU persons indebted to said
e*tat«»roeall© l upon to make payment to
EDWARD P. CHASE. Executor

Portland, July t6th,

J 1(TOTICE
been

18T2.

jyl7,2L31

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed Executor of the Will of
LYDIA HILTON, late of Portland,
lc the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and has taken
ton hiiueclt that trust by giving bonds as the
law diAU peraons having demands upon the estato
r! et*.
•aid doceated, are required to exhibit the same
is

a! d aU peraons
01

indebted to said estate are called un1
make payment to
HENRY DEER1NO, Executor.
Portland, July 10, 1872.
Jyl0d*W
to

nolccK.

Ticket

Agency!

Jny*tf___3.T

Lja

"Id

Waldo boro and
First

o?'"’

W. Ik. LITTLE & CO.

li

S^^nnliable information cheerfully
all times.
a|.nd,»w

i„t

—AND-^

Thjniif'b

&

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y.

For

A&RANG^SIKNT.
Counncncing Monday, Jam 24th, 1873.

Qetabia,

trains leave Portland
PaweTSer
for Portsmouth and
A'

MI',§1UU

at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
M- «•«» P-

M/t3-3UP-

yj

M., f2.48P.~NI

'Pullman sleeping

tram

runs

morning.

For Freight

car

or

WniTSBT & SAMPSON, Agent,
TO Long Wharf, Host...

express train. N. B.
This
not run Monday
J

Sunday Morning, does

tAccoiiiinodation train.

CUNAK1>

+Fast Express.
E^*The Pullman Steeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of tlm Maine
Central ltailroudyin Portland.
KW A. M., and 3.30, p. M.
.JhA.JP*
trains from Portland, malce close connections to
New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by cither route.

Jc21tf_Supt.

P. S. A P.

Division.

alteration of trains.

S AILING FOB LIVERPOOL.

Stomlny, Juno 21th,
follows:

only.
Mai! train (stopping at all
stations) for Island
Pond connecting with
night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P. M.
Accommodation for South Paris and intermediate
stations at S.30P. M..

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From .Montreal, Quebec, lslaud
Pond, Gorham
aud South Pans at 8.15 AM. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. Jl.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sleeping Cars
are attached to the
Express and Mail Trains between
Portland aud Montreal.
Express trainsrun through to Montreal without
change of cars at Island Pond.
The Company arc ndt responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 In value (ami that pei sonal) unless notice is given, and paid for at tho rate of

Oil

and

after

and \\

Maine

Steamship

Steamer* Dirlgo and Franconia
win, until further notice, run as
follow*;

Cjbin, $S0'&

Currency

L!f“vS«2s!i.'s. iVharr.

traihconnecfing^with
innipfcieogee,

irndpartsmontls,-Great

Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the ltbo’clock
train niakconnection at Rochester with trains from
Bostoh, leaving Boslon at 7.30 A. M., via Bostou &
Maine, and at 8.30 A. M. via Eastern
Leave Portland for Saeo- River nf 6.20 P.
M.
Leave Saco Iiiver lor Portland at 5.30 A. M.
stages connect a, follows:
At Gorham for West
anil

"'fte1

Railroads.

Gorham, Standish,
No.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton,
Bonny
Ea»l»
®
ami Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterhoro’ for Limerick, New
Parfield.
sonsheltl
Limington, daily.

Portland,

DAY.atflP.M.^dlw^K ^N,™&

i

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
JAVA, Wed. July 21.
[CALABRIA, Sat. Ang. 3.
PAKTHIA, Sat. July 27.IRUSSIA, Wed. Aug.
* 7.

CHINA, Wed. July 13. |
Passage Money,Mnchidinglafefrom Boston toN York,
l.abin, gsu,glob,§ 130gold—aeaonllngte aceommodaSteerage $30 Curreaey. Ticket* to Paris, $t(
2“;
wM, afl(Httona 1. Return Tickoti on farorable terms
Passengers embark at Cunard Wharf, Jersey
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derry to
Boston or New York, lg.’i4
CURKKNCY,
Paswngers booked to all parts #r the United Slates.
Drafts issued sn Great Britain
and Ireland for £1
ana uj>ward8.
For Freight an<l Cabiu passage apply
at the Company'* Office, 10 State Street.
For steerage passage, at ft) State Street, Boston.

n53fSSS.5£2k‘di5S *0,Uu

NOW LANDING AN® TO
ARRIVE,
Eight Hundred Cases
J. L. DURET'S JUSTLY

<£•

COTTOX,

!

*

j?ntiMgatto"-,ftW»a

notice ot

J/«”-

Assignee of H|S Appoint-

I*3"55S?k

«-

inatter.dlik.lton A Hleker
District of Maine, as;

ta U‘“

Bankrupt*

*■w,jai>l>oint-

mfiBt

an a.vit'nec of Fulton
.tr
the county of Cumberland in,l

k!^

"Kl I"

7~

Y^UTEEL WEAK AND LANGUID
DoCONSEQUENCE
OF OVER EXERTION?
Have you taken cold? Are you afflicted
mat non, or pains of
any kind? tryonoof

Welle*

Importer* cud Agenti,

ment.

JOt'VETS INODOROITR KID CI.OVE
CLEANER.
it will make them equal to new with
scarcely anv
trouble.. Be oareful to get the Genuine.
Sold by E -uggists and Dealers In
Goods.
Fancy
'rows.
*
Price 25 cent siwr bottle.
B. 0. WELLS * CO.,
192 Fuifcon Street. New York.
%

CELEBRATED

SALAD Oil,
_

BUYING A NEW
lime von »o out?

..

M,fNdr-AMKS'fe38ali- R-

rnr\c£

every

travoler‘*-

M<»'»extra.

srere.|ueated to .end tjiair freight to thu Steaml™
cartyaslP.M., on the (lays they leave Portland.
*or Freight or Fwai»
apply to
J'. V ,• *•*’• Wharf, Portland

ALEXANDER, Agent.

Jn„

r,,r

£"5JH“Jg
,Uoo,nand Irolu
Montreal, Quebec
lrSuil? St. John. andto all
Halifax.
parts of Mnfnc Shbaie
«•

you

Sfouday, May

to

SEMI-WEEKLY LINK

Sept.

$100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $30

PORTKOUS. Agent.

NEW IRRAHCEnKNT.

B^^Pi>88eUgBr* "nb,rk *l the Cunard Wharf; Fast

T T

train,

ve“

i

'^e*’J“>»2»-|HFGLA..Iuea. Aug SO.
An.? LjgALMYSX, Tues. S™Vo.t3.
Piles.Aug J3. JYMPUS, TuoS.

m
W1IY
pair nf Kill Gloves
RAILROAD^ Renovate
those
have with

20th,
leave Portland
J:::n3|K?S3[ls'®'Pa*s*nStr
tyv ^^-3ior Rochester audiutermediate station,
at 7.15 A. 51., and 1,30 P, jU, makiuc
direct connection ut RocUestcr with trains
for Boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastorn
Railroads Also
connect at Rochester with Hover and
Winhipisengee
Kailruarl Oir Alton Bay. and with Portsmouth
Great
balls and Oonway Railroad tor Conway.
1>urtlani1
and way stations at
}?Sn2a*uf£3a
7.30
A. M., and 12 M.
The T.30
down train, on Do_

BOSTON

Snfieruitendeut.
junaitf

Spring Arrangement.
-o

SlbFftA,

$500 additional value.
I'. ?.RJi><TKS' ■. Staging Director.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER

BIUJN^‘ji«aBHcm«»fnlfl,r,nati0n
_,.i»»eMf_JOHN

Steamers appointed to sail

FItOIM

on TUES'•fT7 of Hxtlfhx
1>AYS, at » P.M., on arrival
train from 1>. *
land aad station* on Nova Scotia Railwav
*'
Cabin passage,
Including berth
|7 no
*
.Kooma and meal, oxtra.
U '<•

rV-J11^ 30.S.AMAKLA, Tuva. Aug. 27.

passenger tor <‘verv

w
M..
BAILEY,Xsk*>/
Portland, dime 201872.

..

DIRECT

■

at 7.30 A. M. Tor
west. Stopping art
and at Island Pond, Beth-

all stations to South Pans
el, tiorham, Northumberland and North Stratford

oue

.7/

Iriand:2-

lliYK^t

’Calling at QueenstoVn, fork Ttar.

ARKAN GEMENT.

Passenger train
Montreal^ and tho

at 6 P. Nf.,
for Haliflut, direct.
with »*>• Norn Scott*
■°y**,ttS“
for Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow *n«l
•nd »tp«Tnt r* ft>r Prince
Edward’*
a- wlt" Uu,,*'y * '*>■’«

st^ro’

MAIL STEAMERS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

whi?ft<,u“’wui

tJSSJ?*

Lix K

Nova Scotia.

Every Friday,

jnljfrly

$ Mail-train.

m__n

FAeL7o’«crt,SM
ita,e
I

Passage, apply to

«» sku

DIRECT!

half the rato of

TEX DOLL AltS.

.1.1

Halifax,

I

R,K-. uni South
4W,P»».
bOniiectlBgHnes forvtrduil
free of Commission.

PASSAGE,

M, 410.40
)5:55 P. M.” iR.00 p M,*10.05 P. M
fur' Pol'tl*ua at S.OdA. M., retufn-

a. m.

one

a.

jM.pmw-.PiW fepMiftl

■

Portland at t7.30
112.30P. M., 43.15P.M., 16.00 P.

ing'at's 2u'p mT?

at it

*; JFninrance

dalBoston; (Snfi-

:-p-o-" luys excepted)

f --T.'

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pipe Street Wharf, Phila-

tirkultt

and on beard SSUmx
W"*
£?%. Xwlsto and |*a>s«n^cn» taken us low an bv^
any Other rovte. lu<|tiiriaof
Harris, atwood & co„
Uncommercial »t.
Portland, April W, m

SUMMER

M„ t 6.00 P.

1.
®*

"
uoon

PHILADELPHIA

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Steamer C H A R I, E S
H T O N, Alex Fumhain
will leave Atlantic
foot of India Si., Portland

si* AJo.'kufl/>aniai|Bcotta erery Mon.lav at y /
li*u'Jluh,,• connecting
withth? mTi t«’'r/Uedi*Sl
at Port laic 1. and wlih th..
TnueX!"*
** Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
hi
E**?1
la
in*cason for |.asseng,ir» to take arriving
the afterid, for Boston.
Cruikk

Steamship Line.

PORTLANdTsAOO,

EASTERN AND

fb*
^

Jr., Muster,

at li o’cl. ek
A
u6.V, r-\ ednesday,
WaMoLwe,
at Bootihay and Round
teaching
at f A. M.. flw
Erery
Satarduy
{■end.
Damartecofta
touching at Booth bay and Hodgsdon'a Mills"
Returning, will leure Wal loSoro erery Thursday

OVDTv/X^I
Hatton.

¥

!

SI

furnished at

wl5

Damariscotta !

Trip April 20.
^Wliarl

(Mice, 49 1.9 KulM.gr Siren.
r,

WastdngtoD^and

given to South and West,
fine 1 assenger aceommocations.
Fare including Barth and Meals
to Norfolk *13 00
Halduaore 815, timeGB hours
Tor further Information
apply to
E. SAMPSOX, Agent.
Central B'LrA Button.

Tr»v^«*» tor CALIFOKNIA
the West, Mouth ami NorthUE5SSu9r,ld
hfo^yyfnt. may obtain through Tlrkrln
tta
boat sat moat rrHohle
from .'it,
Port laud or Boston, or >*ew York, to
a‘ U,° 01,1
NaaiHstJ

R R t°

f
Ala
JIMi'urolitm
'1

Through

OLD

Passenger

*eaboar<*
£»Tn
L*t“lInmv
lVand
to all
Xorth
South
pjrnits

n.

pL%>l"-rates*0M°

TUB

AT

Sanil*1

LllSJpd*.

st S
For farther

M.. and

!

st.,

■■

Islands.

Ketnrntng, leave Cushing-s Island for Portland
A.

R

C1TY OF RICH

MONDAY-, JTl'NK lTlh,
Ronnim; as follows, until further notice:

SJ

G

TRIPS PEK

CaMl. c. Kilby, will leave
WO^O
Railroad Wharf, foot of State

lie STEAMHR GAZELLE,
Capt. C. F. Sands, will commence
ho trips to

lUnchiur-eprrnil

IN

with Rheu-

Ntrrngthrniug

They will certainly cure.
They are are composed of choice emollient mu
“
made on the finest Md, of three different
size,
ud
are worn wiih case ami comfort.
Sold by
s
1 Druids,
iuxuims
Price 15.20 and 30 cents caeb.
|E. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fultoa Street, It
____•

Jnt?-tiw3t-

Wit
___

AMOS S. KING, Assignee.

fishermen.
twines

AND

NETTING,

MANUFACTURES

BY

M M. E. HOOPER A M»S,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Md.
jintWWJm

CHOICE PLANTS!

and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, returning alternate days,
CeDtre 'Vatcrbor*>’ for Limerick,
Parsonsfleld,

datly

CHEAP,

CONVERTIBLE

ass

)1 I Ur

e‘.

~

be.7DroiJillre k»owlTWder*

_192

“na^l

I N S I D K

For the

1st, 1879.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
June 24, 1872.
jtniSItf

For sale by ail druggists.

\

KDAIY,

Parisian Gallery ef Anatomy,
Boston,
a new edition of
[J AS just published
bis lecture*
XI
most
containing

DEEKINO,

aggT&g.a.s’fe.'Sg'isf

_

^Mondays, Wednesday* find Fridays.
\V. MEiik 1TT,;$ uperm/eiuient,

k.

j

OP

CAPT.

_.Je22dtf

•Accommodation.
fFast Express.

•B57Vda.iov.tan.Brr0?
??7.™???fff-“dSTr'llna

fleets

Dr. R. J. JOI

K "VV I 8 T O N

leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Tuesday

will

utr**.*t

hnd aftcr
w*l> run as

RENEWER.

aitheiw

l

1 tore's
a Chauce for
Mervousaud General Debility, Seminal Weakness'
Greeley’s
ind all diseases of the Generative Organs in both
Friends.
teves.
Sent ikkj: on receipt, of stamp. Address
d
'"'""icR of the NEW YORKER
JAT.TjOOfC MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St
apd PUl,liB,ie‘1
Boston, Mass.
b } H.
*
York
who le the Chief
H»Upck,
Controlling
LI>|N'
hjslclao of-• the
from
extending
ftutituto, enn he consulted person- II 3Stol»G
18 h0,m,i.
Contain.
illy or by mail.
mcli2CU3ui
Arn.lv J
14
]»p. Apply
at thg Iplme
uess Othca

i reiulit station. CaniiB.wnv

SUMMER

HAIR

the'subscriber

NOTICE

The favorite Steamer
L

Will leave CUSTOM HOUSE
WHARF, daily, Sundays exceptEvergreen Landing, touck
ed, torJouesT
►ing^at
Landing, at 51 50 a.
—T-rM-. and 1 30and 3 p. ra.
Returning will leave Evergreen Lauding at 10.45
a. ni., touching at Jones’
landing on every trip.
Fare down and back 25 cents.
Private parties accommodated by applying on
board.
,jun29if

sjfofe

Bolt-Rope &

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

ad-

or

the

tU|.ll'wo.e£':?Lu,ne8h.i

Russia

HALL’S

WILSON Vx>r‘
Cor York
l0rlt
ia3ieodtf

is hereby given, that
has
been duly appointed Executor of
the WiH of
WILLIAM C. ROBINSON, late of
Portland
in the County of
Cumberland, deeentcd.and has taktrust by giving bonds
J*?“n
directs. All persons
having Jemamls unon Ilia
estate of said deceased, av«
required to exMMf the

Speak Once More !

thanking
[ETHII.E
for their kind

Cordage.

& 25 Commercial St., BOSTON.
TuArF
ap23 2taw-6m

SOTT

r t

is

hereby giten that the subscriber has
beeji duly appointed and taken
NOTICE
upon himself the
trunt ot

is hereby given, that the subscriber
haa
been duly appoiiited and taken
upon herself the
t rrntt of AdndniHtratrix of the estate of
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of
Yarmouth,
the County of Cumlierland. deceased,
and riven
omlsas the law directs.
All js-rsons
doupon the estate of said deceased are required
the same; and all jicrsons
indebted to said
It&to are called upon to make payment to
PHEBE E.
Adm'x.

VjmCE

re-

ments.

s

A dress

Marinas.

Summer Arrangement.

TIIKKE

I ;j,
Whitefield, Mondays,

Rochester, Alton Bav, *6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P R K
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. it.
Manchester-aml Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A M
Lowell,6.15*, !). 10* A. M-.3.30t, A 1.5* P. M.
A- M.iMWi 4.16* P, M.
JDJhfi ^Duip.),
NOTE.—The
6.15* A. M, train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with
Llue atll.lt for New
York, the South and the West, t.lo* A. M. train connects with the 3,60 P. Mi8pHngieM Rnutewnxl Sound
Stenmera for H«w Yarkand the South. 3.3Ut p M
traiu with the tf .00 P. If ..train ft>r Mew York via Shore
or Springfield line.
1
The above trains leaveP. S. & P. R. R. Station
foot of State Btreet,’ where tickets can be
purchased
and baggage cheeked.
HTFreight train, between Portland and Boston
daily.
Passenger ntation in Boston, Haymacket Square,

23

CHARLES HUMPHREY, Expert™Yarmouth, July 18,1872.

ana

to

TWO TRIPSPER WEEK

STEAMER MAGNET!

Waldoboro,

oi

Bunting.

same*

PROPRIETOR

Yarmouth,
Price lists Bent by mail.

Bedford

Anchors, Wire Rope,

Ills._juylSeoiUrwoowtyr

Gig Saw For Sale.
GOOD'GateSaw, nearly new. Enquire

I.ink

Desert .ami

—TO—

®:li\

OPTIMtK,
entirely * Vegetable

having

!fcfe£&e“ia

War-

It is

so.

buck,

Importers of

reels
All persons
demands
of said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
and all persons indebted to saki
estate ive.eaiioaup
are enllodanon to make navmpnf

mortgaged

norlllCTl7 “Hi woaterly by laud of
',lw2H
containing one-fourth of an acre
;7™“‘
nth the building* thereon. Said
was

w6m-w$5

chain cables, crane chains, *«

UiaMWASS £ Z

Notice of Foreclosure.

Eamariy try the County-rt«il, RouthBrlr by

Portland.

Manufacturers

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Subscrib-

of the

rnr.’i,b<>0

Reaetvcd the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the' New
England and State Fairs in

McPhail

Block, Chicago,

CumRufus ID York
Ferdinand Ingraliam of said
bv deed
lated Oct 21, 1857, and recorded inYarmouth,
CuniberlandHegm“v’’ ,,aK" l?’ a 'jmain Piece of land, sit-

NT.

New

S/ya>dlw£a'

will make It

INSIDE

3Lt.

Me.

For

A.

Perkins Si Co.,

AHD

Mich.

Truxton Walker of
li/TJERKAiS
Yarmouth,
bertapd County,
to

’7
, aid

I.

Lawrence & Old Colouy

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.
more. Nauseous Medicines
for Seminal Wealc1\F°
Incontinence of Urine and Prolapsus Uteri' VS*J
Old Dr. HAWLEY'S quarter of a century experience has perfected a local care, speedy,
permanent and secret. Local treatment
proved by

-.1——■——^

__

Jnl5d3m_

and J. TV.

_

Slaves in
j!ffu
by themselvos
Hlustrated iy seventy fine
S.'wifm'
engravings.
Ho
book lbr years more highly recommended.
or fneriKely interesting. Unlike tiny other
a clear
leld. Send ffir circubtr and terms at book,
ouee to D. L
tUEinssihr, Pub, and Gen. Agt., Concord, N. H.
r
juyiGtiw

use.

ft Co

bottlif*

for the
Tv
AILENTsTwANTED
NDERGROPND
RAIL
ROaJJ
FacU', narTattng the hardships, halr™

daily,

days.

THE

Trains leave P, B. A p. It. B. Sta-

Co., Proprietors,

Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair.
Sold
Druggists tool
in Fauoy Goods- Price 23 by
and 5U cents per

Philo. Pa. ju!7*4w

}“d ,‘J>:atU;ih8tr,Ie2les
^rCt'iloin, narrated

&

POVIATIE

you will engage with us at once. Every thing
K
■JTfT'f" raid. Addrono.*
Charlotte.

rt8

H. S. Flint

Phillips

remodeling

1872.

same

Connections m.nlo at Eastport for 8t. Andrews,
1tohhiimton, Calais, Woodstock and Hnulton.
Connections made at St. .John for Digbv, Annapolis, Windsor. Kentvtllo, Halifax, N. 8., Prederickton. Shod!:*, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and
Sitmmerside, P. E. I.
Llf Freight roeeived on days of sailing nnl’l i
o clock, p. in.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
is lw then os
jun25
tf

Evening trtii »« plcatnf feather, leaving cSstom
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M, and 7.15 P. M, and June.’
landing at 7.30 A. M. and 0.00 P. M.
Pare down and hack 25 couth, children hair
jiriee.
Sjieeial arrangement, can be made by applying to

i?!fj!????f??f!Ition, Portland, for BoBtoR, *0.15, *9 11
M.,-3J0t, 4.15*. 6.00t (exnress) P.M.
““-Betumhig *I.3i), t8.3»A.M„
*13.30.
P- ’’*3.15, 6.00$ (oyprrVS) f*. it

relieved.

PROVIDENCE, B.
Sold'at wholesale "by

Secretary,

D°LYa»*.™BE
THOnPSON’g

Work

^'inylOMw1'”

tor

On snd after MONDAY, duly

and aftor June 25th, »T2,at 2.45 and 10-1, A. M and
1.1* and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Evergreen Landing at II.>0 A. M,
and 5 P. M. and Jon..’ Landing at 0.00 and 11.1* A.
M., and 2.00 and 5.15 P. M.
On and after Julv 1st, will run a
Morning and

Leave Bust, in'frtr Portmoilfh add

Dr.

fXTTT TT? Ti ^ ^ \ q

urmshcH <md

Cherry Prctoral. it
lias been known to the public about forty years,
by a
long contiuned barie* of
marvellous cure*, which have won for it a confidence
m its virtues, never equalled bv
any other medicine
It (still make* the most effectual cure* of
Couqhs
Colds, Consumption, that can be made by meuicai
skill. Indeed, the Cherry Pkttorai. has
really
robbed these dangerous diseases of tlieir
terrors, to a
great extent, and given a feeling of Immunity from
their fatal effects, which is well
founded, if the remedy be taken in season. Every family should have it
in their closet for the
ready and prompt relief of Rs
members. Sickness, suffering, anti even life is saved
by this timely protection. The prudent should not
neglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for
the protection it affords in sudden
attack*, and by ts

144 1-2

for in Install-

July 20th,

Rare Chanee fop Agents.

we will pay you
\ GENTS,
if

no one ever secured so
Wide a reputation ormainnmrctf inm mn^ .1* ttye r’ s

much

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In
medicines.

W.K.DANA,

Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interrelations; Love, its Jaws. Power, etc.
«“*»><“* «ith terms.
*,hi?„d.f0v1!?ci,uic5‘|,.a8er.an'1
National

Publishing Co.

Leader and

ABHAKGEMKNT

1st, the Steamers of Internal Pnial Line will leave Railroad Wharf
foot ot State St., every Monday,
-:-■——— Wednesday and Friday, at lion p.
m., for Kastis.rt and St dohn.
ltet tuning will leave St. Jotx and Lost
poet on tlw

CAPTAJLN' A. 8.

Cayt.

John, Digby,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

OUTER,
Will leavw the .nil af Custom lions. Wliarf
daily for
Evergreen Landing, touching at Joiiea’ Landing, on

dany.

Summer Arrangement, July

-p—VTa.

the Congregational
Saccarrappa will be received by
J the
u ii
Building Committee, for one week.
Plans and Specifications may be seen by calling on

s,lre

Address,

IS

2w

"PROPOSALS
Ghur“b at

Chi

SALES-

EXCHANGE

CHARMING,”

Prof. Fowler’s Great

or

Church Building.

Agents Wanted for

MELODEONS
MANUFACTORY *
ROOM,

Jyl5

HEALTH SAVED V ( ! Thourescued from Inianitv and Ibe
preventative of “Exhausted drains”
and Nervous Debility”. Send *3 to Prof.
Merritt.
Lock Box, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.
junl7t4w

PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER A CO.,
LOWELL, MASS..

—AND—

--

TJFF
AN,D
4-isauds

S™ye-

PLATINCT

"“to but will say to the public that the PORTLAND BAND will
ee in readiness to furnish music
all occasions,
by applying to P. J. WILLEY,
Treasurer, at Headquarters,No. 19* Market Square
or at Hawes &
Cragiu's Music Store.
J. COLE,

simple mental acquirement all can possess, free
by mall, Tor 25 ecnis, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies. Ac A
riueer exciting book. 100,009 sold. Address T. William & Co., Pub’s, Phila.
juy20t4w

THE FEW ComjKisitions
which have won the confidence of mankind and
.become household words
among not only one hut
iri*Hy nations, must have
extraordinary virtue*. Per-

timely

ORGANS

SOUL

and

All Difficult Female Derangements.
(almost invariably caused by a violation of the organic laws.)
so prevalent to the American ladies
yield readily to
this invaluable medicine—the
Quaker Bitters.
All Impurities of the Blood and diseases inrldent t# the same
cured
by the Quaker Bitters,
always
if taken according to the directions.
The Aged find in the
Quaker Bitters just the article they stand in need of in their
declining vears.
It quickens the Wood and ehefcr* the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.

ou

they choose, instantly

fins

Justice of
Supremo Judicial Court.
A true copy of appllcatlhn and order of
Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.

use

or

inn

Complaint,

Liver

a

juy20*I4w

How either sex may fascinate and
f affections
of any person

Q?*

Wednesdays and Fridays.

an

Call and examine or 12
for SO ota. that
Woleott, 18 Chatham Sqr

_

Born,

cured by taking a few bottles.
Low Spirits and sinking Sensation

Hodman ft Swift,
engagement to famish music at the Fearing,
HAVING
Glen House this summer, I shall be absent
Tew
Agents for the; pale of

sent (postage tree)
tP-i-Vrsarojiles
retail
quick for *10. E. I.

as Coughs,
Colds,Whooping Cough,
Bronchitis, Asthma aud Consumption.

by steamships, manufacturers,
Railroads and Fire Departments throughout the coun-

~

‘——4—----

a—X"

SUMMElt

EXPRESS,

the

( 0.

Wiadar usd Halifax.

»TE1JIKR

__

N|.

sad

Meiiukoii Company.

....

At Tbomaston for St. George
At Warren for Union, dolly.
At Warren for Jeflferson and

BIIdLINCSft. Agrut

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

For Peaks’ Island.

between Portland

I’.M.

Id.

Eastport, Calais

STEAMERS.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincolnvitle, Northport, South Thofhaston and St. Ileorce,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Awilefon and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays..

Diflftcnlt Breathing, Pain in the Longs, Side
and Chest almost invariable cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.

AtTBUBET, Maine.
_Jun22-TT«fcS 3m
A CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

BROWN!

Banger,

Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macliiao, Mount Down, Viiial Haven,
Hurricane ahd Dtx Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at T.0« a. m., anil 1.00

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, ami Hyster-

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’O CO.

And the leading men of all.parties. Over 40
Bind
Portrait©. Just the book wanted bv the-masses
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful success,
send for Circular and secure
territory at'once. Adlr<»«, ZIEGLER & McCURDY, 274 Main Street.
Springfield, Mass.
in29-4w t

change

and Rockland.
.Steamers leave

uauio UIOUICIUO,

ics cured

All articles to which Nickel Platini/ is applicable
plated in the best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.
Manufacturers are requested to avail themselves of the facilities we offer.

Lives of

Heart

Eruption*. Pimples, Blotchos, and all impurities of the blood, bursting through the skin or otherwise, rural readily by following the directions on the
bottle.
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince tho most
skeptical.
from-the system without the
least difficulty. Patients tendering from this prevalent disease will sou a marked change for the better
» their condition after
taking ene bettle. Worm
difficulties are mere prevalent than is generally supposed in the young, and they will tind the Quaker
Bitters a sure remedy.
^rrvoM Difflcnltiei, Neuralgia, Ae., si>eedlly relieved.
*hen»»nti*in. Swelled Joints and all Scvofhla
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved by this inval-

durable j

■

G rant! G reeley!
WILSON!

fcured at on«e.

VIOLINS, GUITARS,FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
[Opposite tfie Court House.)
dec^-d&wU

more

5.00

Direct raiA,ronto to Wiscasaut, New

Dfimuriscottn
JMJfJlilgSSSCastle, and
Rockland.
£j^a-^-^4Wnrreu
No
of cars

___

DyupcpNia,

Loss of Appetite

Costs less than Sliver Plating

jae29t4w

AGENTS WANTED—for the

Extracts of Roots and Herbs which almost invariacure the following complaints

bly

Cliime Christmas,
or ring the New Year, in the oars of
your delighted
family!

AND

days.

Portland,

lu

ROBINSON,

NICKEL

16.00

jun3-tf

_,

oniy the tinkling, sweei-iuneu little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, hp to immense instruments that produce sonnds as jiowerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and till a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from tke
large slock, so that it may

—

mchaotf

00

...j.

ac-

luw rates.

Portland to Bromplon Falla and return. 12.00
Portland to Shsrhrook and return.... 11.50
Portland to Island Pond anil return. 8.S0
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, via Boston. New York, Sound Steamers, returning
Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains,
by
ail rail...28.00
Do. do., returning by Royal Mail Steamers.33.00
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, flrot-class,
including State Room and Meals.10.00
TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman'* Drawing Room and Bleeping
Can.
aro run on all the Express trains on the Grand
Truuk Railway.
For further information and Tickets
apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at tho
depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble
House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Mo.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

Pemaquid,
C. A, COOMBS, Stqj’t.
JV$wq..,
BOSTON & MAIKE RAILROAD.

PORTLAND.

OF

ilayn. to Gorhaui and
Portland
return, good for 21

At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New castle for Bristol ahtl
daily.
Freight Traiusdaily and freight taken at low rates.

Not

juu29t4w

Friday?the

uso, perfectly simand efficient in its ac

y

ri

ti

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES

The most ppnnlur medicine fir nervous troubles
(tbs source of all other alhneutsd'fo
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
For sale by all druggists. Price One Dollar.

the same, and that the matters of fact therein set
forth are true, and tlrat the said
application contains
ail accurate description of the lands
proposed to be
purchased, together with the name of all known or
supposed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said application bo given
to all persons interested hi the landstliereln defcribed, aud especially to George C. Thompson,
therein named, as supposed owner
requiring them to
come forward in the Snprcme Judicial
court in
PortlamUu the county oi Cumberland,on
eighteenth day of Oetober, A. D. 1872,at ten o’clock in
the focauoou.and file theirobjectione if
any they shall
have to the proposed purchase
by said United States
of said lands, by publication of a true and
attested
copy of the same application and of this order thereon, once in each week, for the space of four months
m the Portland
Duily.PitESS, a newspaper published
in Portland, nearest to where the land
lies, the last
publication to be on Monday, the fourteenth day of
October next.
Dated at Portland in the County of Cumberland
the
A. D., W2.

tion.

Send lor

■,

1

PORTLAND.

Jy24-dtd

the best water wheel ever invented.
Pamphlet ireei N.
E. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

d

11

NOTICE

throughout the U. S. A
bytheGovernin the. Patent Office,
Washington, D. <3. Its siruplicity or construction and the
power it transmits renders if.

such

ple in operation and prompt

dally

six inch, is used

MBSlti.AKl>, SS.

always ready for instant

It is in

use

■—h

II

July 23d, 1872.

mm ^Mc’ra i

rj

x

is hereby given that upon the remonstrance of Hayes & Douglass and others against
the proposed removal by C. H. Blake of his work
shop to a lot on Cross Street, near Middle Street,
a hearing will be had of all parties interested at tho
Aldermens Room in City Building, on Monday eve.,
August 5th, at 74 o’clock P. M.
Per Order,
H. I.
City Clerk.

Hoent

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the Upitod States at Aluerfoa, it having
boon made to api^ar to me, that tie-said
Jpplicant is
a duly authorfced agent ofsaid Cnttc-d States
lomake

An Absolute Protection from Fire.
It is

,-srssk^zzmr^ifL

1

h

CITY CLERK’S OFFICE.

WW
■'

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

11

OF

<1avn.15

at Dover and Foxcroft at or about 0.00
p. m.
Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a. m
at Dexter with the 8.15 a. m. train for
Portland and Bosten. Fare tp Portland $5.00; to
Boston $6.50.

J. M. lyUMT, General Superintendent.
Augusta, July 16, 1872.
)7tf

HONTHKAI,,

alternately, leaving

run

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCKPTKD)
AT H O’CLOCK F. M.
Hamming leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, sain,
days at 7 P. M. Faro $1.00. Freight taken at

Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good lor 20 day a.... 17.00
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20

Leave

H

In
I

•oinmodatlemi,

.30 days.25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20

connecting

$12.00.

^

S*

W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,
dci8
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

CITY

has the delicate and rcfri'shlng
vOf#v\(h|iri‘|nie© of ereimlno Farina
Cologne Water, and Is
lndlspcnsuble to

a,

li'srs

will

ATLANTIC WHARF,

arriving

_jy24-edtd

hPO^J4w_Portland, Me.

ex

«n*

No.S. Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a.m., Dexter 8:16,
I Skowhogaa 8:10, Waterville 10:46, Augusta 11-45
Brunswick 1:30, Bath 1:00, Readiield 11:40, Lewiston
! 12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:56 p. m.
No. 9. Leaves Angusta at 3 p. m., Baths, Brunswick 6:25, LewiBton (via Danville) 6.
Arrives at
Portland 0:45 p. 111.
No. 7. Night Express (from St.
leaves
John),
Bangor 7 |,. I*.. Watervile 9:25, Augusta 10:30, Brunswick 12:00, Bath 6 p. m., (remaining at Brunswick
until 12:00). Arrives at Portland at 1 20 a. m.
Passengers from Portland fur lios er ami Poncroft
® ticketed through.
Fare *6.(4. A good, Hue of
Stages connects at Dexter wit* the 7.16 p. un touin,

Through Tinknta nr» wnl<l in P.wtlnn.l Ax.
Calais and St.John, for $8.00; and to Halifax for

UPON

Rheum, Scurvy, Sores, Fleers.
Burnous, Sore Corns, *Frost Bites
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples.
Ringworms, ChitfinK, juid Skin Diseases of an intiammatory nature.
W. W. WHIPPLE, Agent,

-•»»

j. w. nc-RKiisrs & co.,
PORTLAND, MR.
wl6
apl7d eod &w6m

CITY CLERK’S OFFICE.
July 23d, 1872.
the petition of Sawyer, Webb & Co., for,
permission to erect and use a Stationary Steam
Engine in chambers over Store No. 36 Union Street.
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 5th, of
August next at 7* o’clock P. «M., a hearing will bo
had of all parties interested in said
petition, at the
Aldermens Room in City Building.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON, CRy Olcrk.

Salt

Lndy or
tlcuuin. Sold by-Dr«nifl»to^^L*
•ad Dealer© la PERFUMER

til OK

a. in.

Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Mooseliead
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 a.m., connecting with
the Night Express from Portland. #

call.

CITY

Tbe
proprietor, lias, by the assistance
of Eminent Physicians and Chemists
succeeded in utilizing the medicinal
•properties contained m the Oil, Pitch
and Rosin of the Hemlock
Tree, and
•btaiuod a yahilble preparation to be
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rlieu-

fi E AL T H

Disease* «f the Throat and

a

OINTMENT.

©very

vr.ofnr

BY

before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory ws
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us

CbJuy?6t4wddre88 Kational Publishing Co., Pliila., Pa

STATE OF ITIAIfr*.

Tor

or,

Free to Book Agents.

prava,
notice, jury may be empannelled
provided by law, To assess the
value of said lands at tlieir fair value market value
and all damages sustained by the owner of UieJands
•o appropriated by reason of such
appropriation: and
that such other and further
may be had
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine untitled “An act for the
relinquishment to
the United States in certain cases, of title to lands for
sites of light stations on the coast and waters of the
State, approved February 18, 1871, amended by an
act, entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
and forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses
approved February 20, 1372, as may be requisite to
cqnvey to said United Statesa good and absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of land, and the right of wav
thereto, against all persons whatsoever, and so will
ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, A. D„
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States, for the District of

BOLD

reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the follow!ag facts, that while running this
hoiierwith coal or wood the sparks are neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, nevei

We wiU sond a handsome Prospectus of our New
inugtrated Family Bible
containing nearly 500 tine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free ol

the time

FLINT Si OOLDTIIWAIT, Props., Salem, Mass.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

other for the

LEWIS’ f ast and tlKalnt Work.
This inralnable common-sense Book should be read
by every man and woman in the country. Threefourth’s of all thejsickness In our midst
be avvided by a knowledge and practice of our may
“Jofiy Friend’s
Secret.’The Jnost eminent authorities in the laud,
heartiiy recommend it for its great commou-sense,
racy-humor. shrewd glimpses ofmankind and its viv‘‘ud pithy fefcyto of expression. AGENTS WANTED to make money fast. Write for illustrated
clrGEa macleanPnbli»her, 3 School St., Boston.
t
jn29-4w

,

preparatksi,
by

our^flridMipea
(■

Kidneys.

■-

^ftfejuaranlee

ernment Bonds.
TllP lllirahilitv c\f Iliio !»/-»! 1 Of

or

&JBI FT iNo. 20 State St., Boston.
Josiah A. BRODnEAD, Esq.—Sir. A sample of Old
Dr. Goodhue’s Root and Herb Bitters, from Flint Sc
Goldthwait, Salem, Mass., has been analyzed with
the following results: “This is an officinal Medicinal
containing extracts of Roots and Herbs.
It is free from injurious substances, and may be used,
as directed
persons requiring a medicine of this
kiud. Very. Respectfully,
S. DANA If AYE& State Assayer, Mags.”

cent^nQ^unwer

DIO

lOijlEinr’I HEMLOCK

setts.

Bup]&y

aouncj

rives at Portland 8:35

and

Cabin ami State Doom

com huh Hour

Having

Portland to Chisago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st...$30.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good for 30
day*.
25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and rotnrn, good for

■/

Train. Bar at I'ortlaud.

or

Liver, Bowels

train from Boston.

nr.

No. I. Leave. Augusta at D:45 a. m.. Bath «:15,
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 0:46. Ar-

Read Prof. Hayes* report
to Col. Brodhead, State
Commissioner of Massachu-

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first through the
tubes in the upper compartment, then descend, and
roturu through the tubes in the second compartment,
thence again descending they pass through the tubes
in the third
compartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing temperatures of
•
water.
While doing agnrage work, coupled with a good
steam for 150 indicated horse
engine, it will
power._
We
that this boiler will shew 50
with the Bame weight of coal
per
than any boileroP^gaame heating surface in the
market, and will contnrtn^imdaao, as long as It Is
with Govused, and we will back

jun28t4w

traiu connects with 3 p.

STATE of the
the deranged
condition of the Stomaeh,

BLOOD,

rangement there is maintained three temperatures of

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET

Ayer’sCherry Pectoral

Most

DIGESTION;

prepared

SUPERIOR SEA-LOINU
STEAMERS

BHOOKO

JOHN

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Leave Portland at 1:80 p. m.. Lewiston
via Danville 1! :50, Readiield 3:59, Kendall's Mill. 5:1«,
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 3:60; (there connecting with
the Knox and Lincoln railroad for DumariscotXa,
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta 4:16, Kendall’s Mills 6:15.
Skowbegan 5:60, Dexter 7 ;15. Arrives at Bangor 7:35
n. in., connection with train on E. & N. A. Railway,
for Oldtown aiuTMattawnnikeag'.
No. 4. Loaves Portland at 5:15 p. in. Arrives at
Brunswick 6:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath
7 :10 uud Augusta 8:15 p. m.
No. 16. Leaves Portland at R:20 p. m., for Lewiston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 10:65. This

IMPURE

cona

principle, liamely.fAa* of stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished bv means or two horizontal diaphragms running through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this ar-

CATARRH.
25 «*»*), *>y mail, Dr.
“5“>>iB New
L. I. H\ATT. <SftJrt
246 Grand
st.,
York, jun28f4w
OUR

a

are

Furthor Notice

rr«fT—».THE

Nb. t$.

LIEVE HEADACHE,COSTIV ENESS,
IKDIG ESTION, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DEBILITY, and all
complaints arising from an

new

AX1

WILL CUBE

The Last,

Best, Cheapest

Mv.anu.uf

stteet, New York.

No. lO. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a. m. Arrives
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:3*. Bath
8:00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Railroad fur Dumariscotta, Rockland, Ac.) Arrives at
Augusta 10:30 a. nr.

BITTERS

GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

above is
engraving of Steam Boiler
THE
taining 1200 feet of heating surface, built upon

goisc»’ TNZAr_DE™r

proposed purchase.

lawTu

HERB

ucJWdu-

Campaign Book

--—-

_107 Liberty

That the owner of said tract or land is
supposed
and believed to he one George C.
Thompson, a resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and
of conveycapable
ing the same tract to the said United States.
rbat the said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of land from
disagreement in regard to price or from some other cause to this applicant and to the said United States
unknown, hath
refused and still does refuse to
convey said tract of
land and the righr of way thereto to said United
States.
Wherefore this
applicant respectfully prays
your Honor, to order notice of this application to be
published in some newspaper in Portland, nearest
to where said tract of land lies, once in
each week Air
the space of Arar months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of the said tract of
land
together with the name of the supposed owner and
shall require all persons interested in said lands to
come forward on a day to be spociAed in oufrt
n*tioe,
and tile their objections, if any they shall have, tb the

tiic

THE

ifax.

with
gTea' care from the best
Root*, Herbs, Barks and
Si-p/U
They iiiTitfnroti* the
STOMACH, ST1MULATK
THE TORPID LIVER and
the
BOWELS, Cleause
Blood of all Impurities, and
new
Life
and
give
Vigor to
the whole svstein.
They wiU RESTORE A
LOST APPETITE,
RE-

EVEBt CITI/EH WA91T8 IF.

Clerk.

MEDICINE.
COODUIIE’*

y

Also, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Address

together with right of way thereto.

HOYemewiUida^of^Juue,

PEOPLE’S

The beat Spring & flumnirr 9lcdicine ever
offered to the public.

an

RAILROAD.

Train. From Portland.
Passenger trains leave Portland for Bangor, No.
via Augusta,) at 12:16 a. in. Brunexpress
6, (night
swick 1:50, Augusta 3:30, Waterville 4:30. Arrives
at Bangor 7:00 a. m. Connecting with E. & N. A.
Hailway train for Houltou, Calais, St. John and Hal-

P°r,,a,ld’

>

DOCTOR

AND

..

__

GOODSPEED’S

Presidential

eleven degrees East five hundred and
thirty feet
thence Nortli sixty-eight degrees, East, three hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Ship Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
the point where the Northerly
boundary oi said
Thompson’s lino intersects the high water line;
thence by tho sea shore uasterly and
southerly to the
point begun at,containing thirteen acres mere or less,

0<

THE

OF

I..

for

or

For

belonging to Georgs «. Thompson,
and-the laud recently bought by the United States or
America, of Asa T. Webster, thence by said division
line West Hity-two rods and five
links; thence North
twenty-eight and a Half degrees West ten rods, (these
lines being the last two written in said
George C.
Thompson’s deed, as recorded In Cumberland Registry or Deeds, Boook 216 page 403); thence North

tuat at

S‘

166

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.
ROOT
I

BOOK AGENTS
work,

MAINE CENTRAL

CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAWLETT, 3ni Vice-Pres’t.

OLD

Agents Wanted

tween the laud

applicant luruicr
a
tqiecifiGd in said
in the manner now

OFFICE

tf

M

MUNGER, Correspondent,

dlm-eodllm&wCw

the

some new book, will
.looking
“ot at once write for circulars of the
P™
**,{£ ta?I“9
best selling
tfcok publislicd. Extraordinary inducements ofierod.
Profits more Ilian double lnonfB
Outfit free. Address F. M. Reed, J39 Eight,
st., nSB
yafk:
jnn2«t4w

To the Honorable Charles W. Walton,one
of the Justices of the Supreme Judicial
Court of the State of Maine.
undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney or the
United States of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto duly authorized by the Honorable Attorney
General of said United States,
respectfully represents that the said United
States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of land, situated in
the town of Gape Elizabeth, within the limits of the
State of Maine, bounded and described as follows;—
Beginning at the sea shore on the division lino be-

AT'
and

*
at

Supreme Judicial Court thereon.

aiiu uu.

Du HNMnh«e

Feb. 7, 1872.

juyl714w

Justice of the. Smirpino .Tnrfioini rv*..-*
A true
cupy of application and onlor of Justice of

Fessenden,

J

n

JOHN W.

Va"iL

i

Portland, July 15,1872.

the
Companv.
Issued on and after Tuesday the Second ot

W H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vico-Pros»t.
n
W.

wik>> Stencil
A.
r5 WSl
KeJ,-Check Dies. Secure Circular
and Samples, fire. S. M. Spencer,
Brattleboro, Vt

now

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Freight trains leave Portland daily at 0.30 A. M.
and North Cdnway at 11.30 A. M.

xiS 1)ecomlKr» 1871» for
rCy*l?V,stle<',:trwioBt,wuwtwanie'l1>re,nlun,s
which certificates will bo

^lMt

eases

seventeen^thdav^

Attest._L>.

T

ma,le

Dyer,

W.

AprHiiext^

constantly being sent to the proprietor of relief
of Throat difficulties of years’
standing.
Caution.
Don’t bo deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
only WE>.iA’sC.s»B9j.ig Taulbts. price 28 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt, St., N. Y.
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Portland. Me.
Jnyl7t4w_
in

ami Springfield Line.
And the 4.3# p. m. train
from North Conway, arriving in Bosten
early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.

gangeiM. Upon certificates
fsHULMl nraiaSrtiarmIIUS!
will be in gold.
lMu«l(mr«l9cr^) ior gold premiums; such payment of Interest and redemption
for
of the

were

are

b Li

Cumberland, bb. :
Upon the foregoing applicasion by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of tho United States of America, it having
beeu made to appear to me, that tlie sakl applicant is
a duly authorize! agent of said United States to
set

$i4,80C,812 37

certificates of profits will be paid to tho holders thereof, ur their
®u^stanlli,1g
and after
iegal representatives,
Tuesday the Sixth of February next.
of lgt*’ *,u
redeemed and paid to the holder* thereof, or their
lem^nrM?n?At«>mCnnk!S^S»*r10 ^S8®*the
of February next, from which date all interest thereon
wS? iiSSSMT£^Sf<£Sl
lu,e,Hlay at Sixth
tiuie of
which
and

a

—a

no

on

Hoarseness.

r..— «t .n tusoav

Brovfn field, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell,and North Lovell.
£S£r**Stages run twit*; dallv frviu North (jouway lo
GLEN HOUSE and CHAW FORD NOTCH.
Passengers by #.05 A. M. train from No. Cenwav,
will arrive iti Boston in season for 3.00 p. w. train,
Springfield route,or Sound Steamer for New Yerk and
the South. By the 12.30 p. »}. train will eonnect in
Boston with 0 p. m. traiu for New York, via Ithere

Ou

2*■&«

TABLETS present the Acid in tombinaTHESE
tion with other efficieut
remedies, in popular
for th.
iorm.

Porter.

*«5S£8

WELIfl’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,
For
and

375 793 24

•*,HS,24n
on’™

c—y. -*•»»*«««

18-

Coughs, Colds

Connect with 1.15 P. M.
East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturfor
days
Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton.
At BuUlwiu, daily for Cornish, Kezar Falls and

At

°*“ Stoek3'

Amount of Assets,

_

July

a“d

Kntil

Conway,

At

Bank.
Total

perfect
you are otherwise In great
al’ miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOUVQ. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
,,
Price One Dollar
per Bottle.
Send forCircular. 4wt

proceedings

TOPSHAM, HE.
.^erm commences September Eleventh.

r< Z

7
burden,
Finally it sliojld be frequently taknitb keep
system in
health or

Family School THE

FOR

AT

a

I

♦

Cash in

Liver &

comes a

by

silver pen case, which were in the Major’s
pocket at the time, and that’s what’s
been troubling him.
The first pnof he

had of the fact that he was carrying his
pen and case under his cuticle—though
lie had
wondered
where they
always
could have gone to—was when a doctor,
after
he
was
laid
long
shot,
open the skin on
his ribs and took out two pieces of the silver
case, about an inch and a half long, welded
together in the shape of a cross, fcince then
seven other pieces have been taken out of
him, the eighth being that removed last week.
The Major hopes and believes that the most
of his gold pen and case lias worked its way
out of him by this time, for it seems as though
enough of it has got through his skin te set up
a man in the jewelry business.
It seems
strange that such a thing can be, and not
kill a person.How could that jagged, sharp
piece or gold pen work its way from the stomach to the back oi the uqck and touch no vital point ? Where has it been all these years ?

respectfully

purchase.

vest

of action iu your

45/(59

----

and Bonds and

d“

plant
agent.

Nplecuf Unless relieve<l at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious seeretious, producing scrofuIoub or skin diseases, Blotchest Felons.
Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, 4c., 4*.
Take J11 ru to hn to <1 lansc,
and restore
purify
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Have you a Dysprpatic kiemarh f unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood, Uroiwiell Tendency, General Weakness ot Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart yoirthtui tigor to the weary sufferer.
Have you wcakncM of the IntCMtiuen?
You am in uanger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to
inflammations.
Have you wcnkncNS of the Uterine or
Urinary Organ*? <You must procure instant relief or you are liable to
Suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

supposed

a

Real

“•*

CHAAGU OF TlillE

For (ho Sea*ou ol 1872.

MTAGEM

with

85
c

1872.

i

FOR BOSTON.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

from Portland, at Sebago Luke.

———-—

F^^^^ks^^rtR^I^^
Estate
Mortgages

Extract of Jurnbeba

want

vis:

H4

THE

5.05
12.30
4.3#
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples, Bridgton and Harrison, and Waterford connects with 1.15 P. Al. train

*20331^7518

STRAMKHS.

■

Leave N.

S5 41° 777 51

sto r<w non ro

h 9714.211

TIME.

At

Risks; nor upon Firo Risks Unconnected
from Ut J»“uary.
1*71, to 31st December, 1871,
the same

Losses paid during
period
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
The Company has the following Assets,

R. R.

OGDENSBURG

_On and after Monday, July 15th, and
further notice, trains will run
follows:
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
5.3#

New York.

§7 440

RAILROADS.

KfJJJWSSfSfriHtil
Ad

““ Chart“ 01 tho Comp*ny>,ubmit u'“
following Statement of its affairs

No PoUcleshavebeen issued upon Lift

retains all the medicinal
yirtuga j>eculiar to the
and mu|t be taken as a permanent curative
Is there

William,

&

CHANGE OF

1§4!>.)

Corner of

Total nniount of Marine Premiums,

}'!',^liumrrm,arbe<1

PORTLAND

u*

Premiums received ou Marine Risk^ from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
December, i871,
Premiums on Policies not marked off 1st January, l«7l’

It is not a physic which may give temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few Jo es, but
which, from
continued u$e, brings ^iles mult kindred diseases to
“Jill Weakening t lie invalid, nor Is it • doctored liquor
which* under tne popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed off on the public as sovereign remedies’ but it is a most powerful Tonic and
altcratire, pronounced so by the leadiug medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been lone
usod by the regular physicians of other countries
with
wonderful remedial results.

Dr. Wells

STREET,

ttaMrtdLyrtf UStetf&L

•n

by

rijjht

With it s age and date arise
O’er the two who are old no longer—
In their Father’s House iu the skies.'

W cstbrook

WALL

Dyer,

The angel imprinted there,—

no

(OROANIZED IN

tho
owned by the United States ana occupied
Portland Head Light House j thence west seven hundred and forty feet to the ]*oiut begun at, containing
nine acres more or less, together with the right of
way thereto.
That the sole owner of said tract of land is supa
posed and believed to be, one Benjamin B.
resident of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable ox conto
the
said
same
tract
United
That
the
States.
veying
the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to
price or from some other cause to this applicant, and
to the said United States unknown, hath refused and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the
of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
this applicant
prays your Honor to
order notice of this application to be published in
some
in Portland, nearest to where said
newspaper
tract of land lies, once in eacn week tor the space of
four months, which notice shall contain an accurate
! description of tlie said tract of land, together with
the name of thy
owner, and shall require
all persons interested In said lands to come forward
on a day to 1ms specified in said
notice, and tile their
objections, if any they should have to the proceed
now

RAILROADS.

ATLA NTIC
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Hapreme JudiMaine.

authorized, by the Honorable
Attorney General of said United States, respectfully
represents tlmt the said United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection of a battery and fort, a
certain tract of land situated in tlie town of Cap©
Elizabeth, within tlie limits of tho State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows, viz: Beginning at
a point on the
southerly side of th© road leading to
the Portland Head Light Hons©, eleven humfred feet
from the county road known as the shore road,theneo
southerly at right angles with said Light House road,
seven hundred and thirty feet to a stone wall, being
tlie southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B. Dyer,
thence easterly four hundred feet by said wall to the
sea-shore; thence northeasterly by tliekcu-shore to land

Perhaps, in that miracle country.
They will give her lost youth back,
And the flowers of a vanished spring-time
Shall bloom iuthe spirit’s track.

we'll let

_MISCELLANEOUS

W. Walton

Nathan

Like a bridal i»air they traversed
The unseen, mystical road.
That loads to the Beautifhl City,
Whose Builder and Maker is God.

But

*

undersigned,
Webb, Attorney of tho
States of America, tor the District of
THEUnited
Maine, being thereto

He folded their hands together,
He touched their eyelids with balm,
And their last breath floated upward
Like the close of a solemn psalm.

But the shapes
The wrinkles
Made sacred to
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160 Pieces 4x8—30 and 32 ft.
long.
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461 r.mmerci.i s«.
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NOTICE.
wife Arlmlrtfc.bhlwar.1,
My and
board, all iwrsons

having left mv

hed
herelw forbidden to
my account as I shall i,-iv no
15
lebts of her contracting after this
dare.
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trust her
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Windham,.July 10th, 1872.

HE M

OtlU'e hours from 8 to 10 A.
M, and 2 to 4 P. 51.
jolTdliu

BRYANT’S,

WOODFORD’S CORNER.
unol2
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7 per

the

cent,
roads

mortgage bond for sale

running

from New

York

on

one

City—on

third largest, road Ju New York State. The m out
desirable bond of all the Midland issues. affording the
largest income and promising the greatest protit.
The price has been advanced to 85 and interest for
the present, and a turther advance is contemplated.
We believe them one of the safest and most profitble investments offered in this market for years.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co

Clothing Cleansed.

§

^Al! orders will receive prompt
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ST.
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New York.
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Federal m.,
Near the Park
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-ID ami SOFT -’OOD lor sale at
Mo. 43 Lin
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«.ohi street. Also Dry
Killing?
VTM. HU8E.
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Sale.

spring Express Wag.ni. frame body; weighs
ONE
735 lbs: lmt little used. Ono now light open box
At
3

No.
Wagon.
Jy23ood2w*

aud

W1UUH BROWN,

SOLE AOESTS EQR THIS LOAE,

OVAET

DR. GEO. A. CLARK,
H05KE0PATHIST,
Has reihoVcd t.; 0. 1 Brown St.

F.
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Boat Tor Sale.
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